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" Women have more heart and imagination

than men. Enthusiasm arises from imagination,

self-sacrifice springs from the heart. They are,

therefore, by nature more heroic than heroes.

And when this heroism becomes supernatural,

it is from the woman that the wonder must be

expected. Men would stop at valour.”

LAMARTINE.
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FOREWORD.

It has been said that women are the ‘poetry

of the world’ in the same sense as the stars are

the poetry of heaven. Clear, light-giving, ha»*

monious, they are the terrestrial planets that

rule the destinies of mankind. Poet Burns has

also truly said “Women are the blood-royal of

life : let there be slight degrees of precedency

among them, but let them be all sacred.” In

India the woman has been treated as a goddess

in the shrine of the family, although people who

do not know our inner life have charged us with

being unchivalrous to her. In India she is like

the plant in the woods, and derives softness and

tenderness from the shade. She has not been in

the open air, but homage has been rendered

to her by poets, philosophers and priests, and she

has always l>eon loved and honoured.

The writer of this work has historically treated

the subject, and he has taken instances from the

mythic and the historic cycles and also from the

RSropyana and the Mahabhftrata. He has dealt

with the ancient period, the medieval period and

also the present period which he calls the period
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of transition. He has doalt with Arundhati,

Sati, and Shaibya as instances of parity, self-

conseoration and constancy, and has given as the

story of Seetft, S&vitri and Gftndhftri as instances

of self-abnegation, fidelity and righteousness.

He has taken from the medieval period Durgfi-

vati, MIrab&i and Ahalya Bai and others. The

modern instances have also been very well

chosen. He has produced a remarkable work

which deserves to be widely read. It will serve

to teach our women how great Indian women
have been, and the place they can take in ad-

vancing a nation. The author deserves our

thanks for having undertaken the task and

accomplished it so well.

UAJ.L1TGVNJ,

2nd May
. iQ2t.

A. CHAUDHURI.



TILE WRITER’S NOTE.

In presenting the reading public with the

life-stories of the following Indian ladies I can-

not help touching briefly on the very painful,

circumstances that led to their compilation.

In June, 1918, my only daughter Amb&lik&, a

sweet little child of great beauty and promise,

was cut off untimely by the cruel hand of Death,

after a short illness of ten days, and the wretched

parents were left to mourn the loss. When the

first shock of the great grief was over, and 1 came

slowly to realize that the best way of expressing

love was rather to weep than to be wept for, I

turned to the great epics of my country for

whatsoever consolation these could bring. They

did their work
;
and though consolation was

never meant to be compensation, the stories of

ShAibyft, Seetft, Damayanti and Sftvitri revealed

to me' the chastening aspect of grief : I learnt

the valuable lesson that grief is holy and has a

moral to teach.

The idea then entered my mind that I should

pay.my humble tribute to the memory of the

saintly women whose lives had exerted such a
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steadying influence on my heart when it had

almost reached the breaking point. Thus the

storios of the earlier cycles came to he written ;

the narration of the later cycles was only a

natural unfolding of the theme originally con-

ceived. It should lie observed in this connexion

that I have ended with tho cycle of the Transi-

tion. My explanation is that the cycle of the

New Light has yet to be judged.

Tn a compilation like this I can possibly lay

no claim to any originality of conception. The

vernacular literature extant in the country, and

the traditions transmitted through generations

afford sufficient materials to build with. But

the presentation is my own.

For the materials of some of these stories

I gratefully acknowledge my indebtedness to

many writers of distinction, chief among whom
are the following names of my countrymen :

Dr. R&bindra Nath Tagore ; Pandit T. K. Kavi-

ratna ; Rai Shaheb Dinesh Chandra Sen ; Babus

S. N. Roy ; R. K. Gupta; K. P. Das Gupta ;

A. L. Gupta
; J. N. Bose

; J. L. Khastagir
;
and

the Rev. P. C. Mazumdar ; and a number of

European writers such as Elph instone, Malcolm,

Grant-Duff, Todd, Payne and Walsh.

Last, though not least, it is my pleasing duty
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to offer my grateful thanks to that erudite Euro-

pean scholar, Dr. who occupies tho highest

Chair of English Literature in one of the Indian

Universities, but who prefers to remain nameless

in this connexion, for the trouble he took in

having kindly read the greater part of the book in

manuscript with a view to improvement ; and tfo

Babua Benimadhava Das, m. a., b.e s., and Raj

Kumar Das, M.A., without whoso en-

couragement and helpful suggestions I greatly

doubt if the book could have been written at all.

Krishxacar, Hungal,

June, igtt.
Panciianan Uiiattacharyya.



PUBLISHERS’ NOTE

So much has beeu said or written, of rocont

years, concerning Indian women that the appear-

ance of a fresh volume at this late hour of the*

day needs a word of apology. But so rich is

Indian womanhood in it* traditions of sacrifice,

so ennobling the theme, and so varied the ideals

that the tale can easily bear the frequency of

repetition.

Alcestis and Laodamia have given eternal

life to the mythic lore of ancient Europe ; the

peasant maid of DAmremy has immortalised the

medieval history of France; Florence Nightin-

gale stands out as the redeeming grace of the

scandalous blunders of a civilized nineteenth-

oentury war-eabinet ; and the Western world has

heard of their life-stories from day to day with

sustained delight. Indian mythology and Indian

history have, in a similar way, sent forth, from

age to age, female martyrs or lady workers who

have inspired the succeeding generations with

their messages of Hope and Faith and Charity.

They have shod a soft radianeo on the pages of

contemporary history. That the world does not
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know of them what it should is not the fault of

the glorious traditions they have created: it is

the meagreness of narration, or the defective

presentation that accounts for much of the

lamentable ignorance professed by foreigners

about Indian womanhood.

Some years ago there appeared a small pub-

lication from the pen of a European lady

containing the sketches of live ‘distinguished’

Indian women. The volume saw the light of

day under august patronage. Though not

much, it was something in its way. But the real

distinction of Indian women has never consisted

in simply being captivated by the glare of a

materialistic civilization ; it has never consisted

in merely achieving academic laurels at home or

abroad ; not certainly in undertaking continental

travels, or figuring conspicuously in a court of

litigation. Indian womanhood has ideals far

nobler than these to show ; and w ith all that

foreign writers have done to decry the thousand

and one evils, real and imaginary, from which

Indian women have been represented to suffer

—

the ‘fiery death,’ the ‘rigid seclusion,’ the ‘perpe-

tual widowhood,’ the illiteracy and early marriage,

and many more nameless horrors in the midet of

a glorious civilization,—India has given to the
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world her contribution of womanly purity and

talent “combined with so much gentleness and

with so many truly feminine qualities."

Nay, the contribution has been yet greater ;

and with due deference to the Noble Lady who
was pleased to write this short panegyric, it is

claimed for Indian womanhood that it stands or-

a still highor platform. It is the difference in

the view-point that has caused this difference in

the anglo of vision. There is a Itasic difference

between the culture of modern Europe and the

anoient civilization of India. Matter predomi-

nates the West, while tho spirit has ever per-

meated tho Indian mind. This explains why the

true life of Indian womanhood has over been

a tale of patient suffering under the heavy load

of manifold evils which havo drawn compas-

sionate tears from their materialistic admirers

in the West.

An attempt has been made by the writer in

the following pages to show the real womanhood
of Tn'dia as it appears to an Indian, imbued in

the traditions of his native land. Believing, as

he does, in the lessons of the mythology of his

country, he has begun with the ancient mythic

lor<* of India, and has gradually advanced through

the epic to the historic cycle. In each story a
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distinct emotion of the human heart has been

sought to he delineated. The types have been

selected very carefully, and the same theme has

not been repeated unless prejudice was appre-

hended to the cycle of narration.

Ono word more. The Indian youth has

lead stories from Greek, Latin and Scandinavian

mythologies, from the legends of King Arthur

and the Great Charlemagne, from the tragedies

and comedies of Europe. Rut has he felt the samo

interest in these stories aa his European compeer

docs ? Are these stories expected to strike the

inmost chord of his heart ? Unconnected with

the life of the nation they do not and cannot

appeal to the Indian student so forcibly as the

heroes and heroines of the land. Why should the

R&mftyana and the MahftbhSrata, the Rajasthan

and the RSjatarangini be Greek to the young

man of Hindusthan ? Yet the sad truth must bo

told that Portia and Desdcmona lend them-

selves more easily to analysis by the young under-

graduate of the Indian University than Seet$ or

Gftndhiiri of the land of his birth. A sad com-

mentary on the state of things prevailing 1

In dilating upon a similar theme the Hon’blo

8ir Asutosh Mookerjee, Vice-Chancellor of « the

Calcutta University, in his Convocation Address
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of 1909 said, “1 have no faith in the efficacy of

abstract religious maxims. * • • • But I

believe it will be far more profitable to illustrate

the fundamental principles of every system of

morals and religion by examples of truth, purity,

charity, humility, Nelf-sacrifice, gratitude, rever-

ence for the toachors, devotion to duty, womanljT

chastity, filial piety, loyalty to the King and of

other virtues appropriately selected from the great

national books of Hindus and Muhammadans.
These cameos of character, these ideals of our

past portrayed with surpassing loveliness in the

immortal writings of our poets and sages would

necessarily captivate the imagination and

strengthen the moral fibre of our young men,

who would thus acquire genuine respect for those

principles of life and conduct which have guided

in the past countless generations of noble men
and women in this historic continent.”

It Is hoped that the few sketches presented

in this small volume, and some more to follow in

the near future, will interest our young boys and

girls and will also bo an incentive for the general

reader to further acquaintance with the ever-

memoyable traditions of the womanhood of India.

}
GOLDQDIN & Co.
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THE MYTHIC CYCLE.



ARUNDHATI.*

(Purity).

I

Up above the northern olouds, far removed

from the home of the “Aurora Borealis”, your

eyes will meet on a bright starlit night a group

of seven stars floating in the blue transparent

ether of the upper regions. This group is called

in Hindu Mythology, “The Saptarshi Mandal ”

or ‘the Constellation of the Seven Sages’. There

lives Arundhati in the never-failing company

of her dear lord Vashistha. As the reward of her

extraordinary devotion to her husband the gods

have assigned to her this placo of honour among

* Hindu legends point out that SandhyS, the unsuspecting

virgin daughter of Brahma the Cieator, was made party to a sinful

thought in a world far higher than our*. But a sin in thought is no

lighter than a sin in deed- So the maiden resolved to purge her

self clean by penances and mortifications, and was reborn with a

purified .soul as Arundhati to realise the ideal of her life.

(Vide KAlitt Purinam.)
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the Immortals. The Hindu youth in accepting

his newly-wedded bride utters a holy text*

from the Vedas, and pointing out to her this star

of Arundhati lays upon her the holy injunction,

“ Be chaste in heart and pure in mind even as

Arundhati was unto her lord”. She is an object

of adoration in the Hindu household. She is a

beacon light and an inspiration to every Hindu
woman. The social fabric of the Hindus has

withstood the ravages of time and hopes to live

through eternity, because their women have been

inspired through ages by ideals such as these.

The story of Arundhati, therefore, fittingly opens

the series of the lives of the saintly Indian

women sought to be delineated in the following

pages.

II

8andhya was the immaculate, mind-born

daughter of Brahma the Creator, Grand -father

of the Immortals. When this world we inhabit

was but in its infancy, this maiden was engaged

in her religious austerities on the Chmulrabhdya

mountain rising by the side of Lokitatarowtr* , a

• “Om Prajapatir-rishiranustuv chlondo kanyS devalS Arun-
ilhaii daxshane biniogah.0—This hymn composed by the

celestial sage PrajApati in praise at the Angel of a bride

is recited at the time of the showing of the sUr Arun-
dhati to the bride by the bridegroom.
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holy lake mentioned in the Hindu Puritans,

from which rose the “ Chandrcbhaga*” of sacred

waters.

The eyes revelled in the bewitching charms of

the secluded spot, far beyond the gaze of man.

It was the home of the blossoming lotus and the

lily, made vocal with the song of the swan anc^

many other members of the feathery tribe. It was

gay with the gambols of the sportive fawn and the

frisking gazelle that meekly watched the grace-

ful dance of the many-coloured peacock, all en-

joying themsolvos on an endless sheet of emer-

ald grass. It was here that the Immortals

enjoyed their occasional outings.

The maiden Sandhyil wore out her delicate

frame in a very long fast and sleepless vigil.

The hardships of her penances drew com passion-

ate tears from the eyes of the gods. But

Vishnu, the lord of her worship, had yet to be

propitiated, and Sandhya redoubled her efforts.

She watched and prayed and fasted for many a

long decade. The grass was her l>ed when she

required one ; the bark of the hill-side tree covered

her down to the knees, for she would use none

of her celestial raiments ; the dew drops gave

her a drink when she must have one. She

• A tributary of the immortal Siiulhu (The Indus).
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would not speak to any one,—nay, not utter a

single whisper into her own hearing,—for she

was keeping the terrible Voto of Silence. But in

all this a link was missing. Sandhyu had not

got her initiation ;
her soul was groping in the

dark.* The divine sage Vashistha came to her

at the bidding of the Creator Himself, and

SandhyS was grateful for all that he did. Vishnu,

the object of her worship, came down from HU
heavenly abode to bless His votaress with.HU
divine grace. The maiden fell prostrate l>efore

Vishnu and worshipped Him. Propitiated by

her offerings, the Lord of the Immortals proposed

to grant her boons. “If thou art pleased at the

worship of this unworthy servant of thine, then

grant me, 0 Lord, that your creatures may

become proof against the blandishments of

Desire before they attain their youth. Grant me,

0 Lord, that I may lose myself in my future

husband and do not know of an existence apart

from his. Finally, that I may never look with

the eye of lust upon any but the lord of ray

• Without initiation no one, however great, is entitled to have

his or her prayers heard before God. Lord Jesus, the Son Incar-

nate and the I in maculate, himself went through the baptism at

water in the river Jordon by John the Baptist in camel's hair, and

living on locusts and honey. The Vaishnava Saint Ishwar Puri

initiated Lord Coorangn who is recognised as an Incantation of

God. Instances could be multiplied.
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heart”. All her prayers were granted, and

Vishnu ordained that the maiden should reappear

in the sacrificial fire of the sage Medhiitithi, and

would l>e placed in the ever-bright regions of

the sun, when her mission on earth would come

to an end. Then giving her His choicest bles-

sings, the Lord of the high heavens disappeared

in a cloud of celestial glory.

Ill

By the holy waters of the Chandrabhaga in

Brahmarshi Desha, stood the hermitage of the

great sage Medh&tithi in an extensive forest

tract stretching over hundreds of miles. The

hermitage was a veritable picture of uninterrup-

ted peace and happiness. It was a “better land,”

far better than the one conceived by the English

poet who has denied access into it to any living

mortal. “ Death and Sorrow ” could not indeed

enter there, but that was no reason why it could

not be lit up by the harmless joys and innocent

smiles of the hermit girls whose tender little

hands were engaged in feeding the fawn or

patting the ferocious panther or savage lion

which, forgetting their natural jealousies, yield-

ed' to the influence of the soul-enthralling strains

of hymns sung by the sages of old. The Rishis
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forgot themselves, but did not forget the good of

the world, when they poured forth their devotion

at the feet of God Almighty. The hermitage of

Medhatithi was a veritable picture of everlasting

peace and happiness.

The sage was celebrating the Ji/otittoma

sacrifice for the good of the world. It was a

great ottering, and the smoke arising from the

libations enveloped the sky. All the gods came

there to grace the assembly in the hermitage of

the sage. Alt' the gods, of whatever rank, had

their share of the sacrificial offerings, and highly

pleased at the devoted hospitality of the sage,

returned to their respective abodes in their

divine chariots. Medhatithi acquired religious

merit that never fell to the lot of ordinary sagee.

The sacrifice ended. But when, at the instance

of their preceptor, the disciples of Medhatithi

were collecting the remains of the sacrificial flro,

O miracle of miracles, w hat did they find there !

A beautiful baby, radiant as the rising sun,

fragrant as the full-blown lotus, soft and tender

as the pearl drop that falls on the green blade at

early dawn,—a beautiful girl slowly opened her

eyes and smiled into the wondering gaze of the

bewildered sage. “Adopt this baby and cherish

her as your own flesh and blood. It is Sandhyft,
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the immaculate, mind-born daughter of Brahmft,

reborn to fulfil her sacred mission on earth"

—

thus proclaimed a voice from the sky, and the

sage, with the hairs of his body standing on their

ends, listened to it and bowed to it. lie took up

the baby in his arms and pressed its sweet face

to his lips with all the pride of a blessed father.!

Ho called the baby Arundhati.* •

•
1

• • ' .*

IV

The baby grew up a divine Iteauty. She was

a delight to all that looked upon her. Flowers

sprang at every stop of her light feet, and the

hermitage of Chandrabhdga echoed with the music

of her heavenly voice. The touch of her holy

feet sanctified the countryside. Her education

was entrusted to veteran matronly hands, the

presiding angels of the regions of the sun. There

those ideal women instructed her in the virtues of

womanly honour and purity. For seven long

years did this girl listen to the instruction of her

heavenly tutoresses, and the growth of her body

proceeded with a steady expansion of her heart

and mind. She became the repository of

• ruoiddhi yato dharmam *hfl kenSpi cha karanlt * Since
abe has not interfered in the least with the due discharge of
sacrificial mes, she has been called Amndhati.
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knowledge, truth, love and honour. The fame
of Annul hati filled the world.

V

Arundhati now grew into perfect womanhood.

She crossed the boundary between ignorance

•and knowledge. She became self-conscious. Hut

did she remember Samlhyil? Did .she remember

Vashisthu, her benefactor, and her prayers to the

Lord of her worship ? Let us see.

VI

A radiant figure of celestial beauty was the

young ascetic, the sage Vaahiatha, a special

protege of the Creator. He was all that was fine

and noble ; he was good as good can lie. He
was sent by the Creator to Sandhya to show her

how she could la* restored to the original purity

of her soul ; and he had shown her the way.

Sandhytt had lieen reclaimed. It was, therefore,

in the fitness of things that Brahma had set his

eyes upm the union of the two souls, one that

had raised, ennobled and reclaimed the other.

Hut Arundhati could not now recollect the

benefactor of Sandhya. There was a veil spread

over her past, keeping Sandhya away from

Arundhati.
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VII

“What folly was it to have looked upon that

stranger with the eye of love ?”—Arundhati put

this question to herself in a searching self-

examination, when one evening she met the

young sage Vathittha engaged in his devotional-

exercises in MituuOchal, in the vicinity of her now
home. “Is this the outcome of the education I

havo had ? Is this my self-possession ? O
Lord ! I feel my ideal vanishes before me. My
heart will break”—and Arundhati ran dis-

consolate to her preceptress, and there made a

clean breast of herself. Her heart, however, was

greatly lightened when she made the confession

and asked how she could atone for this one

tno/nent of sinful folly and weakness. How great

was her relief, when her friend the buly lifted

from her eyes the mysterious veil of forgetfulness,

and showed her the maiden Sandhya who had

been reborn as Arundhati, showed her that

that stranger was none but the preceptor who had

been the means of her purification, and told her

that the time was coming when the consummation

of her life would be attained by the union of

herself with that young sage ! It was so ordaiued

by the Creator, and she was nothing, if she was
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not the wedded wife of that favourite son of

Brahms.

The curtain of oblivion dropped again, and

Arundhati was sent back to the hermitage of

her foster-father. She was now calm like a

mighty river that has left behind it its volumes

t>C fury and rushing dirt, and is approaching

fullness. Uer goal was well within sight. No

longer the light-hearted girl that she was,

Arundhati waited for the day when she would

merge herself into another self, never to reappear

as a distinct individuality.

VIII

The sage Med hat it hi is holding a great wed-

ding feast. All the gods have been invited to

the banquet. Brahmft, Vishnu, Shiva, Indra

and all the important members of the Hindu

pantheon are present to bless the bride. The

sage gives away his daughter to Vashistha ; and

at that supreme moment of her life, Arundhati

promises to be a true wife to her husba’nd for

whom she had given up her life before she was

reborn in the sacrificial lire of her adoptive

father. She promises in her heart to follow her

husband "even as the shadow follows the body."

They are now united. They are one and an
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entire whole. They live for many a happy year,

and are at last transferred to the celestial regions

to shine there for ever and ever, and to bless the

Indian woman who follows her husband in sick-

ness and health, in adversity and prosperity, in

life and death.

Why trace any further the earthly career o£

that ideal Hindu wife, Arundh&ti ? She has no

longer a separate individuality. She has lost

herself in her Lord, as a river loses itself in the

vast, unbounded ocean and cannot be separated

from it.
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(8 ELF-COXRKCRATION).

1

Narad*, the lightfooted messenger of the

gods, visited the three worlds and invited one and

all to the great Vi\japeya sacrifice that the

celestial peer Daksha was celebrating in his

Marble Palace on the Himalayas. It was little

short of a general invitation extended to the

gods of all degrees, high and low, to saints, sages

and devotees of all denominations, but there was

a very noteworthy omission. The list or guests

did not include the name of Shiva, or Mahildeo as

ho is called, the highest of the gods. It was

not in the nature of a sad oversight. The

omission was wilful and significant.

II

To explain this extraordinary conduct of

Daksha, we have to make a little retrospect.

Daksha, the eldest son of the Creator Drahui&,

was the father of a numerous progeny of daugh-

ters. In marrying them he took great care that
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in each case the alliance so formed would be

quite worthy of the traditions of his family and

his position among the Immortals, lie was very

proud of the high connexions ho had formed :

only in the case of his youngest daughter Sati

who chose to marry Shiva, the matjh was not

after his heart. Shiva was poor, and poverty •

itself became the richest treasure in him,

—

poverty that invested him with a peculiar dig-

nity, being consecrated by the spirit of loving

service. Poverty in Shiva meant the realization

of his soul, freed from all appanages for its

noblest flight into the Supreme, to be lost in

communion. To Shiva matter was gross and

lucre filthy. Being far above desire, he was in-

finitely above the gods. From his seclusion in

the farthermost top of the Himalayas, he would

look down upon the vanities of his compatriots

who rolled iu wealth and fattened like sheep in

their stalls. The renunciation of Shiva was

worthy of that prince of ascetics. Sati had

elect ed'him for her lord, and her divine spouse

cherished her as the most precious treasure he

could boast of.

Ill

'Phis ill-fated match, though it resulted in an

abundance of supreme conjugal bliss between
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the contracting parties, was anything hut satis-

factory in the opinion of Daksha. Brought up

in the lap of luxury, Sati was wedded to poverty

;

she voluntarily gave up using the rich robes and
jewels that went to her as her marriage portion

from her royal father’s home : she wore the

.spotted skin of a leopard and had the bark of a

tree for a change. She had to obey the wishes

of a husband whose parlour was the leafy shade

of u Baci tree, and who revelled in the company

of ghosts, goblins, snakes and sundry other

abominations to lift them up into divine dignity.

The thought itself was gall and wormwood to

the haughty Daksha who was by Brahma's

choice the suzerain lord over the created world.

IY

Such was the state of Daksha’s mind when

an incident happened that widened the gulf be-

tween him and his divine son-in-law. At a great

banquet in the house of the sago Bhrigu to

which all the gods were invited, Mahadeo did

not show the respect due to Daksha by virtue of

his heiug the father of Shiva’s wife, from a

sense of moral and spiritual dignity which ought

to reign supreme over physical strength, and

prowess. This offended the vanity of Daksha,
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and was enough to set ablaze the wrath that he

oherished for his son-in-law. He returned the

insult in the choicest abuse he could command
and further decreed that tho lord of goblins was

henceforth to be excluded from all functions in

the society of the Immortals. To lead the others,

he himself celebrated the great VSjapeya sacrifice

and Mahadeo was rigidly excluded from all parti-

cipation in it. Sati had to suffer for her devotion

to her husband and forfeited her claim to visit

her paternal home.

V

So NSrada, the messenger of the gods, invit-

ed the high and the low to the great feast in

Daksha's palace, excluding, of course, the house-

hold of Shiva, but he could not help paying a fly-

ing visit to Kail&sh on the Himalayas
;
not so

much to make enquiries about Daksha’s daughter

as to let her have an incidental hint how the

wind was blowing in her father’s court. For

Nfiradn had a motive in doing so; he was greatly

interested in bringing about tho fall of the

tyrant Daksha who had ridden roughshod over

the world for many a year, and the world was

longing to be rid of his vagaries. He informed

Shiva of what had happened ; and to the eager

B
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questions of poor Sati about her father’s house,

the celestial messenger replied that though he

knew much, he was forbidden by her lord to tell

her anything. This was all that the unfortunate

Sati could elicit from Nftrada ; it was enough to

excite the curiosity of a woman,—for an affec-

tionate daughter nothing more was needed to

make the heart bleed.

VI

By the crystal stream of AlakAnandii leaping

with its silver foam from cave to rock and rock

to ledge in the snow-capped Himalayas, stood the

solitary abode of Shiva, the greatest of the Hindu

gods. Ktiil&s/i, for such w as the name of the

place, was situated in the loveliest spot that the

sublime Himalayas could nestle in their bosom. It

was fringed by a ring of lofty pine trees growing

on the mountain side, and the picture enclosed

defies the writer’s pen or the painter’s brush.

Fruit-trees and flower plants grew there in such

abundance, and were so nicely laid out that the

inimitable hand of nature was visible at every

turn. It was a regular feast of colours reflected

from the eternal snows, when the sun and the

moon rose and set in alternate succession Jo do

the biddings of the great Lord of the Himalayas.
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And at nightfall the subdued gray, when light

and darkness met, conjured up a sense of other-

worldliness, setting all doubts at rest and

sending the heart out on a voyage beyond. The

holy calm of the place spread a sacred influence

to moderate the fierceness of the heart and was

best suited to the meditations of Shiva.

VII

Lost in meditation the great god was seated

on a raised altar under a spreading Bad tree.

His favourite attendant Nandi stood at a respect-

ful distance, watching the friendly gambols of

his master’s bull cordially fraternising with the

tawny lion that crouched at Sati’s feet and carried

her on his back when she wanted a rule. There

was a holy calm all around. Not a leaf fell from

the trees, not a flutter ruffled the breeze. The

earth seemed to be under a spell. The eyes of

the great god were closed in a l>eatific t rance.

Suddenly his heart beat in sympathetic vibration

with another heart elsewhere, and obstructed the

smooth flow of his meditations. He opened his

eyes and found his divine consort standing before

him, palms folded, in an attitude of supplica-

tion.
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VIII

In that submissive gaze of Sati was concen-

trated the muto eloquence of an agonized heart

that spoke more than her lord would like to

know. He read on her countenance that the visit

"of Narada had done the mischief
;

he must now

accede to the request of his wife hitherto kept in

“blissful ignorance” of Daksha’s doings. “Will

it be consistent with the honour of our house”,

were the words he spoke, “for my love to Ihj

where she will be no welcome visitor?” No
words escaped the lips of Sati.

But her pleading gaze fixed on the earth

seemed to make the meek reply, “Should a

daughter stand on formalities with her parents ?”

At once the great truth flashed upon the mind

of Shiva that the child always finds a warm cor-

ner in the mother’s bosom. As it is unnatural

for the bird to shut out her younglings from her

nest, so it is monstrous tosupposo that the mother

can shut out her daughter from her bosom. Shiva

thought for a while and the sweet voice of Sati

tinkled through the air, “Does my lord permit

me to visit my poor mother who must be unhappy

to miss her Sati from the festivals ?” Shiva .could

not hold out any longer ;
the permission was ac?
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corded. But coming events cast their shadows

before ; and he was not without his misgivings.

IX
Sati was going to visit her mother after long

years of separation. She rode her lion
;
Nandi,

the faithful retainer of the family, followed her

on foot. Dressed in a simple yellow frock with-’

out any ornaments or jewels, without the least

show of pomp or ceremony as belitted the wife of

the god, with life consecrated to meditation and

service of love, she was going home to her mother

in the royal mansions of the lordly Daksha, now

festive on a gala occasion. She imagined her rich

sisters, bedecked with jewels, coming to add to

the gaiety of the banquet, and looking down upon

her self-imposed poverty to which she was wed-

ded,—poverty, the real key to all the treasures

of earth and heaven
;
but she would not mind

their alight so long aa she was sure of a hearty

welcome from her parents, her mother especially,

at the unexpected visit. Her hopes were high

and her heart was full. Alas, if she could only

lift the veil that dimmed her vision ! But that

was not to be.

X
She passes through the old familiar scenes,

favourite haunts of her childhood, and the trees
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bend down their boughs to do her homage.

Flowers blossom on withered branches and strew

the pathway to welcome their celestial visitant.

The woodland is made vocal with the welcome

notos of a thousand little songsters of the vale.

Their whilom friend is coming home on a short

holiday, and birds, plants, trees and flowers vie

with one another in the warmth of their reception.

Sati sees at a distance the white turrets of her

father’s marble palace, and her heart leaps with

joy as she nears the porch. On she comes, and

crosses the yard. A minute, and she flings herself

into the extended arms of her mother in a long

and close embrace. Let not the pen of mortal

man disturb the supreme felicity of this meeting

of hearts.

XT

Who can describe the measure of happiness

the affectionate mother experienced at this un-

expected meeting ? What words can gauge the

depth of joy the beloved daughter felt at the

hearty reception from her mother after years of

absence from the paternal roof?

But the stern father, though half inclined to

throw all formalities to the winds and run to

greet his daughter, turned his face from the scene,
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and sat immovable by the sacrificial altar like an

adamant rock. A sharp conflict was raging in

his heart between parental emotion and pride,

and pride won the day. lie would not recognize

the daughter that shared the fortunes of Shiva

whom he hated with the hatred of hell. Sati

came and fell prostrate at the feet of her father*

little expecting the cold neglect that would fall

to her lot. Hut the peer turned away from that

shabbily dressed woman who came there as the

wife of a mendicant. The contrast she formed

to her rich sisters in dress, in speech and in

general culture, seemed to exclude her from all

participation in the functions marked by barbaric

display and vain glory. Tier sisters talked before

her in subdued whispers, and pitied her on her

ill-fated selection of a husband who Imd neither

the sense of decency nor the means to give hei' a

dress worthy of a social gathering.
,

The words of unsolicited pity her sisters kept

incessantly dinning into her ears were galling to

a degree. It was to Sati a really painful discovery

to miss in her richly-wedded sisters the com-

panions of her childhood, the ingenuous friends

of her early days. They were changed. The
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good in them had run out : they were now wed-

ded to luxury, wealth and the hollowness of

fashionable society. Sati would not have minded

the pinpricks of her sisters ; the home-thrust of

her stern father cut her to the quick. Her sense

of dignity rebelled against the injustice of the

‘cold neglect shown to her. It was an insult to

her sense of self-reapect. It was an insult to

her husband Shiva who embodied in himself all

the forces of good in the universe. Realising her

position, Sati turned to her mother for consola-

tion.

XIII

At that psychological moment when the heart

of Sati had almost reached its breaking point,

an incident occurred that acted as the proverbial

straw <m the camel’s back. Nandi was waiting

aPtho gate and feeling miserable at what was

happening.fr^ide. He wished to rescue his mis-

tress ffctionate\ difficult position she was forced

into by uhradK her to come back to Kailash.

Further delay meant further humiliation, and

Nandi made up hi* mind to seek her out and com-

municate his plan I Daksha kept a keen eye

upon his movements, and, like a tiger baulked of

his prey, vented his spleen upon the servant in

the absence of the master. “Churlish mountain
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dog”, he exclaimed wrathfully, “you should have

been at this time at the heels of thy tipsy master,

instead of being in cultured society from which

the goblin-chief of Kailash has been excluded at

my decree”. Thus talked on the blinded Daksha,

forgetting that ho was speaking in the hearing

of h|.s daughter. It was the last drop that Ailed'

the cup of her misery to over-flowing. A dutiful

daughter as she was, she was, above all, a faith-

ful wife. She could no longer tolerate the in-

solence of her father. She did not utter a single

syllable of protest. But her ears refused to hear

when insult poured in torrents upon the husband

—the lord of her heart. Her sight failed her

when her gaze met the dark scowls of her father’s

eyes. Her nostrils refused to breathe the air that

was charged with calumny and vituperation

against her dear lord. Hey legs trembled, her

body shook and she fell down dead where she

stood. The spirit left her body, soared higher

than the sacrificial smoke of Daksha’s palace and

passed out of sight to mingle with the great spirit

of her husband in distant Kailash. Something

disturbed the great god in his peaceful medita-
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XIV

Nandi ran disconsolate towards Kailfish. His

lamentations filled the skies and reached the

ears of his master. His swollen eyes, his ruffled

mien and broken sol** communicated the sad

‘tidings to the Lord of Kaililsh. He took in the

situation at a glance. For once the wrath of the

great god whose great heart was impervious to

the failings of the tlesh broke into an all-consum-

ing fire. The keenness of a poignant sorrow

overpowered him, and the fire of fury that Hash-

ed forth from his eyes brought into being a

messenger of Heath that dealt out destruction

right and left. The tyrant Daksha with his god-

less court could not stay the hand of Doom. The

tire of Shiva’s wrath consumed the proud chief

and his famous Vajpeya sacrifice had a calami-

tous end.

XV

This is perhaps the first instance in the

annals of the world when a woman resented an

insult to her husband by making the supreme

sacrifice by way of a protest. The story told and

retold in Iudian soil has infused the Indian

w oman w ith a very lofty ideal of wifehood.' She

has received the unstinted adoration of her
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countrymen and country-women and has been

styled Sati (the chaste wife), when devotion to her

husband has led her to a similar course under

similar circumstances. We present the story

particularly to that section of our readers through

whom the very name of Sati will send a thrill of

shudder, to whom it will conjure up a lovely

young Hindu widow immolating herself on the

funeral pyre of her dead husband, and who will

bless t he name of Lord William lleiitinck for his

famous Minute of 1829, penalising the commit-

ting, aiding and abetting of Sati in India. The

custom, as it developed in post-Mogul India, was

certainly blind and barbarous: all spontaneous

outpo urings, when consolidated into a custom

enforced by religious sanction, degenerate into a

mummery or heartless and soulless form of

slavery ; but a reference to these pages will ex-

plain the extreme religion# fervour and self-

forgetting frenzy of love underlying the reckless

disregard of life shown by a Hindu widow.
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THE EPIC CYCLE.

A-THE RAMAYANA.



SHAIBYA.

(Constancy).

I

In Vaiknniha,
the world of light, Vishnu was

to preside at an annual social gathering of great

importance. Accordingly most of the gods assem-

bled there with all the sages and saints that in-

habited the upper, middle and lower regions of

the created universe. The gods, demi-gods, sages

and saints of all denominations were seated in

the order of their rank, when a flourish of divine

trumpets heralded the approach of Vishnu into

the audiencc-hall. The assembly rose in a body

to greet the Lord of Vaikuntha, and when the

thousand throats mingled in a hymn of praise to

the God of Light, trumpets announced that the

function had commenced. They talked on vari-

ous topics of earthly and unearthly concern, and

the conversation drifted on to the comparative

religious merits acquired by kings on earth.
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The hoary sage Vashi'
4ha spoke very highly of the

benefactions of king Harish Chandra oE Ayodhya,

and threw the challenge that no suitor had ever

come back disappointed from the royal court of

Ayodhya. His friend Vishwftmitra took up the

challenge, and resolved to put to the test the much
talkcd-of bounty of the king. It bodo him no

good. The assembly dispersed, curious to know

how the matter would cud, for every one knew

that the sage Vishwftmitra was up to any mischief

he was bent upon. Only Vashlstha grew pensive,

for the situation was of his creation.

IT

Harish Chandra was the son and successor of

king Trishanku of the solar line of Kshattriya

Princes, and an ancestor of the far-famed Ram
Chandra of the Indian epic. He held his court in

Ayodhya, past which flowed the gentle stream

of the holy-watered Saraju through many a smil-

ing plain and teeming valley. Harish Chandra

was king of AyodhyS and suzerain lord over the

rest of Indian princes. His arm was long enough

to reach the evil-doer in the remotest corners of

his vast dominions. It was at the same time

strong enough to protect the weak, to succour the

distressed and to wipe the scalding tear from the
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©yes of those that wept. King H.ari»h Chandra

was admittedly the flower of Indian chivalry,

add reputed all over the country for his all-

embracing charity. Queen ShaihyA, an equally

kind-hearted lady, shared his throne as well as

.the noble sentiments that marked him out as a

great king of the Heroic Age of India. Prince

RohitAshwa, the only offspring that blessed the

union between the King and the Queen was the

worthy son of worthy parents.

Ill

The King and Queen were just concluding a

sacrificial rite they had undertaken for the wel-

fare of their subjects at the instance of the sage

Vashlstha, Spiritual Director of the Solar kings of

Ayodhyii. The ceremony passed off without any

hitch ; and on the fourth day of the fast the

royal couple were engaged, as an essential part

of the rite, in making presents to holy men and

charities to the poor. The doors of the royal

treasury were thrown wide open
; the coffers were

emptied ; and innumerable Brahmin and other

suitors came back satisfied, blessing the name of

King Harish Chandra and his Queen. Not a man
was turned away empty-handed, and the royal

couple were about to retire after the strain of

c
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four days’ fast aud vigil, when a porter announced

the arrival of the sage Vishuamitra at the gate.

No sooner was the announcement made than the

King and the Queen rose to receive the sage,

and with the courtesy due to such an honoured

guest enquired i£ their unworthy selves could he

or any service to that holy anchorite.

“I ask for a present from the most bountiful

king on earth,” replied the sage, “and I hope it

will be worthy of the hands that will give, and

those that will accept it.”

“Wo will deem ourselves thrice blessed,” was

the King's prompt reply, “if a sage of your stand-

ing accept all our earthly possessions. Though

the gift is too small for your acceptance, if it can

propitiate Your Holiness, 1 give you to-day,

without the least hesitation, my everything, my
throne, my kingdom, crown and jewels, all.”

AH the court wondered. It was an awful

moment oT breathless suspense. The Tate of their

beloved king hung on the utterance of a begging

mendicant.

“The present is, indeed, worthy of Harish

Chandra whose fame has reached the world of

the Immortals. I accept it. But where is the

supplementary fee without which the present

made brings no merit to the donor ?’*
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“Ten thousand pieces in gold,” said the un-

suspecting King, “will go to Your Holiness. Let

not posterity say that King Ilarish Chandra
halted in charity, the pronounced object of his

life. The fee will l>e counted out forthwith

from our treasury.”

“By virtue of your gift, O RAjft,” said the

cunning sage, “the treasury belongs to me. You
can claim nothing «»n this earth as your own. So,

you must look for the amount elsewhere.”

TIarish Chandra found himself caught in a
snare. But the situation was of his own making.

There was not an inch of land on this wide

world that he could eall his own. There was,

however, no going hack upon the word he had

given. He thought for a while and said, “It is in

the Shilstras, O Holy Sage, that Kashi, the Abode
of Shiva, is beyond the boundaries of the earth. I

will raise the amount there to redeem my pledge.

Be pleased, Gracious Ascetic, to grant me a

month’s time to enable me to keep my word.”

“Agreed,” said the sage, as he chuckled with-

in himself at the prospect that the victim was
fairly within his grasp. “A month hence I come
to claim my fee. No further postponement will

do. Tt is not in my nature to be trifled with.”

The bargain was struck. Far from mortal
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gaze Nemesis spun a tangled web that held the

[ate of the woe-begone monarch fast in its silken

meshes. The entrance was wide open, but the

exit was closed.

IV

The ox-kin^ now made ready for departure,

fits queen ShuibyiT who was by his side was

watching the sad turn events were taking. .V

very queer feeling agitated the soul of Kartell

Chandra. Not that he regrett<Ml this unexpected

change in his fortune ; the king was a ?' anger

to such faint-heartedness. nd*

He thought of his poor wife and chiul' whose

rights he had bartered away in a moment of self-

forgetfulness.

“Shaibyft, dear, I have to leave for Kfahi to

work out my destiny. You have not foregone

your claims to a home in what is now the king-

dom of VishwAmitra : it will l>e some consola-

tion to me to know that you have found a safe

asylum with your boy under the sheltering roof

of your father.”

“Woe unto the day,” replied the queen, “that

finds me live to hear these unkind words from my

dear husband. J have never known a moment

of separation from my lord. I have never longed
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for any happiness except to be by the side of my
King in weal and woe. If the husband has no

home in the land where he was the sovereign

lord the night before, how can the wife have a

comfortable home in that unholy wilderness ?”

ShaibyS wept “a river of tears.” Harish

Chandra found the lady firm in her resolve to

share his fallen fortunes, and did not attempt fur-

ther argumentation.

“I regret, lady, the indiscreet utterance that

has caused you so much pain. Rest assured, it

was tly> tongue and not the heart that was at

fault, arv i should consider what agony of des-

pair ant' .lawlessness brought the words to my
lips.”

So, without any further ado, the unfortunate

royal family, husband, wife and child, left for

their unknown destination to enact a new scene

in their life’s drama. The invisible Fates kept

them company.

V

The scene now shifts to the streets of Kashi.

The thoroughfares are crowded by priests chant-

ing their morning prayers, pilgrims on their way
to thvGanga to take a plunge in her sacred

waters, pious men hailing from different parts
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of the country to offer their homage at the

temple of Shiva, sight-seers, heggars and sundry

other persons of different nationalities. Our
readers will have no difficulty in recognising in

this motley crowd the towering features of

Harish Chandra leading his boy by the hand and

followed by his devoted wife Shaibya. For the

last three weeks he has tried his best to raise the

money to redeem his pledge, but the money is

not forthcoming. Ho is a king no longer
;
his

word is not sufficient to push his case with cre-

ditors. He has no land to mortgage or jewels to

pawn. Ho is not, therefore, nn approved bor-

rower. He has no friends to advance him what
he wants. Chance acquaintances are lavish in

their advice, but chary of their gold. People

sympathise with him, but show a cold front to

his prayer for relief.

Harish Chandra became sad, and the tears of

poor Shaibyii swelled the volumes of Gangs'*

waters, when their helplessness became daily

manifest.

Tho last day of the contract arrived. True to

the point the sage Vishwilmitra sought his victim

out in the streets of K&shi and demanded his dues.

“The thirtieth sun is going to set, Harish

Chandra,” he thundered forth in a peremptory
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tone, “and a short hour remains liefore you

must redeem your pledge, or go to eternal perdi-

tion in default.”

“All my efforts have proved unavailing in

procuring the money,” said Ilarish Chandra, and

his voice shook as he essayed the reply. “Kindly

wait, 0 Holy Sage, a few minutes more, and P

hope yet to be able to give you your fee.”

In a last desperate effort llnrish Chandra

turned to the slave-market or the city, and

offered himself for sale. His honour was at

stake
; the cherished ideal of his life was vanish-

ing while he was yet alive. He chose to be a

lxmd-slavc rather than break his vow.

A chand&Ut
, the keeper of tile public crema-

tory of K/lshi, bought him for five thousand gold

pieces. It was the highest price ho could fetch,

llut Vishwamitra would not accept a single piece

short. There was still half to he raised.

Poor Shaibyft was a silent spectator to this

transaction. She did not faint ; no cry escaped

her lips. She saw that her King had been true

to his sacred promise. Could she not help him

in supplementing the money secured ? “0 God 1”

she prayed in the inmost recesses of her heart,

“if I could fetch with my child the remaining

half !”
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“The sun is 501115 to set upon an unredeemed

pledge of King Harish Chandra of the Solar

Dynasty, far famed for his honesty on this

earth,”—these terrible words of his tormentor

rang through the pavements of the streets of

Kashi, and the echoes died away in the di*tan)

“horizon on Ganga’s breast.

"Not yet, O Holy Rage,” replied the faithful

queen, "not so long as Shaibya lives and can find

n purchaser in the slave-market yonder.”

Shaibyft faced the ordeal quite heroically.

She went up to an old Jirahinin who happened to

lie looking out for a maid-servant, and with tears

that told her story implored him to buy her with

her child.

The price was counted out. The claims of

Vishwamitra were satisfied in full. The pledge

of the king was redeemed. Husband and wife

separated and went to work us galley-slaves.

The cups of their misery yet wanted a drop to

be brimful.

VI

Months passed and the world moved on in its

accustomed groove. Why unfold the harrowing

tale of misery, that befell those victims of

inexorable fate ? They were in life-long bondage

and had to slave it out as best as they could.
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Harish Chandra kept watch at his post in

the southern yard of the cremation ground of

Kftshi, down the river Gangft. His duty wav to

-collect for his master the funeral fee from the

relatives of the dead. Deing constantly with the

dead did Harish Chandra become dead to the

ordinary emotions of the human heart? Lot'

us see.

It was a stormy pitch-dark night in the

month of Wutdra when the waters of the Gang8

overflowed her hanks. Harish Chandra was at

his post. The darkness outside could Is* matched

only by the inner gloom that had taken posses-

sion of his heart. Accustomed to the howls of

dogs and jackals disputing sway over a half-

burnt corpse, hi* did not notice their yells that

night. The dying etnljers of a dog-scaring

faggot or the leaping flames of a fresh burning

pyre did not act as a stimulus to his sight that

evening, lie stood at his post, the picture of the

unrelenting Gateman at the portals of Death.

VII

Suddenly the heart-rending wails or a woman
startled the gate-keeper. It was a fresh arrival.

No tamrners followed the dead. A poor un-

fortunate mother liore the corpse of her only boy,
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covered in a simple solitary winding-sheet. She

sat by a spent-up pile, laid the lifeless burden on

her bosom, and cursed her fate. All that

remained to her as a solace to her miserable life

whs gone. The boy, a child of twelve summers,

had been bitten by a venomous snake and

breathed his last. Her lamentations broke the.

silence that reigned there. She was raving

about a kingdom and a fee, and muttered some-

thing about a pledge redeemed.

The interests of his master at once brought

[larlsh Chandra to the spot, lie demanded, as

usual, the customary Tuncra! fee, and stretched

his hand for the shroud of the dead.

“Don't defile us, gate-keeper, with your

touch, I lxssceeh you. My darling Uohitfishwu

has felt the touch of letter hands than yours.

Stand aloof, and you will have your dues.”

Harish Chandra stopped back at a respeetful

distance. He caught the word “ltohitilshwa.”

The past flashed before his eyes with all the

scenes coining liack in quick succession. M'as

it his own flesh and blood, the heir to the throne

of Ayodhyu, that lay before him low in the dust

to receive the last rites from his own hands ?

His head began to reel. He tried to listen to the

fragments that dropped from the woman’s lips.
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“Shaibya ha.** preferred io lose all,” the

woman went on. “She has lost her kingdom,

her husband, her only child, the apple of her

eye. She has sacrificed her freedom, the birth-

right of a human being—.”

The ears of llarish Chandra stood expec tant.

"Shaibya has not forsaken righteousness.

She has helped her dear husband in keeping bis

plighted truth. Will the God of Truth and

Righteousness abandon her at this supreme hour

of trial ?”

She blamed herself for the passing weakness

of the moment, and thanked the name of God.

llarish Chandra could not contain himself

any longer. Ilis heart was not Hint or steel,

lie was yet a man.

“Xo, lady,” said llarish Chandra in u voice

hoarse with emotion, "the Clod of Truth and

Righteousness cannot altandon you. Queen

Shaibyil, it is your unworthy husband that stands

before you* I am now the steward of the

crematorium under the master who bought me
the day we separated. God willed it and God

has willed this meeting of ours under very

painful circumstances. Arise, Queen Shaibya,

and 'give our child the rites that are clue to the

departed.”
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VIII

There was a sudden transformation in the

scene. The Angel of Truth descended from the

>kies riding on a pencil of celestial light. The

deserted countryside was illumined with the

glow of sacred radiance. Sweetly and softly the

figure spoke, and the music of his voice enchanted

the ears on which it fell like April showers.

“Arise, Queen Shaibya, and rejoice that you

have successfully stood the ordeal, for verily, 1

say unto you, daughter of the mortals, that God

cannot abandon those that serve truth and

righteousness. Noble King Harish Chandra, you

have gained immortality for all ages to come.

Awake, boy ltohitttshwa, and continue to lie the

darling of your parents. Conquered by the

nobility of your soul, O best of men, the sage

has given tack the kingdom to your minister..

Go back to Ayodhya and 1m* once more unto your

subjects the fatherly protector that you were.”

The voice ceased. With the peep of gray

dawn the royal couple found themselves not on

the tanks of the Gnnga, but at the gates of

their capital Ayodhya, with the old minister

standing at the head of a gay procession ready to

accord a hearty reception to their King find
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Queen. The shouts of “Long live King Harish

Chandra,” “Long live Shaibyft the virtuous

Queen,” rent the air.

The sage lost his wager, and the meshes ol

the web spun by the Fates snapped in two.
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(Self* vbxkoation).

I

Seeta is a name to conjure with throughout

the length and breadth of Hindusthun. There is

not tt Hindu household in India where Seetfi does

not receive the unstinted homage of adoration :

not a Hindu woman but draws her inspiration

from this immortal creation of V&lmiki’s pen.

The life-story of Seeta is a thrice-told tale ; but it

has never lacked the odour of freshness. It is a

perennial fountain of charm to the old and young

alike. The purifying flame of Seet&’s life has

kept alive the sacred torch of domestic blue in

the Hindu home, and, for ages to come will act

as a beacon-light to the Indian woman who has

loved her husband and has suffered in so doing.

We are told of Adam’s wife who sinned the sin

of disobedience
; the Iliad tells us of the

l>eautiful Helen who disgraced herself. Hut
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Valmiki’s SeetA in a unique creation in the

world’s literature towering majestically over

truth and fiction.

II

The story of Seeta’s birth Is shrouded in.

mystery. Tradition says that SeetA was not “of

woman born.” 'While .Tanaka. King of J.(ithit#*

was, according to ancient custom, ploughing a

plot of land to raise a sacrificial altar, a beautiful

baby was dug up by the furrow. Taking the

child gratefully as a gift from the Earth Goddess

he called it SeetA,t and brought it up with all

the care of a fond father. The child grew up a

pretty young maiden when the king announced

a Suxtyamtara for the princess. Many suitors

came. Most of them went Kick dishonoured for

they failed to pass the test. Hut R&tn Chandra,

son of King Dasharath of the neighbouring king-

dom of North Kotshala * passed the test ami

gained .the prize. Beauty was mated to Valour,

and Grace and Sweetness of Devotion to the

Majesty of Duty.

Modern Ttrhut in North Behar.

i The ploughed-up.

I Ayodhya.
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III

No reception could be more cordial than what

Seeta had from her husband’s people. No
princess could have started married life with a

richer promise than she. Yet no tale is more

harrowing, no woe more heart-rending, no life

more full of sorrows and sufferings than hors.

Ram Chandra, sts the eldost-born of King

Dasharath, would be installed on the throne next

morning ; Seetft would get her rightful place by

his sido as queen of Koshala. The arrangements

wore complete, and the city was festive in view

of the auspicious ceremony. Rut all of a sudden

a cruel bolt fell from the serene and cloudless

blue. As the result of a Court -intrigue KSm
Chandra was sent into exile for fourteen years,

and his step-brother Bharata was nominated

king instead. The hopes of Seetit were

shattered.

Thb< was the beginning of the woes that kept

her company through life.

IV

BAm Chandra bowed to the decree of his

father. He made ready to depart for his un-

known home in the forest. Bathed in tears his
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parents stood round him and cursed their fate.

But he was going into exile to enable his father

to redeem a plighted truth. He would not stay

for all the world. And the faithful Seeta would

share the hardship of the forest life with her

husband. To her the palace without her

husband was like the day without the Sun. It*

was worse than a dismal wilderness. “You are

not used to forest life, my dear,” said the prince,

when he went to hid her good-bye, “stay here

to corn Tort my old parents in their sorrow.”

Seeta replied, “Hardship is joy itself in your

company. The dirt of the forest track that will

settle on ray body I will wear as tho finest

sandal-paste. The scorching rays of the summer
Sun will seem cooler than the coolest spray at

the sight of your face that has a unique churnr

for your beloved Seeta. Tho sharp blades of the

Kittha grass I will remove with my feet that my
husband may tread tho way with ease. The
forest will be to me an Eden of bliss in your

company. Leave me not, or leave me to separa-

tion and certain death.”

Seeta would not stay behind. So the

party consisting of Rftm, his younger brother

LaksUman and Seetft left AyodhyS, while the

city wept.

D
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V

Spending some time in the hermitage of the

saint BharadwAj the party moved on to Chitra-

kuta, whore they fixed their temporary abode, and

made the most of their time in games and manly

sports. Thence they moved further south into

the great forest of Doudaklljtmyo on the

Godavari. They built a hut of leaves in a

central spot of the forest called Punchycal i, and

thought of spending the remainder of their

exile in that secluded region.

VI

Seeta by this time grew fairly accustomed to

her life in exile. Nature sported in all her

glory in the grove of Panchavati, and Seeta, gay
and light-hearted as the singing lark, frisked

with tho frisking fawn in this veritable home of

romance and poetry. As into the arms of her

mother, SeetA flung herself readily into the

bosom of Nature, and like the fairest lily among
the lilies that bloomed, the merriest bird among
the birds that sang, like the loveliest maid among
the sylvan deities of the grove, she graced the

country-side with hor matchless beauty antLinno-

cence. She was free sis the air she breathed. Her
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rambles with her husband through the lawns and

meadows by the river-side were a source of Miss

not tasted before. O the happy mouths she

passed in the Arcadian grove of Panchavati

!

Would she could only see into the future !

VII

The report of the lieauly of Seeta having

reached the ears of R&vana, the demon king* or

Lunkii, he was on the look-out Tor an opportunity

to steal her away. One morning when both

Rdm and Lakshman happened to lie away from

their hut, Havana disguised as a mendicant

presented himself before the gate us a guest of

the family. Hospitality could not lie ignored.

In an evil moment the simple-hearted lady

stepped out of the threshold. She was instantly

seized by the false mendicant, and before hIio

could well realize her helplessness she was

lifted into the devil’s chariot which was speeding

away to his sea-girt island home in distant

Lanka. She violently protested, and screamed

and Avept,—but Havana would not mind her

piteous Avails, and lashed his horses till their

breath Avas out. So Seeta. like Proserpine Avhen

she was carried aAvay by Dls, flung her jeAvels

• A powerful Non-Aryan king of ancient Ceylon.
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along the way that her Rftm Chandra might

guess the cause of her disappearance.

VIII

In the meanwhile the brothers returned and

found Seetiv missing. Her disappearance was

as sudden as it was unexpected. ^ ords fail fcn

deserilw the acuteness of the grief into which

Itum Chandra fell. Ills heart was about to

break, and his mind was almost unhinged.

questioned every tree and every bush,—every

bird and every fawn,—he asked every rock and

every ledge to tell him where his Seetil was.

Only echo answered ‘where.’ He sought every

nook and every cranuy, but Pauchavati could

not give him back his lost treasure. His lamenta-

tions 111led the grove and rent the air. Like one

who has lost all relish of life Ram raved dis-

consolate.

For some days the brothers wandered through

the South Forest when they came upon a silken

scarf which Ram Chandra recognised to be that

of Seetft. A few steps more, and some jewels were

noticed that could belong to none other than the

princess of Ayodhyft. Link after link they

followed the clue, day after day they .crossed

miles of the dense forest till they reached
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Kiskiiulhya* and met Sugreeva, a monkey chieft

in exile. They struck up a strange friendship, and

the monkey chief told Earn Chandra how his

wife had been carried off by Havana, the demon

king of Lanka, and of a certainty consigned to

his harem. Sugreeva placed the entire resources

of his kingdom at the disposal of his friend in

his attempt to rescue his wife.

IX

HanumAn, the trusted lieutenant of Sugreeva,

was sent to find out the whereabouts of Sects.

He crossed over to Lanka, and effected an

entrance into the pleasure garden of the king.

There he discovered the lady, seated under an

Asoka tree, a picture of dejection and despair.

Guarded by a dozen of fierce-looking female

slaves, she was allowed a half hour’s respite from

her tormentors’ .attentions. Her locks were di-

shevelled, clothes tattered, body pale and emaci-

ated, and eyes streaming with tears. She was

always muttering the name of her dear husband

to herself. SeetA was not in the pink of health

that lit up the corridors of Ayodhya’s palace

:

she was not the blooming lily that sweetened

• Somewhere south of modern Mysore.

t An independent Non Aryan chief of the Deccan.
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the grove of Panohavati. She was a prisoner in

an alien land expecting every moment to be

done to a cruel death by the orders of a baffled

king. Her only sorrow was she could not once

see her lord before her death.

TlamimAn somehow managed to drop the

hint that the night of her woe was nearing dawn,

as ltftni Chandra would soon lie there to recover

her. Seetti looked up. The sweet name of R&m
Chandra electrified her frame, and she wished

she might live to hear that name again.

X

The war is over. With the help of the army

lent by Sugreeva, Ram Chandra has crossed the

sea, invaded Lanka and killed Rftvana with all his

family. The R&kshasa army has lieen destroyed.

Havana's brother Bibheesana, a friend and ally

of Rftm Chandra, has 1>een placed on the throne

of Lanka. Seeta has l»en rescued.
9

Rut hitherto we have not seen much of

ViUmiki’s Seeta except that she is an ordinary

creation, a* loving and dutiful wife passing

through a series of misfortunes that fall to the

lot of most women. But the drama of “her life

has yet to be acted out.
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XI

The conqueror of Lanka has not made a

state-entry into the captured city. He waits

outside and holds a reception on the beach in a

p&ndal erected for the purpose. There Is a large

gathering of chiefs, generals and other notables.

R&m Chandra is seated on a throne of gold.

Bibheesana, the friendly chief of Lanka, leads

Seeta in a closed palanquin to restore her to her

husblind. Kverylsuly is glad beyond measure

that the sufferings or the lady have come to nn

end. Seeta alight', and at that moment of

intense self•absorption in the thought of union

with her lord, she quite loses sight of the sea of

human heads. She ascends the steps with her

eyes fixed at the feet of her Ixdoved husband.

Suddenly she hears the terrible words : “Seeta

must stop there. She cannot be taken hack.

She has lived for a long time in Rivana’s palace

without a friend to give her protection.” She

staggers back. The terrible words that greet

her ears fall like the words of doom ; but the

voice is the voice of Bam Chandra, her husliand,

the fountain-head of love and honour.

The voice is ringing in her ears. Seeta steps

back and leans against the railing. The words
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pierce her soul like « burning shaft : they smoke

their way into the tenderest part of her vitals

and char them black. With difficulty she

supports herself against a prop, and avoids a

fall. Her head reels and her sight grows dim.

The tantalus-cup of bliss recedes when her

parched lips are al*mt to taste it.

XTI

Seeta could have more readily met the death

she had been snatched from than the doom that

awaited her. She had now nothing to hope for,

nothing to strive for, nothing, in short, to live

for. To her the world went out of joint. Sick

of life, Seeta turned to Lakshman with a

pleading gaze—not to ask him to intercede with

his brother in her l>ehalf, but to help her to put

an end to the life she loathed.

The pyre was ready. Seeta would fling her-

self into the Haines to make an end of the life

she could not devote to the service of her

husband. The flames were leaping with a
thousand tongues ready to devour their victim.

A moment of awful suspense hushed speech into

silence. With the blue waves dashing against

it in endless ripples, with the blue sky hanging
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over it in boundless emptiness, the white sandy

beach stood a mute spectator to this amazing

sacrifice.

“If I have ever been false to my husband in

thought, in speech or in deed, let the flames

consume me here and hereafter.” With these

solemn words of adjuration Seetu leapt into the

burning pile amidst the growing excitement of

a compassionate crowd. Hut lo ! thu flames

slackened in their fury and the faggots did not

burn. L'p rose a radiant figure of celestial

beauty from amidst the flames holding Seeta in

his arms, and making straight for the throne of

fhe bewildered husband addressed him thus :

—

“0 Prince of Koehala, judge not your wife by the

standard of mortal man. She is far above the

failings of the flesh. She is pure and true, and

the Angel of Fire stands before you to vouch

that Seetfi Is pure as fire itself and comes

unscathed out of the ordeal. Remember, Prince,

the pronjise you made before my tribunal when

you led her to the altar years ago.” The voice

ceased and the Angel disappeared. The crowd

raised a lusty cheer in the name of Seeta.

Unable to bear the tremendous weight of her

happiness, Seeta fainted away in the arms of her

husband.
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XIII

The year wore out. The exile of Ayodhya
Hat again on the throne of his ancestors. Seeta

smiled again and tried to forget the episode of

Lanka. Her new happiness came as a screen

between Knehala and Panrhavati. The kindness

of her husband was so intense, so overpowering,

that at times she shuddered to think of losing it

again. She had, indeed, reasons to do so, for fresh

troubles were ahead. Ayodhya poohpoohed the

story of the Fire Ordeal held in distant Lanka.

Humour reared its thousand heads and invaded

the palace with all tho forces at its disposal.

Trusty agents eontirmed the truth, and Rftm

Chandra bowing to the people’s will thought of

removing this prolific source of idle gossip by

alwiudoning his wife. He knew her to lie chaste,

but there was no choice in the matter. He was

king by the people’s good will. He must please

his people at any cast. It was a duty inviolable.

He lost the husltand in the king. Seetft was

abandoned to her fate in a forest. Tantalus again !

The greater the pity, for Seeta was now in an

interesting condition. Poor woman ! She wan

told at starting that she was being takeft on a

pleasure trip. Her attendant Lakshman told her
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his mission later on. She did not complain. She

only said, “It Is not for me to question the

wisdom of the step my husband, the Kin", has

taken. What ho has done has been for the liest.

I am reaping as I sowed.”

XIV

Reader, if it is not too much tor your nerves

to follow this harrowing talo of misery, cmno lot

us visit this wronged innocence in the hermitage

of Vftlmiki. Twelve long years have come and

gone, and the world has not missed much of the

lwnished Queen of Ayodhyii. She 1ms been picked

up by the hoary sage and provided with a wood-

land hospitality and a father’s care. Lava and

Kusha, the twin sons of Seeta, now full twelve

years old, arc dressed tip like hermit children.

They do not know their parentage, though they

have received from the sage an education befitting

Kshattriya boys. They can shoot, fence, wrestle,*

sing and recite the Vedas. They an* now the sole

delight of their mother’s heart. Taught by the

sage they sing before their mother the life-story

of Rftm Chandra to the tune of the harp. Seeta

listens to the music with rapt attention. Every

worfl of the song drops sweet nectar. It sustains

her .life. With this solitary consolation Seeta
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brings up the royal children of the Ikthwakn

line with the conviction that sooner or later

they will get their dues. She is not the playful

young bride as we found her in Panchavati.

She is, no doubt, in a hermitage,—the home

of peace and good will,—with its sporting

fawns, and singing birds and blooming lotuses

by the side of smiling hermit girls,—but the

world of difference it has made to Seetii ! She

misses her husband by her side : she misses

the joy of her life. The banished Queen of

Ayodhya drags her miserable life from day to

day in blissful ignorance of any further troubles

that may lie brewing.

XV

When things were in this pass the sage V&lmiki

was invited by King ILflm Chandra to the Asioa-

lavd/ut sacrifice he was celebrating to mark his

sovereign sway. As no ritual is deemed complete

in the religious law books of the Hindus unless

the lawfully married wife joins in the perfor-

mance, Riim Chandra had a golden statue of

Seetii made and placed by his side at the

inauguration of the ceremony. What news could

1» more gladsome to Seetii ! She was yet esteem-

ed by her husband as his only consort ! Seetii
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forgot all the woes of her life, ami her heart went

out in tears of love and gratitude to her husband.

She would fain suffer a thousand painful years

of separation for such a supremo moment of

happiness.

XVI

In due time the sage honoured tho king’*

invitation. The twin princes accompanied him.

Their sweet music threw a spell over tho Royal

Court. The exactness of the details, the pathos,

and the melody of tho song attracted the king’s

notice. When the identity of the boys was

revealed to him, V&lmiki implored the king to

take back his wife whose innocence he solemnly

avowed before the assembled Court, llftm

Chandra was half inclined to accede to the

roquest of the sage, lmt to Iw a model of virtues

before his subjects as he ought to have been,

and to remove the least vestige of suspicion

still lurking in their minds, the point was

raised that Seetfl should submit to a fresh

test of her innocence, before the assembled

people.

On this memorable morning the Court of

Ayodhyft is crowded to suffocation. There are

princes and chiefs hailing from different provinces,

sages and hermits from their forest seclusions,
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and many other notables from far and near. They

are anxiously watching the proceedings. Seeta

has obeyed the mandates of her protector in exile.

She has come that she may get her rightful place

by the side of her lord, the King of Koshala.

Hope has duped her again.

She stands before this \ast concourse of men.

The sage explains the situation. Her huslwud

has expressed his willingness to take her hack.

SeetA does not know if to l)elieve her ears.

She looks grateful. Tears of joy trickle down

her cheeks.

The sage continues :
—“Seeta will lie taken

back if she will agree to give a fresh proof of her

innocence.”

Too much for the injured lady. From her

girlhood Seetii has meekly borne her lot. Pure

as purity itself she has suffered .-is no woman can.

She still loves and cherishes her husband hs if

the world has gone all right with her. Ram
Chandra has once drawn her close to him as the

most loving husliaud does ; the next moment his

strong sense of duty has come between. Yet a

breath of murmur has not escaped her lips. She

is, however, a woman, and flesh and blood can

bear no more. A fresh insult has ljeen added to

the Injury already done.
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Seeta looks bewildered. The castle she has

built in the air vanishes no sooner formed. She

is rudely Awakened from her dreams. A most

cruel blow lias lieen given to the self-respect of

this tender-hearted lady. It is more than human
endurance, more than patience itself can liear.

Seeta does not look up. She makes a final

appeal to her mother, the Goddess Earth. “If

T have ever cherished, O Omniscient Goddess,”

she sobs in tho bitterness of lu«r sorrow, “if I

have ever thought of any one in my life save and

except my husband, the best of llaghu’s line,

then may the name of Seetii lie cursed in ages to

come. Strong in the strength of this holy love

and single-minded devotion to my husband I am
sure, O Goddess, you will take me in your arms

and lull me to the sleep that knows no waking.

Open your arms wide, my mother, and take me
to your bosom to bear witness that your innocent

daughter has not strayed from the path of virtue

and honour.”

In the twinkling of an eye the earth opens

with a crash, and a matronly lady of exquisite

beauty seated on a throne of gold rises from the

chasm. She takes the fainting tiueen of Koshala

in her^irms and disappears into the womb of the

earth as quickly as she has come.
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The scene drops over the final act of this

great tragedy. A mournful sigh of emptiness

blows over the universe. When will this gap be

filled ? Ages will come and go, but the original

that inspired Vftlmiki’s pen will not re-appear in

another Panchavati.



Ill

THE EPIC CYCLE.

B-THE MAHABHARATA.



SAVITRI.

(Fidelity).

I

There is great rejoicing to-day in the kingdom

of Madra, " for the royal heralds have just now

proclaimed with a flourish of trumpets that the

old king Asuapati hasl>een Messed with a charm-

ing little daughter. Aswapati, a powerful

Ivshatriya prince of the Solar dynasty, though

master of vast domains and suzerain lord of a

hundred vassal chiefs, did not know the Miss of

fathorhood. Disappointment was rankling sore

in the heart of this monarch that, with all the

propitiatory sacrifices he could offer, the gods did

not grant him his desire. At last a Pn(re«t/ii t

sacrifice, celebrated on a very grand scale, made

the gods relent, and the king got his long-looked -

for reward. So, the capital city of King Aswapati

• In the modem Punjab.

f A sacrifice offered with a view to get children.
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was en fete : she was in her holiday attire, and it

was a sight for the gods to see.

II

The baby was called SSvitri. She soon grew

up a pretty little damsel, and was the delight of

the royal household. Like tho balm of (iilead

the words she lisped brought solace to tho hearts

of tho royal couple. She was the supreme joy

of a hitherto joyless home. The old king could

not do without her for a single moment : the

queen would not like to send her out of her sight

:

so, between father and mother the girl had a

very happy time of it. The kiug gave her the

education that befitted her rank in society and

birth in a Kshatriya family, and the damsel,

now grown to be a tall and stately maiden, looked

the right royal princoss that nature and education

made of her. But Savitri was fast approaching

her age when she must be married. The king

proclaimed his royal wish from end to end in his

vast domains ;
hut, nowhere in that age of Rfijput

chivalry could bo found an eligible husband for

Sivitri. The king grew sad ;
and finding himself

helpless in the matter allowed the princess full

liberty in the choice of a partner in life.
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III

A beautiful state-coach, drawn by four white

horses with the banner of the royal house of

Madra floating gaily over it, was on its way to a

distant place of pilgrimage. Sftvitri and her

maids, attended by the old minister of the State

and a strong escort of the royal body-guard, went

out of the city to carry out the mandate nt the

king. The fond parents blessed their daughter

and wished her god-speed in the journey. The

chariot flew with the speed of the wind and

drove by a numbor of rivers, villages, hills and
dales, went past many a city and many a hamlet,

halted here and there, hut its journey did not

come to an end. People watched the procession

with curious eyes ; the nobility of the country-

side flocked to havo a look at the youthful prin-

cess ; but the word of Sftvitri was, “Drive

ahead.”

At last one evening, when the departing rays

of the dUy were vanishing fast on the distant

horizon, when the cool refreshing twilight breeze

was plnying gontly with the flowing curls of the

light-hearted maiden, and the Queen of the

Night svas peeping through the starry casements

of her royal abode by the Silver I^ake in the High
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Heavens, the weary procession drew up at the

outskirts of a hermitage, far away from the din

and bustle of luxury and wealth. It was here

that the chariot halted for the night to rest.

IV

Conceive a scene of sylvan grandeur in an

ElysIan dale, and you will realize in part what

the lieauty of a hermitage meant in ancient India.

It was in the hermitage that the pen of Vftlmiki

and VySsa produced, by a series of master

strokes, the noblest characters that humanity

could ever dream or conceive of. Ft was here

that their genius shone in all its splendour, so

that the world exclaimed approvingly, “Live

now, immortal masters of Poesy and Rythm,

—live in your favourite rural arbours of seclu-

sion and everlasting peace, to lie a source of

inspiration for all ages and climes.” It was into

this spot of celestial bliss that the poet-philo-

sopher of Germany took his excursions with his

Hindu brother poet K&lidas and said in an

ecstacy of delight,—“O heaven on earth, the

hermitage of Indian sages !” In such a spot of

wood-land beauty lived the noble King Dyumatsen

of SShva, old, infirm, blind, expelled from his

kingdom with his old consort the Queen and
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their only son, Prince Satyavftn, deprived of his

birth-right by the cruel hands of Treason and
Court Intrigue. The old king had sought out

this hermitage in his exile, and while he himself

was holding communion with God, the young
prince was charged with the protection of the

hermitage against evil-doers and the observance

of tho rites of hospitality to deserving guests.

V

Satyav&n finding a chariot halt before the

hermitage made all possible haste to make his

acquaintance with the strangers. The eyes of

Sftvitri met those of Satyavftn, and both loved

each other at first sight. Neither of them had

boon smitten before with the strange feeling that

now took possession of their heart. It was a

new experience, and the one felt irresistibly

drawn towards the other. What Sftvitri could

not find in cities and palaces she found hero in

the hut, presumably belonging to a hermit. She

made up her mind. She belonged to none other

than this hermit boy. And all her doubts were

set at rest when she came to know afterwards

that this tall youth with bearing as noble as that

of Indra himself, with looks as bewitching as

those of Kftrtikeya, was no less a man than a
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prince—the only son of King Dyumatseu in

exile. She would not marry wealth with all its

concomitant evils, but it was to be a union of

goodness and purity with true nobility. Her

pilgrimage came to an end. She had found the

god of her worship and returned home from that

holy shrine.

VI

To all intents and purposes the mission of the

king in sending Savitri to the hermitage was

successful, and the king, her father, was very

glad that a heavy load of anxiety was lifted from

his heart. It was a joyful news that the Prin-

cess had chosen for her husband one in whose

veins flowed the bluest blood of Kshatriya aris-

tocracy, the graces of whose body and mind were

so favourably reported by his old minister ami

borne out by the unimpeachable testimony of his

court heralds. That the young Prince and his

father, King Dyumatsen, were living in tho

obscurity of poverty was in no way an obstacle

to tho intended marriage. Aswapftti had no

male issue to succeed him, and his would-be son-

in-law now loomed in his eyes as the prospective

heir. But, unfortunately, his joy was not des-

tined to last long. When the announcement
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was made in the kind’s audience ohamtor, who

would come there hut the Divine Sage Nftrada,

and inform the Court that the match should be

avoided, for Satyaviiu had not a long lease of life

to enjoy ! “And as sure as I am speaking,” the

Sage wont on, “Satyavftn will be cut off by the,

cruel hands of Death l>efore the twelfth moon

from this day rolls in her course along the sky.”

It was like a I»olt from the blue ; ami the bolt

were a more welcome visitor than the Sage with

the terrible news that upset all the plans of the

unfortunate monarch.

VII

The king shuddered at the revelation made

by the celestial visitor. But not so Silvitri. She

did not lose her self-possession. She had taken

her resolve. Addressing the king she said, “O
father, it matters little if this young prince dies

at this moment or lives through eternity. The

expression ‘I give' can he uttered only once

with reference to the object so given. When I

have once given myself in heart to this prince, I

am no longer my own mistress, and have not the

right to barter myself away elsewhere for all the

world* I cannot marry another man—I must

wed him whom I have elected for my husband,
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Eor it would be a great sin if I do otherwise. I

should consider myself a widow even now, if you

decide that I should not marry Satyavftn. T

have accepted him in the heart of my heart, and

with him have I taken all the risk that follows.”

As she spoke, her face glowed bright with the

firm resolve she had taken in her heart. The

old king found it was no use arguing with her.

The match was settled, and the celestial Sage

NArtula, finding that the Princess seemed much
wiser than the head she 1)01*0 on her young

shoulders, departed with a blessing and a pious

hope that the evil that threatened her might lie

averted through the timely intervention of a

Power mightier than Pate.

VIII

So, on an auspicious day the marriage was

celebrated in the hermitage of King Dyumatsen,

and Savitri renouncing the comforts and luxuries

of a royal house lived in the forest like one

accustomed to hardship and toil from her birth.

She went there to render her husband and his

parents happy in their exile, and she became the

mainstay of the old royal couple to feed them, to

clothe them and to cheer them in their heurs of

trial and tribulation. She knew the doom of
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perpetual widowhood that, like the sword of

Damocles, was hanging over her head, but she

did not make her husband miserable by giving

him the s?ul intelligence and making him die

every hour before his actual death. She kept to

herself all that she knew. In silence she

suffered and sent out her heart in fervent prayers

to the Almighty that the impending calamity

might l)e averted.

IX

The months chased one another in their flight,

and the year was dying out. Inexorable Fate

was taking rapid strides to claim his victim, ami

there was only a short “morrow” between

Satyavftn and Death. The streaks of dawn

appeared as usual over the hermitage. The

refreshing morning breeze gently waved the

pearl-drops that had gathered over-night on the

green foliage, and waked the songsters of the

vale to pour forth their merry notes into the

ears of-

a

sleeping world, but to Sfivitri they

brought the heart-rending message of Doom.

She rose with the first peep of the gray dawn,

and with a final appeal to the throne of the

Almighty she calmly resigned herself to the In-

evitable Decree, fully convinced that hers would
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1* a conquest over Death. The sun w as riding

high in the blue heavens when Satyavftn went

out, axe in hand, to chop wood for sacrificial

fire. Sftvitri would not allow him to go into the

forest alone—she would keep him company up

to the hist moment, and l)eyond it. Under the

pretext or seeing the wood-land scenery of the

hermitage in the company of her husband,

Sftvitri set out for her journey into the Land of

Darkness.

X

The shades or evening were falling fast on

the earth when Satyavftn came down from a tree

ho had climbed for plucking fruit-. He was

unwell. With a burning thirst and an aching

head he said to the poor girl, “Sftvitri, my lovo,

T am in great pain. I do not know what the

matter is with my head, but T feel as if I am
dying.” He rested his aching head on her knees

and sank down to sleep. And he slept as if not

to wake again. It was all the work of a 'minute.

Sftvitri realized that the fateful moment had

come, and Grim Death had come to snatch away

from her her dearest treasure. Now a widow

on earth, she was the blessed consort her

Satyavftn in the embrace of eternity, the union
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consecrated by death. She did not not weep : it

was not the time to settle accounts. The woman
with her all-conquering.strength, born of chastity,

came out. She now realized that the dreaded

Doom had come. She gazed on the noble figure

of her dear husband now sleeping the Hleep of

Death. Surrounded on all sides by an envelop-

ing darkness in the centre of a frowning forest

tract, clasping the remains of her dear lord in a

last embrace, »hc challenged Death to show his

might and spread his sway over her beloved.

The world had vanished from her sight, and the

earth had receded from her feet. The only

object of which she was conscious was the cold

corpse of Satyavita in the loving embrace of his

true and faithful wife,—a half that was lifeless

in the fond embrace of the half that was still

living. She gazed on that pale and ashy face,

and a superhuman strength seemed to invigorate

her soul which seemed to say, “Death ! where is

thy victory ?” Standing between life and

death this heroic girl, strong in the strength

of a true wife’s holy love, challenged the

forces of the universe, and her power rose above

every other power. It knew no bounds. It rose

above the elements and brought water, air and

the sky under its control. Savitri would control
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Nature and Supernature. She would follow her

husband into the other world and bring him

back to life. Her resolve was taken, and she

waited future developments.

XI

Siivitri was calm and immovable like a rook.

She was in a trance. She knew not how long

she would have to remain so, when a very clear

voice rang through the firmament, and she hoard

the words, “Grieve not, my child. This is Destiny,

and none can withstand it. Leave your husband

whose soul now belongs to me of right. I relent

not. I strike when the hour arrives, and I

strike an unerring blow. I have come to claim

my due. Give it up, daughter of the mortals,

and go home.” Death himself dreaded to come

too near her. Siivitri looked up and saw before

her the god of Death. She gave up the lifeles-

corpse, but home she would not go. She followed

the walking figure that was taking away the

soul of Satyaviin. The god, hearing the rfbiind of

Toot-steps following, wondered what the matter

could be. He looked back and finding Siivitri

in his track said, “Brave girl, I am not

accustomed to such conduct. Your devotion to

your dead husband pleases me highly. Ask a
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favour save and except the life of your husband,

and it shall be granted.” Savitri now spoke.

She said, “Then grant me, O Lord of Death, that

my father who has no son to solace him at this

fag end of life may have one who will live to

perpetuate his illustrious line.” ‘‘Granted, my
child,” said the god, “but you must not follow

me any longer. Go home directly." “I have

no home,” replied the undaunted girl, “I know
of no home except whew? my luisK-uid is. You

cannot separate me from my self. The true

wife follows her husband through poverty, sick-

ness and death. You know, omniscient lord,

that Savitri has desired nothing but union with

her husband. Even the god of Death cannot

separate her from her huslwnd.”

“You are an ideal wife, Savitri. Jtut you

must know that Fate is stronger than everything

else. Your husband was fated to die on this

day. So your devotion, unearthly as it is, could

not alter that inexorable decree. But I am
greatly pleased at the extraordinary loyalty you

have shown to your huslxand. Ask another boon

and be satisfied. I have told you, I can deny

you nothing but the life of your husband.”

“If you are pleased, O dread Lord of the

dead,” replied Savitri quietly, “then restore
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to my father-in-law his lost sight and king-

dom.”

‘‘It shall be a* you desire. Now leave me,

and do not stand further in my way.”

So saying the god sped on. lie thought of

the beautiful mortal child, and the sorrow that

the death of Satyavau had caused to his wife

and his unfortunate aged parents ; but he

consoled himself with the thought that he wtt

merely executing the doom of Fate Inevitable.

Out of curiosity, he looked back to see if the girl

had l>een disposed of, but lo ! SAvitri was at his

heels. What was it ? How could a living

mortal cross the boundaries of the regions of

Death ? The god halted once again, and said,

“Savitri, you must stop. You are now on the

borders of the realm of Death." “To be plain, O
god, 1 am resolved to come home, that is, to my
husband. If I must not ask you to restore him

to me, I can at least pray that you will be

pleased to take me to where my dear lord goes.

I did not undertake to cease to follow him.”

Death was in a nice fix. Ho was the lord of

the dead, but he could not admit the living into

his realm.

“You must not come any further.* The

spirits of the dead I accommodate, but I have
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nothin" tc do with the living. Your time hits

not jet come. I cannot admit you into these

regions. Ask a third Ixton which T will grant

you readily, and then go home to .your relations

like a good girl that you are.”

This was the last opportunity of Kavitri, and
she resolved to make the most of it. She said,

“O kind god, it is in the holy books that a

childless mortal cannot enter heaven. Grant me,

if you are so pleased, that I may have a number

of children to perpetuate the line of my father-

in-law. Believe me, 1 will not trouble you any

more.”

The Lord of Death was pleased at the prospect

of being let alone. He granted her the last

prayer also and hurried on. The devoted girl

put herself athwart the path of the terrible

dispenser of justice.

“Restore my husband to me.”

“This is what I do not like,” frowned the

god, “one step more will make me chide you,

girl. Be* reasonable and leave me. 1 have

granted all the boons you asked for.”

“I am not the least unreasonable in my
demand,” replied S&vitri without any sign of fear,

“how can your last boon l>e fulfilled unless you

agree to give me back my husband ? You hold
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the scales even between truth and falsehood.

Can a god go back upon the pledge he has

given ?” Death saw how he was entrapped and

readily acknowledged his defeat, lie gave back

the life of Satyavan, so that the chaste wife’s

.love and devotion to her husband might l>c

valued higher than any other power on earth.

XII

Satyavan came back to life. The hermit

Dyumatsen had his lost sight and kingdom

restored to him. King Aswapati was glad to

have an heir, and Savitri was blessed with a

numerous progeny.

They lived a long life of happiness and

prosperity, and Savitri still inspires Indian

womanhood with her bright example of chastity

and devotion. Long afterwards this ideal was

held up again in a European country, and on the

shores of Hellespont burnt this purifying flame

in the life-story of Laodamia.



GANDHARL*

(Riohteousmws).

I

In ancient GAndhftrat, to the west of India,

grew the pretty little damsel Qftudhivri, only

daughter of King Subala. She had a brother,

the young Prince Shakuni, cruel, crafty and

sinful,—a striking contrast to the sister, in

person, habits and temperament. Little did the

royal children know, when they played together

in the gardens adjoining the lofty mansions, that

they were destined to leave their mark on the

history of an empire, the princess as an ideal of

righteousness, and young Shakuni as a force of

evil, a man of villainy and dark design.

In course of time the little princess was

betrothed to Dhritarashtra of the royal house of

• C tilted (rtwn the Great Epic, the MahSbhlrata (edited by Laie
Kaliprasanfia Sinha).

f The site of ancient G&ndh&ra is identified with modern
Kiind&h&r.
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Hastinfipur. Dhritartohtra, albeit a powerful

monarch, was blind from his birth ; but when

this unpleasant news reached the ears of the

beautiful bride, she did not pine away in silent

grief. Rather, she was thankful to the gods for

the good fortune they had sent her, and prayed

fervently that she might prove a dutiful and

loving wife to her husliand. Not desiring to

enjoy the sights of Nature, an experience denied

to her betrothed lord, she tightly
1 -ndaged up her

eyes so that the world might become a blank to

her. The aunj the moon and the stars must

not shine for her, for the lord of her heart was

in perpetual gloom. Then the beautiful maiden

came to Hastimipur to take her rightful place by

the side of the blind king, and make the most

virtuous wife that ever loved a husband.

II

Years rolled by. The young queen of

Dhritamshtra, now mother of a numerous family

of children, w as the delight of her husband and

the pride of the royal household. But her eons,

the Kauravas, Unfortunately grew up wicked

and guileful. They were envious of their cousins,

the P&udavas. A younger branch than the

Kuuravas themselves, they were co-sharers of
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the vast territories eujoyed by King Dhritarilshtra.

Duryyodhana, the eldest Kuril prince, had his

maternal uncle Shakuni for his guide ; so, he

grew up in the ways of avarice and impiety,

wishing to wrest the rightful share of his cousins.

Both uncle and nephew laid their heads together

for removing all obstacles from the path of

ambition.

Their diabolical schemes did not easily

succeed. The cousins, though terribly perse-

cuted, escaped unhurt from all their designs

upon their lives ; it was a sad disappointment to

Duryyodhana that they could not as yet l>e

disposed of by means fair or foul. They were

moreover, gaining in strength and popularity.

Their capital, Indraprastha, overlooking the blue

waters of the Jamunft wore a festive appearance

in view of the lUijasuya sacrifice • they decided

to perform.

MonHrchs came from all corners of India and

hailed tlje pious Yudhisthira, the eldest Pandava,

as over-lord. But the Kurus were consumed
with envy, and Duryyodhana plotted the down-

fall of his kinsmen. Prince Shakuni, evil genius

of the
#
Kuru line, suggested that a challenge

- - — ——L—
• A ceremony to mark the assumption of imperial dignity by

one kin# over all other kings.
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should 1)6 sent to Yudhisthira to come to Hastina-

pur and gamble with the dice. Foolish as it was
to gamble, the Pftndavas felt it to be a poiut of

honour to take up the challenge. So, the Pftndu

King with mother, brothers and Queen Draupadi

went to Qastin&pur to try his chance.

nr

In the audience hall of HastinSpur, with its

walls bedecked with gems, its windows hung
with curtains of netted gold, its door covered

with the richest carpet, sat the princes and noble"

amidst luxury on all sides. The dicing com-

menced. The old king Dhritarftshtra whs there

with his whole Court to watch the game. The
Prince of Gftndhdra who played for Duryyodhana
was an unprincipled gambler and played foul ;

so Yudhisthira lost throw after throw, and stake

after stake, ile lost his jewels and diamonds,

his horses and elephants, his kingdom, brothers

and himself. But the passion of gambling was

up in him, and the game proceeded, till he had

the folly to stake his wife, his sole remaining

possession. It was all over. He lost the throw,

—and the Imperial family of indraprastha

became bond-slaves of Duryyodhana.
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IV

The eldest Kaurava, after all, had gained his

cherished desire. Without waiting for another

moment he lieckoned to his younger brother

Duhshte&n who hurried into the ladiea’ chamber*

where Queen Draupadi was waiting in breathless

suspense. The queen recoiled at the sight or the

villain. Her heart throblted, her head ached, her

cheeks grew ashy pale. But before she could

think of escaping, the cruel messenger of

Duryyodhana had caught her by the curls of her

flowing hair and dragged her screaming Into the

audience hall.

Druupadi shook in fright. She sent the

anguish of her soul in a heart-rending appeal to

the assembled Kshatriya Knights, but though

the elders bit their tongues and frowned from

their places at the indignities heaped upon the

helpless lady, they knew that Duryyodhana was

relentless ; so they looked on in gloomy silence.

The P&ndus, now 1>ond-*laves of the Kauravas,

and promise-bound not to interfere, had not the

freedom to act. They lowered their eyes and

lookSd the picture of sullen indignation. Oh

that they were free l
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In a moment of madness that wicked

Duryyodhana dragged the princess nearer and

returned her protestations with a kick. He
courted the annihilation of his family and race

by perpetrating this horrible outrage. The elders

shaded their eyes with their hands and the lights

grew dim in the chamber, as if Agni, the god of

lire, blushed with shame at the sight. Owls

screeched, jackals wailed and ravens croaked

mournfully at the distress or the queen.

However, the sacrilege was done, and repentance

did not visit the wicked heart of Duryyodhana.

y

But the piteous wails of Draupadi reached the

cars of Queen Qaaidhari and sent a thrill of

shudder through her frame. What fresh villainy

her sons were about! She hurried into the

presence of the blind king and took in the

situation at a glance. The outraged Queen of

Indraprasthu stood erect before the assembly,

white with rage and ready to pronounce a curse.

The elders of the council, Rhishma, Drona, Kripa

and others were shedding tears over the scene

they had just witnessed. The Tandus sat

humiliated, as if lost to all sensation. The old

king Dhritar&shtra could not see,—but his ears
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were sharp enough to notice the subdued

whispers passing through the assembly.

Queen Garni hitri approached the blind king

and said, “.My lord, King of Tlastinilpur, it is

Gilndh&ri that speaks, (i and liar i, your Queen,

who curses the moment Hhe bore her sons. Am
I to understand, my lord, that the shameful deed

was done before the King «>r the land, solemnly

charged by Ileaven with the protection of the

oppressed ? Were your arms too paralysed to

move your weapon in the defence of a helpless

woman ? The monarch of the Kuru race must

have ceased caring for justice, or 1 would

certainly have wailed over the corpse of that

wayward son of ours at this moment, llather

disown that black sheep of our family, my lord,

than connive at this impious deed. The omens
outside forebode the extinction of the whole race

for the sin of one. I implore you, my King, if

it is not too late, to propitiate insulted virtue

that the coming doom may yet lie averted.”

The blind king trembled at the words of his

queen, aud dreading the vengeance of outraged

modesty allowed himself to be led to where the

insulted lady stood. Repenting the sinful deed

of his son he humbly asked her forgiveness, and
made some reparation by setting the P&ndus free
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from their bondage. The PAndava brothers with

their mother and wife were allowed to depart as

free men and women.

Draupadi shed tears of gratitude at the

intercession of Oandhari who fought for justice

and righteousness.

VI

After thirteen years of perilous wanderings

in various disguises, the PAndava* returned and

wanted only five villages from their cousin of

Hastiuapur, one for each brother to settle in.

They would forget the past, and live as friends

and kinsmen. But Duryyodhana turned a deaf

ear to their entreaties. Poor old Dhritarilshtra

counselled peace, Imt the messenger of the

PAndava* returned with an insolent reply.

Duryyodhana’* jealousy continued uualutted, and

the negotiations were about to fail.

Queen Oandhari was sent for at this juncture

to intercede on liehalf of the Pandavas. She

appeared once more in the Council hall, and put

forth a vigorous plea for peace with the perse-

cuted kinsmen.

“Mind ye, my wayward child,” said the virtu-

ous mother of the black-hearted Duryyodhana.

“mind ye, that a kingdom cannot be gained or
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enjoyed at your sweet will. He who has no

control over his self, cannot enjoy a kingdom for

any length of time : the groat man who has

acquired mastery over his passions can lord it

over the earth. Greed and anger laid you to the

paths of unrighteousness ; conquer these vile

propensities, and you conquer the world.

“War does not bring any good in its train
;

victory is uncertain. So, my boy, do not rush

headlong into war. Half of the kingdom is

sufficient for you. Give tho other half to your

cousins whose claim to it is as good as yours.

“The premeditated campaign of persecution

you have led against the I’Andavas for thirteen

long years loudly calls for reparation. Listen to

your mother’s advice, youug man, that you may

not offend your sincere friends and elders who

will grow to like the virtuous Pftndavas, and

hate you for your impiety.

“Verily I tell you, my son, it is virtue, that

triumphs in the long run, and impiety falls as

sure as the sun rises in the east. Ask your own

heart, my son, and judge whether your cousins

really deserve a more humane treatment from

you.

“ifest assured, my boy, I will never sanction

this unholy fratricidal war. Do not, in your
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impious avarice for power and territory, bring

ruin upon the Kuru line. Let not your black

design l>e the root cause of the doom of the

world.

“Gall and wormwood though my words lie to

you, the truth must In told, the plain and

unvarnished truth, oven if it offends you, my
son, whom I suckled ou my breast. Do not l)e

blind to the folly of your ways, and, for once, do

what is right and just.”

Queen G&ndhari spoke. Hut the eyeN of the

dark-browed Duryyodhana flashed forth anger at

the words. He frothed and foamed, and left the

council chamber, hurling defiance at father,

mother and the elders of the kingdom.

VII

They fought the tattle on the plains of

Kurukshetra, and Right triumphed over Might.

Whenever Duryyodhana asked a blessing from

his mother during the days the tattle raged, her

invariable reply was, “Know, my Child, that

victory ever attendeth the cause of Right.”

The K&ur&va hosts were slain, the Chiefs all

killed, and the Kuru race annihilated. The

most terrible war in the annals of Epic India

closed in the destruction of all that was evil and
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impious. The memorable words of (Jandhuri

“ Yato dharmah toto joyah"* inaugurated the

kingdom of righteousness, and are still ringing

through the length aud breadth of India, living

through three thousand years.

VIII

This short notice has proved beyond the

shadow of a doubt that the father tuny give way

to weakness, but not the mother of the fcy|ie ol!

Queen G&ndhari of the Mahdbhfirata. Impelled

by the sense of duty and right she tried to

dissuade her son from the course of impiety he

was running. Her protests were strong, her

words very often caustic; but she did not fear

the consequence, and told the unpalatable truth

to uphold the cause of justice. This has made

her immortal in the history of the famous women

of India, but Duryyodhana shut his eyes to

reason and right, flouted his mother’s good

counsel and atoned for his sin with the life of

his race.

Victor)' e'er attenckth the cause of Rijjht.
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GOPA*.

(RRvrvriATroN).

I

If India, the or;vdlo of many famous religions,

has made a spiritual conquest of the world, it is

due to the superhuman personality of some

extraordinary characters, Buddha, Sankarft-

chfiryya, Gourftnga, Vivekiinanda and a host of

other religious reformers whom people have

unhesitatingly called 1Avatars' or Incarnations of

the Doity. But, if there wore great apostles to

tell us of higher things, and unfold purer visions,

there were great women too, in this country,

who worked devotedly for the propagation of the

truth. The renunciation and religious devotion

of these 'women have been one of the factors to

•For the materials of this sketch I gratefully acknowledge my
indebtedness to the articles ‘Buddha' and kUopl* contributed to

the columns of the comprehensive Bengali Dictionary compiled

by Mr. S. C. Mittra and published by the N B Press, Calcutta,

(1912)- •

a
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raise India so high in the spiritual estimate of

the world.

In a subsequent narrative an attempt will lie

made to say something about the great Lord

Buddha and his religious brotherhood. It is

intended to show in the present short sketch how

Buddhism owed to Rome Indy workers for its

initial success. Wo have heard of the various

lady saints of Kurope,—St. Theresa, St. Cecilia,

and a number of great Indies who were canonised

after their death. It is only in the fitness of

things that wc should also have some knowledge

of the life of the great Indian lady, Princess

Gopa, whose active help smoothed the way for

the vigorous propagation of the great religious

system of her husband.

II

About 550 years before the birth of Christ,

Princess Gopa was born to a Kahatriya chief

reigning over the small principality named Koli,

near Kapilavastu at the foot of the Himalayas

in North-West Bohar. King Dandapani, the

father of the girl, traced his descent from the

ancient Solar dynasty of Northern India. He

was connected, moreover, with the royal house

of Kapilavastu, a more extensive and powerful
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Kshatriya kingdom to it« west. King Dandapani

brought up his beautiful daughter in a manner

befitting a Kshatriya girl of ancient India.

He therefore believed, and not without reason,

that he could marry his daughter well, when the

time would come. So years went by, and Gopa

grew up in the graces of her iierson and mind.

Ill

Prince Siddh&rthu, only son of King Smldho-

dana of Kapilavastu. was giving away the

Axukamtida* with a view to the selection of a

wife. Maidens attended from far and near, and

were honoured by the Prince with a valuable

present
;
so the number of the ceremonial cups

was exhausted. Last came (iopit. daughter of

Dandapani, to honour the invitation. Introduces!

to the Prince, the shy little maiden enquired

appealingly, “Am I alone, O Prince of Kapila*

vfistu, to be deprived of the honour of a friendly

present, because I come too late ?**

• Literally a cup of lasting friendship and good trill. It

appears that in Ancient India, somewhere between 30 and 40
centuries back, when Kshatnya supremacy was (irmly established

in the country, a custom prevailed among the prince? of the

Knightly caste to invite maidens of royal and noble families to a
ceremonial rite preliminary to marriage. Surh of the maidens as

attended received the present of an ornamental golden cup from
the hands of the woala-be bridegroom as a token of regard, and
one at lea* of the maidens would receive his special attentions.

The custom corresponded to the Swayamvara ceremony held on

behalf of a Kshatriya princess of Ancient India.
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Siddh&rtha was in a fix. The presents were

all gone, but how could he send away the little

lady empty-handed,—of all maidens this, who

deserved the honour most, being his relation and

and the best of the lot that came? Tier appealing

looks had almost conquered his heart.

Instantly the Prince took off a diamond ring

from his finger, and coming up to the royal

maiden, said, “Last of all. Princess, but you are

not the least in my estimation. The cups are

gone, but not the regard for my beautiful kins-

woman. Accept this humble gift from a friend,

I pray, as a memento of this eventful day."—So

saying, he put the ring round her finger ;
and

GopA gratefully accepted this token of sincere

friendship. If she had the wish, she might know

that the Prince had given her his heart with the

ring.

IV

On hearing that Siddhfcrtha was more

interested in Princess Gopft than the rfcst of the

maidons, King Suddhodana sent a messenger to

the Chief of Koli, telling him of the choice of the

Prince of Kapilavfotu. But Dandaprtni knew

that Siddhartha was, from his childhood, more

inclined to pray than to fight. So he did not
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welcome the proposal, and the messenger re-

turned with the reply that the Prince of Kapila-

vSstu should prove himself a true Kshatriya

Knight before he could hope to win his bride.

Siddhftrtha took the challenge of Dandapftni in

a very charitable spirit, and remembering that he

vm more a priest than a soldier, took to military

exercises with greater coal than ever. In a

couple of years he became the most skilful

archer in the country-side,—and none could

surpass him in wrestling, riding and fencing.

He acquired the arts with a marvellous rapidity,

and his fame spread throughout the country.

Dandapftni congratulated himself on his fortune,

when he gave away his daughter to Prince

Siddhftrtha, a Knight among Knights, the most

splendid warrior-prince of the Sftkya tribe.

V

It was a life of blissful enjoyment for Gopft.

She had the priceless treasure of a husband’s

love, an inexhaustible fund of parental affection

in her new home, the admiration of friends and

relations, and all the comforts that a royal

household could procure. A young lady could

desire nothing more. But she was not destined to
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enjoy the comforts of the world for a long

time.

It id a matter of history that Prince Skldhartha

was a man of contemplation, and though to

please hid father he had agreed to marry and

live as the future heir to a king’s throno, he

could not defy his inner self which asserted

itself about this time. Though luxury ministered

to the comforts or the Crown-Prince of a

kingdom, Siddhiirtha relapsed into his pensive

silence, and gave himself up to meditation. liis

spirit wanted to break the liars of the palace

which was like a cage to him. lie wanted to

free himself and mankind h*om the miseries of

the world by discovering the way to salvation.

So, when a son was born to him, fearing lest the

fresh tie should hind him closer to its vanities,

he renounced the world and became a Yogi.

Gopa awoke from her dream of bliss.

VI

Leaving Prinee Siddhftrtha to his wanderings

in the country, in quest of the Highest Truth,

we follow the course of Gopa's life in the royal

family of KapilavSstu. She w as not an ordinary

woman us her husband was not an ordinary

man. She was a loyal w ife and a helpmate of
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her husband in the true sense of the word. She

would do nothing to throw an olwtacle in the

way of her husband’s exalted mission in life.

So she resolved to play her part. Thus, while I he

palaeo wa9 in mourning at the renunciation of

the Prince, and old Suddhodana and his royal

consort were pining away in grief, the young
bride gave up her quoenly robes, shunned

luxury as poison and began to live ! In; life of

strict asceticism. The old King and Queen tried

hard to make her change her resolve. But
(lops was firm. “ The wife of a prince, 1 too*

a princess, mother,” she thus met the expostula-

tions of Devi Goutami, her mother-in-law, “ but

now the wife of a mendicant, it behoves me,

mother, that I should be a mendicant, too. It

is only for the sake of the baby,” she conti-

nued, “that I must not leave this home. 1 am
simply doing what a loyal and worthy wife

should do when similarly placed. Opposition

will only crush the life out of me, by slow

degrees, but not the loyal spirit that impels me
to this stop.” Opposition was silenced, and young
Gopft, banishing all vanity from her heart and re-

nouncing every comfort that she might easily

secure, retired into the seclusion of monastiohm
in the palace chambers of Kapilavastu.
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VII

Months rolled into years, and the years swel-

led into u decade, but GopS never wavered in

her resolve. Iler frame was worn to a skele-

ton, her dress like that of the poorest beggar-

maid, her life regulated in the ways of piety and

good-will to mankind. She held oommunion

with the master minds of old, and her life be-

came essentially a life of sel f-oultr.je. She

thought of her lord not, indeed, as a young wife

would think of her absent h'wbaud, but as every

other woman would think of the Saviour of

mankind.

While Gops was passing her time as a soli-

tary recluse, waiting for the auspicious day of

her final emancipation, the wandering Prinoe

discovered the way to Salvation. Having attain-

ed the true knowledge he became the holy

Buddha or “the Enlightened One.” He brought

his message of Hope and Love to suffering hu-

manity : it appealed to the masses and claimed

converts by thousands and tens of thousands.

In the course of his itineracy he visited

Kapilavftstu, the dear old place where King

Suddhodana, now far advanced in years, bent

under the weight of a very heavy sorrow',
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was still doing his duty as the protector of his

people.

News reached the king that the Enlightened

One was on his way to the city. People flocked

to hear him preach and to receive a blessing

from him. Men assembled in the parks and •

promenades, and the women and children took

their places on the flats and terraces of their

houses. The city was on the tiptoe of expecta-

tion. f.

VIII

The ‘ Lord Buddha was preaching in the

streets of Kapilavu^tu. Clad in the rags of the

poorest mendicant, with the pilgrim’s staff in

his hand, humbler than the humblest of (Jed’s

creation, the whilom Prince of Kapilav&stu was

slowly wending his way through the crowd. His

eyes shed a soft radiance around, his words drop-

ped ambrosia. lie told of a purer life, a life of

love and truth and holiness,—and of the end of

human - miseries—no sorrow, no disease, no dis-

tinction between prince and peasant, between

man and man,—no death but JVtiraua or the

final emancipation of the Soul. They heard him
with rapt attention.

Budha came to the palace at the invitation

of King Suddhodana. It was a moment of trial
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for GopH. For tnn long years sIib had cherished

the memory of the wandering Prince and wor-

shipped his image in her heart. The poor wife

had longed for the return of her husbdfad, and

he returned, not as the gallant Kshatriya youth

of ten year* hack, hut as the holiest hermit in

the land with his message of Salvation. She did

not appear I mifora the .Lord, last her sight should

come between the husband and the Saviour of

mankind. She sacrificed the woman to duty.

Rising far beyond the weakness of the flesh, Gopa

stood towering above the women of the world.

From the terrace of the lonely retreat, where

ffopa was spending her days in austere asceti-

cism, she saw the radiant figure of the Messen-

ger of Salvation. JLer heart went out in a

silent offering of homage and devotion. She

howod down her head and turned back her eyes.

It was a beatific vision, and the woman of the

world was not yet tit to enjoy more than a glim-

pse of it.

She sent on the young boy ItShula to ask a

blessing of the father. Buddha took the child

in his arms and gave him the father’s legacy.

The child was blessed with the holy touch, and

the Lord breathed into his ears the mystic words,
—“Contemplation, Purity and Love.”
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IX

Some more years passed, nuii GopS was bid-

ing her time. She was living a life of service

and pi>’. crty. Sho leurnt to hold the sacrednous

of life as the first of human concerns. She re-

alized that thcro was joy in loving and serving,

other .selves than her own, and that the secret of

true happiness lay, not in tho spirit being crib-

bed and confined, but in being helped to grow

and expand and embrace the meanest of God’s

creation. Oop3 was gradually moving towards

the goal of regeneration.

The old king Suddhodana was no more in the

land of the living, anil Buddha once more

visited Kapilavtotu. The citizens flocked again

to hear him preach the great truth that had by

this time spread from province to province.

They accepted hi.s religion.

The ladies of the royal household were all

converted. Buddha saw that Gopii had virtually

renounced the world shortly after* lie hud left.

An eager desire had taken possession of her

heart to serve mankind through Charity and

Love. So, Buddha created an Order of Nuns,

called lihihah unit, and (}opa was placed at the

head of this Sisterhood to help at the propaga-

tion of the new religion.
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X

The life of Gopfi as a Sister of the Buddhist

‘Order of Charity’ was one of calm contempla-

tion and active sympathy with suffering

humanity. In the sacred cloisters of the

Buddhist Monastery, Gopa was an inspiration to

many others who devoted their lives to the holy

cause. Her humility, toleration, unselfish devo-

tion to duty and her sincere endeavour to raise

fallen humanity were object lessons to her co-

workers. That the religion of Buddha made

such a rapid headway in the land was primarily

due to the missionary spirit of the great men and

women whose renunciation will live in history,

though the religion may show signs of decline,

as every human institution is bound to do in

course of ages ; and Gopa’s renunciation will

ever draw the most appreciative recognition

from every student of Buddhistic history in the

world.
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(PHtLAKTILROPT).

1

It M a little story about a great soul, a soul

that has passed away, but has left behind its

sweetness to endure. Supriya, the Sister of

Mercy, lived with the Great Master in an age

the memory of which is fast vanishing from our

minds, a dim and distant past, long before modern

culture saw the light of day. But the story' of

her philanthropy is yet recalled with a glow of

pride by the Btudent of the Buddhist ago of

Indian history.

II

To know something of this lady of pious

memory let us know a bit of the exalted mission

of Lord Buddha whose advent in the history of

the world is a wonderful phenomenon. Born

• Based on the poem “Nagara-Lakshmi" by Sir Kabmdranath
Tagore.
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ii Prince ami bred in the lap of luxury and

wealth, Goutama renounced the world and its

pleasures, and moved by the miseries of man he

devoted himself to the discovery of the way to

to what he regarded as Salvation. Jfiftdan or

the Iluddhist Salvation is a mystery incom-

prehensible to the ordinary human intellect:

hut the fact stands out clear that it was a

glorious call of unbounded Love, a surging wave

of universal brotherhood that issued forth from

a boundless spirit tearing the shackles of colour,

caste and creed, ready to embrace the meanest

form of animal life in God’s creation.

Ill

So, the great gospel of Fraternity, Equality

and Love was expounded by the Enlightened One

in India at the foot of the famous Bodhi tree in

a glorious age of a by-gone past, and a group of

devoted workers responded to this call of duty

and love, and gathered round the Great Master

to carry his loving message of Salvation to the

door of suffering humanity. They formed the

famous order of Buddhist Bhikshm and

BhikshuuU, vowed to lifelong celibacy and

poverty, and consecrating their lives to charity

in the widest application of the word. Thus the
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student of Buddhist India finds the illustrious

names of Sujata, VishSkhft, Supriya. Sanghamitnl
and many more noble spirits who wept and
worked for afflicted mankind. Sister Supriya
was the daughter of a favourite disciple of Lord

Buddha, Chittradatta by name.

IV

Chittradatta was originally a merchant of

substance in the ancient city of Vaishali in what
is now known as North Behar. At middle age ho

came under the irresistible influence of the lofty

tenet* of Lord Goutama, and renounced the plea-

sures of the world in favour of the austere life

of a Buddhist monk. The whole of his savings

amounting to forty lakhs of gold pieces went to

the poor as their share. The Buddhist Council

of Elders, or Sangha as it was called, embraced
Chittradatta with open arms, and gave him the

distinctive appellation, AmUhpindada* for

this act of unprecedented liberality. The mer-
chant prince, now turned into a begging mendi-
cant among the followers of Buddha, became
the main pillar of the infant catholic church of

ancient India. In his excessive zeal for the

propagation of the new religion the Bhikshu,

* A giver of bread to the helpless.
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when he left home for the monastery, could make

no bettor provision for his daughter SupriyS tha^

by leaving her to shift for herself in this wide

world. This is nothing to wonder at : our great

Sannyasi Teachers, Lord Buddha and Lord Gou-

rftnga, renounced their immediate world in almost

.similar circumstances : the whole world was

their family and they could not love a part with-

out loving the whole.

V

The girl, however, did not lose heart at thi

sudden change of fortune. The weight of h'

grief could not crash her. Though she ws.

abandoned by her only surviving parent, she did

not find fault with him whom she adored as an

object of worship. She realized that the home

of her father was now the greater world beyond

the city of Vaishali, and that he was summoned to

a sphere of duty larger in its scope and loftier in

its nature than mere speculations on profit and

loss. Some of the great apostles of the Buddhist

faith constantly visited her house before her

father’s conversion, and thrown into their

contact she was not slow to realise that a great

religious upheaval was taking place in India,

and sooner or later, she would be carried away
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by that irresistible current. She was, therefore,

repared in n way for what was coming and

wus simply biding her time.

VI

Supriyft could boast of a rare combination of

)oauty, youth and culture, and deprived as she

as of her rightful inheritance as the only child

her father, 9he was yet courted for her sterling

* l-.uc* by many a handsome young suitor of the

/. Hut the attractions of the world could not
c »d her to it. She was very curly impressed
k h the transitoriness of worldly pleasures and

lofty ideals of monastic life. The wails of

.uttering humanity, the fruit of human actions,

the miseries of birth and re-birth,—all these

made an indelible impression on her mind, and
the renunciation of her father very naturally

spurred her on in the way of her religious

,
inclinations. While her wooers whispered softly

into her ears the music of a dream land of poetry

and romance, SupriyS was listening instead to

the piteous moans of her afflicted brethren who
stood in need of consolation and relief. While
her maids tried to deck her out prettily in a

rich garb of costly jewels against her wedding
'ay, Supriya slowly lifted the curtain that opened

n
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before her compassionate gaze the land of the

errors, follies and miseries of man. So, she took

her resolve, and while the city was eagerly wait-

ing to join the wedding feast of Chittradatta’s

daughter, she left her home one night, and un-

suspecting Vaishftll did not know what became of

the bride.

VII

Years went by and two decades of Lord

Buddha’s appeal to the religious consciousness

of India brought in a rich harvest of peaceful

progress in his glorious mission of philanthropy.

Buddhism got hold of the letter mind of tho

classes and masses in India, and made a very

rapid headway into the inmost recesses of the

Indian home. The faith preached by S&kya

Muni was now the accepted religion in Upper

India, and the missionary spirit which contri-

buted so largely to its success, brought forth a

host of Friars and Sisters who had shaped their

lives in the image of the Lord. They followed

the Master wherever his work called him' away.

VIII

Once there was a great famine nt Srftvasti-

pur, a flourishing district at the foot of the

Himalayas in North Bengal. Two consecutive
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years of drought caused a failure of the staple

food graiu of the country. The fury of a tropi-

cal sun drank dry the streams and pools of water,

and the proverbial breeze of an Indian spring

could not breathe a tinge of green on the

withered foliage of a once-smiling landscape.

There was a wail of distress all round the

country, and every home felt the pinch of

hunger and thirst. The beggar was turned

away empty-handed by the liveried footmen at

the gates of the rich. The ever Iwuntiful

mother’s breast could not supply a drop of drink,

—nay, her eyes withheld a drop of tear that

might moisten the parched lips of the dying

baby in her arms. The death-roll increased from

day to day and the dying agonies reached the

ears of Lord Buddha and his Nursing Brother-

hood.

IX

The heart of the Lord bled for the starving

and dying millions of Sriivastipur. It whs a

sacred call of duty, love and sacrifice,—it was a

call of the religion that he preached. With the

tender aolicitudo of the loving mother, Buddha
hastened to the city with some of his most

devotetf followers, and, deeply moved by the
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heart-rending sight of distress, he immediately

summoned his disciples to meet him at a Council

outside the city gatgs. They obeyed the mandate

of the Lord. They attended the call, from the

richest of the city to the poorest, whose tearful

eyes were fixed in a supplicating gaze upon the

face of their Saviour. The Lord made an

impassioned appeal to the benevolent instinct ol'

each of his disciples. “Followers of the Religion

of Love, who is there among you that weeps for

suffering humanity? Who is there among you,

my beloved disciples, that will volunteer his

services to give bread to the hungry ? If you

have tasted a mouthful while hunger has killed

a brother, if your lips have touehed u delicious

drink while thirst has stuck the tongue of your

dying neighbour to the roof of his mouth, if you

have fed and clothed your children while my
helpless darlings have cried for food in vain,

—

then I may jis well tell you that Buddhism has

fallen upon barren soil, and Buddha has cried in

the wilderness for all these years. Who among
my numerous followers will come forward to do

his duty as man to man ?” The voice died

away,—but the eyes of the Lord sparkled with

the fire of enthusiasm. He stopped fur a

response.
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X

But the appeal fell flat on the ears of the

millionaires of Sr&vastipur. The sight of dis-

tress and death could nut move their stony

hearts, far less could the appeal in words,

couched as it was in the eloquent language of no

ordinary puthos. No response came from the

vast gathering,—there was only a slight attempt

at excuses. Dharmankura, the famous jeweller of

the city, hung down his head, lest the enquiring

gaze of tho Master should confront his eyes.

M&dhaca Sena, the Engineer-Contractor, was

out at elbows just at present after spending all

his surplus wealth in celebrating his daughter’s

marriage. H3jii Ram, owner of vast estates, said

he was in arrears to the landlord for his rent,

—

his fields were dry and his pastures, like deserts.

Sucadalla, the Kayastha Banker and Money-

lender, had his business very dull in the year,

and was just thinking of closing down. Bftdha-

gupta
,
the timber merchant, feared he would have

to wind up as building materials were going out

of demand from month to month,—and all for

tho cursed famine that held the country Arm in

its grip. They said they had little to support

themselves with and less to spare. They would
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have been glad to loosen their purse-strings, if

these were strong enough to bear the weight.

But, as ill-luck would haTe it, they were short

of money,—they were hard hit—sorely pressed

—impoverished, and what not ? They were

telling the truth, the whole truth, and nothing

but the truth in that they could not make both

ends meet. Or, by Tiix/ltim/ltcrt, tho mandate of

thy Lord would There was an exohange

of significant glances in the assembly.

XT

The Lord would not hear any more of this

unblushing falsehood. He knew that impudence

could go no further. He realized that insincerity-

had dono its worst, and that selfishness had

worked its way into the hearts of the rich

people of 8rftvastipur and blinded them to their

best interests. He was disgusted at heart, but

he did not hate them. He did not curse his own

flock that had gone astray,“-ho only pitied

them. With the pain at his heart that gathered

at the corner of his eyes, he looked hero, there

and everywhere for a soul that was above the

sordidness of the world, a soul that was ready to

take the whole world in its compassionate

embrace, a soul that dropped a tear for all that
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Wept. But there was not a flutter ; no body

stirred. Then Lord Goutama turned towards his

immediato followers, the Servants of Charity,

—

and lo ! a timid woman in the rags of a Buddhist

nun, a Sister of Mercy, about forty years of age.

stood up slowly on her legs. She approached

the Benign Presence, and kissing the hem of

his holy garment said in a voieo tremulous with

emotion,—"Victory be to the mandate of the

Enlightened One. It is 1, Supriya, the meanest

of your daughters, that will do the bidding of

the Lord. I take the charge of feeding the

hungry millions of Sravastipur. 1 wait the

pleasure of the Lord.” Tears were running

down her cheeks, and her sobs showed how she

was affected.

XII

Nothing could lie bolder than the announce-

ment of Sister Supriyft, nothing more preposterous

to set the whole assembly wondering.

“Mark the boasting braggart”, muttered

Dharmnp&l, "what can there be in her beggar’s

rags ?”

"She must be off her head,” commented

RSdh&gupta, “to undertake this gigantic task.”

"JIoW dare you, Sister of the Holy Order of

Charity”, put in 8uvadatta, the banker, "how
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dare you, woman, save a doomed district, when
the richest And their means insufficient ? Your
coffers must be uncommonly large for a charity

of this kind, or your wits must have gone
woolgathering.”

Supriya heard the comments. She bowed
to the very respectable gathering of the rich,

and said, ‘‘My brethren, there is more in my
beggar’s bowl tkau you can possibly imagine.

It will go hogging from door to door and will

come back filled with your charity. It will

draw on the perpetual fountain of your kindness,

and like the “gentle rain” it will moisten the

parched City yonder.”

The assembly heard her reply in mute
wonder. Buddha blessed her again and again

and prayed she might have strength enough to

stand the test.

XIII

So, Sister Supriya, the once beautiful

daughter of Chitradatta of VaishRli, now a

member of the Holy Order of the Buddhist

Sisterhood, found the work for which she was

destined from her birth. The whole Society of

the Servants of Charity worked with her whole-

heartedly in organising a house-to-house collec-
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tion of aims, and the movement gained volume

and strength from day to day. The rich now

seeing the folly of their ways could not refuse

the appeal of the self-sacrificing Friars and

Sisters, and in a month’s time the roliof was so

well-org&nUed that the starving population of

the district had food in plenty to oat and cloth

to wear. Sister Supriya as the soul of the

movement visited every hut and every hamlet,

brought comfort to thu door of the sick and

helpless, and having worked there till the return

of the next harvest, moved to another sphere of

her activities where she might be useful in

alleviating human misery.

The teachings of Huddha did not fall upon

Iwrren soil. The call of mercy has ever been a

call of duty in India, and Buddha or Chaitanya,

the preacher of Love to mankind, has reaped

here a full harvest for his glorious call of service

to humanity.



IV. THE HISTORIC CYCLE.

B—MEDIEVAL.



BAKPU8HTA.

(Benevolence).

T

Once in the far-off past that cam04 out

readers back to the palmy days of Hindu

supremacy in medieval India, there reigned in

Ctehmore a very noble-minded Kshatryia

Prince, Toonjina by name. CSshmere, the

delightful grove of the entire Himalayan regions,

a veritable paradise on earth, was yet a Hindu

principality, teeming with green meadows,

pleasant valleys, rich pastures and flourishing

villages with hardy warrior tribes thnt could

easily hold their own against any foreign

aggression.

In such a country reigned the very popular

Prince Toonjina noted alike for chivalry, generos-

ity and charity, and his throne was shared by

his beautiful consort, Princess B&kpushtft, a

queen among queens, a mother to her subjects
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and the most prominent figure in the council

chamber of the kingdom.

II

Now it so happened that when the harvests

were ready to lie gathered and the peasants were

in eager anticipation of their long-looked -for

holiday, September came with a chilling frost

that destroyed all the crops of the country. It

was like a bolt from the blue that smote the

peasant and his lord with the name violence and

rendered the country bereft of a vestige of

vegetation. A terrible famine followed in its

wake and devastated the country. The gaunt

figure of Monster Famine stalked with long and

rapid strides in the land from end to end, and

claimed his toll every day by hundreds and

thousands. Men, women and children died of

starvation in their hundreds and thousands, and

it was really a lamentable sight to sec the mother

snatching away the mouthful from her

children’s hands, husband tearing at a handful

of jotcar, at which his famished wife had long

Iteen looking with wistful eyes,—and many more

dreadful things which create a revulsion of

feeling in the human heart. Death made no

distinction between the rich and the poor and
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was particularly cruel to the suckling baby.

Cashmere, the home of beauty and plenty,

became a long, long charnel house.

Ill

The wails of the people reached the ears of

King Toonjina and pierced the heart of his

Queen with a keener shaft than steel. The royal

couple shed copious tears of agony at this

unexpected calamity among their subjects and

determined to light the monster to the last, if

their own death could mitigate the sufferings of

their people. From morning till night, from

nightfall to dewy morn, the king and his queen

worked ceaselessly among their people, bringing

hope to every hamlet and every hut, visiting the

remotest comers of their territories, feeding the

hungry, clothing the naked, cheering the dying

and even cremating the dead. The royal coffers

were emptied and the crown jewels were sold to

buy food for the surviving few of CSshmere.

Rut it was a dire visitation, and human aid was

of little or no avail.

rv

Days rolled into weeks and weeks into

months; but matters did not mend. People shut
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in among the eternal snows of Cashmere perished

like a brood of birds in the hollow of a tree

which could not communicate with the outer

world. The distress became more acute when

the rivers were frozen up in December. King

Toonjina became sadly distressed at tile sight of

tho ravages of the famine and his utter helpless-

ness in the matter of relief. He gave way to

despair. Day and night he worked for the

unfortunate people. With knees bent ho sent

lip fervent prayers to the feet of the Almighty

to send suocour to the land. But he cried in the

wilderness. Cii-dimere was doomed.

V

One night after a long fast and unavailing

prayers the king lost the balance of his mind and

began to weep like a child. The wailings of the

king resounded through the silent corridors of

the deserted palace, once sonorous with music

and dance. Queen Biikpushta, weary after her

day’s labours, was kneeling in her bed chamber,

unattended by her maids. With joined palms

and supplicating upcast eyes, she was interceding

with God Almighty on behalf of her people, her

children who were now beyond the aid of man.

She heard the piteous lamentations of the King
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and hastened into his presence to enquire what

ailed her lord. “Lady”, said the King, “What

is the use of a king’s life if he cannot protect

his people ? The sin of the king is visited on

Ills subjects, and I am certainly accountable for

this appalling loss of lives in my kingdom. I

can no longer bear this sight. In short, lady, 1

am determined to make an end of myself, no

that tho people may not say, “King Toonjina

lived an inglorious life of ease while his subjects

died for want of food.”

VI

It is now that we find the Queen doing her

part as the saviour of the situation. Tho heroic

lady rose far above the ordinary run of women,

and instead of timidly joining in the stream of

unavailing tears of her lord, she tried her best to

soothe and comfort him. She argued with him

that suicide was nothing short of cowardice, and

as long as there was a single soul, breathing

in the land, so long the king was not free

to throw away his own life even. The king

must try to save himself in order to l>e serviceable

to others. “If”, said the Queen, “if we fail in

our task to save the last surviving soul, then,

and not till then, will come the time for us to

I
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leave the world. We will then embrace the

corpse of him that dies last and give up our lives

by fasting.”

While the Queen was thus engaged in her

gentle persuasions, her face liecaine radiant with

a celestial halo, and her eyes sparkled with the

beam of a divine firr. She seemed to lx: in u

trance and spoke like one inspired. "No fear,

my husband,” went on the Queen, “if 1 have

ever been a faithful wife unto thee, if my heart

has ever bled truly in the grief of my subjects,

if J have ever sent a sincere prayer to my Cod

who is the Helper of the helpless, then there

must Is* some way out of this hopeless situation,

ltise, my lord, take heart, for this dark night of

our trials must be nearing the dawn.”

VII

So saying, sat Queen B&kpushta in a desperate

attitude of final prayer, committing her body

and soul to the care of (lod v She was deter-

mined to win or die. How long could God resist

the supplications of a selfless, helpless woman,

—

wiTc, mother and queen rolled into one,—bent

to make her appeal heard before His eternal

'throne or dio in the attempt ? The Queen sat

and wept, and prayed and watched, and lo and
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behold ! down came a shower of dead pigeons

from the skies,—a tremendous shower of

pigeons large and small, without end, without

rest,— here, there and everywhere. God listened

to the cries of the Queen, because she had wept

like an innocent child whose faith in His Provi-

dence is real and sincere. God hears the prayers

of those that ran pray like children, llo loves

those that have learnt to love II is creatures.

VIII

Now there was great rejoicing in the land.

The people were fed on that inexhaustible supply

of meat till the frost cleared up, the snows

melted and the harvest time returned with a

bumper crop. The land was saved, and Cashmere

once more became the home of plenty and beauty

that she was. The king hailed his queen us the

saviour of his dear people and conjointly offered

heartfelt thanks to God.

IX

It is said that Prince Toonjina the Good left

this world at the early age of forty. His queen

like a faithful Hindu wife of those days mounted

the funeral pyre of her husband, and their

subjects set up a loud cry of lamentation, as
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if they had lost their parents. The Queea

raised l>oth her hands from her place by the

side of her dead husband and blessed all her

people with a smile in her face that befitted the

Immortals more than mortal men. The plaoe

where this Royal Couple put an end to their

earthly labours is still pointed out as “Bftk'pnsh-

((Haiti” or the grove of Bakpushtft.

Rest, weary pilgrim, by the side of this holy

shrine to meditate and shed tears of gratitude

in memory of the pious, philanthropic buly

who lived and died for her people in an age

that is far, far removed from ours of history and

civilization, and say that death sanctifies “one

crowded hour of glorious life” rather than “an

age without a name.”



SAMJUKTA.

(SBLF-nESPBCT).

I

The history of the Rajput* in India is a

continuous story of chivalry and honour. The

annals of the Rajput nation are a glowing

record of noble deeds and heroic sacrifices. The

incidents are so thrilling, and the instances so

plentiful that it is really difficult to choose

between boy and girl, or between man and

woman. Every clan claims its hero, and each age

transmits its rich legacy of greatness to the

one that succeeds. Rajput history all along

the line is what makes the reader pause and

enquire how far that glorious race of India

contributed to the greatness of the world’s

history.

Princess SamjuktA was a Rftjput king’s

daughter and another Rajput king’s wife. That

is, however, at best a matter of course, and
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does not justify her claim to any preferential

treatment. But the life-story of Samjuktft has

bo deeply influenced the fate of Hindu India

that she deserves more than a passing mention

in the pagea of history, and that is why we

attempt here a pen-sketch of that extraordinary

Rajput lady.

II

Towards the close of the twelfth century

A. D., the old king Auangapal sat on the throne

of Delhi as the suzerain lord of Hindusthan.

He had no son to succeed him to his vast

kingdom. Of his two daughters, the elder married

Bijayl&l, lord of Kanouj, an ornament of the

Rathorclan of the Rajputs, a memorable race of

warriors holding sway in Upper India till their

supremacy gave way before the conquering

hordes of Turkestan. The younger of the

daughters was married to Prince Someswar of

Ajmere, a brave Rajput knight of the famous

Chauhan clan noted in medieval India for dash

and daring like the illustrious Douglases of the

Scottish Highlands. The king of Delhi was

proud of his grandsons, the Rathor Jay Chandra,

son of Bijaylal, and Chauhftn Prithviraj, son of

Someswar, both of whom delighted his heart.
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But the younger prince Pritliviraj was his

special favourite. His right royal bearing, his

soldierly qualities, his manly character and his

affable manners placed him far above his royal

cousin of Kanouj and fitted him eminently

for the responsible duties of a ruler of men.

So, old Anangap&l left by a royal decree the

throne of Delhi to the Prince of Ajmere and

closed his eyes in the peaceful sleep of death

in 1182.

Ill

The final settlement of succession to the

throne unsettled all the plans of Jay Chandra.

It was a rude awakening to the dream he had

all along been dreaming, as the senior of the

rival claimants, of sitting upon the imperial

throne of Delhi. The splendid throne and

gorgeous Court of Imperial Delhi, the royal

banner fluttering from the glittering turrets of

the palace and the shining battlements of the

fortress, the willing homage of a thousand

vassal Chiefs,— all vanished fast from his eyes

after dangling there for years together in

a tempting show. For months together he had

shrewdly guessed his grand father’s leaning to

the Chauhan cause, but could not be brought
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to believe that such a glaring injustice could

really lie perpetrated. But the unexpected came

to pass, and though his jeers against the dead

king’s good sense were very caustic that evening

before his .youthful companions, he hail to

swallow the bitter pill with a good grace.

Bowing to the inevitable royal decree he

persuaded himself to bide his time to vent his

bottled-up wrath against the innocent head of

Prithvir&j who, he thought, had snatched from

him his rightful inheritance, lie swore by his

sword so to revenge himseir on the usurper that

all Hindusth&n would feel the shock. The

terrible outh that escaped his lips was fraught

with the direst consequence to Ilindu supremacy

in India then and thenceforward. Jealousy

rankled Bore in the heart of the baffled prince

of Kanouj, and the hell-fire that it created there

consumed himself, his family and his country,

as it blazed forth in its growing fury day by day.

IV
j

So, the young King Prithviraj, brave, hand - 1

some and magnanimous to a degree, the flo.wer of •

ancient Indian chivalry, found himself seated

on his grandfather’s throne by the united

suffrage of a nation. His place was secure in
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the heart of a loyal people with all that vassal

Kanouj could do to alienate him from the

affections of his subjects. The grudge that

his cousin bore him certainly did irreparable

mischief to the country ; but it leaves no room

for doubt that the heart of HindusthSn was sound,

and it beat true to the call of the king and the

country when occasion oroso
;
and the call did

not come a moment too soon.

V

When Delhi and Kanouj were at daggers

drawn shortly after the death of King Ananga-

pal, something was happening beyond the

mountain walls of North West India to forge the

strong fetters that would bind India in thraldom

lo the Mahomedan yoke. The fatal gift of

beauty with which India has been endowed by

Nature from time out of mind has ever attract-

'd foreign invaders to her doors, and the eon-

juest of the fertile plains of India with her

vbulous wealth was always uppermost in the

loughts of her Mahomedan neighbours. The

lited efforts of the brave RAjputs, how-

v*er, hitherto baffled all outside aggressions.

But the tension of feeling between tho two most

powerful rival houses, Delhi and Kanouj, could
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not escape the ever watchful eye of the Pathan

Chief of Kabul, and Shahabuddin Mahammad
Ghorl was loth to let slip this golden oppor-

tunity to try his luck in Hindustan. The dice

were thrown, and while cousin was wrangling

with cousin over the gift of a grandfather, the

terrible war cry of Islam was heard on the mem-
orable field of Tirouri in the spring of 1191.

VI

A treeless, desert plain is the Held of Tirouri

on which the fato of Hindu India was decid-

ed more than seven centuries ago. Through

this boundless ocean of sand which can only

be used as the grave of humanity, the }faho-

medan army under the skilful generalship of

Shahabuddin Ghori was advancing by rapid

marches. It was a weary march through an

unknown desert tract, but it had to bo made,

for there was wealth with honour at the end.

Tho Crescent and Star of Islam fluttered in the

breeze and revived tho drooping spirits of the

way-worn war-voterans from Afghanistan.

As soon as the news reached Delhi, the Hindu

army marched out of tho gates of the city and

encamped a few miles off. There the main body

of the Itftjput army fell into sections, and each
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consisting of 25,000 infantry, 5,000 cavalry and

200 elephants proceeded with very cautious stops

to oppose the Mahomed,in advance. The right

wing was commanded by ll&n& Samar Singh

of Chitor, a brother-in-law of the king of Delhi

;

the left by Kaja Raimull of ltundi
;
King Prith-

virftj himself led the eentre. Kanouj stood

grimly aloof.

vir

With the peep of dawn on the plains of

Tirouri on March 21, 1101, the anxious eyes of

the Chieftain of Ghor detected to his great .sur-

prise that a vast sea of human heads lay bo-

tween himself and the throno of Delhi. So, with-

out waiting to refresh his troops, he jumped
headlong into the dashing waves that he might
swim across to name and fame.

Ghori, however, had counted without the

host. The battle raged loud and long from
early dawn to mid-day, and the white sand of tho

desert plain ran purple with the blood of the

Hindus and the Turks, but the result was yet un-

decided. Now the Turks, now the Hindus raised

the deafening war-cry. They closed in a deadly

combat and laid down their lives in their

hundreds and thousands, but victory wavered
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from side to side, till at last when the crimson
sun was going down behind the distant Arftvallw,

a dashing charge of Hindu cavalry led by

Prithvir&j himself threw the wreck of the

Mahomedan army into a wretched plight, and
the men of Ghor fled pell-mell in an utter rout.

Not a third of the whole army found its way
Iwick by tho passes of North West India. Rajput
honour was saved for sometime yet.

VIII

The first battle of Tirouri covered Rajput

name in India with glory that can never fade.

It brought undying fame to young Prithviraj,

the leader of the famous charge. But it gavo a

fresh cause of offence to his cousin of Kanouj
who could ill brook that his rival should have

obtained such a crushing victory over the Pathan

Chief, and that so easily. Tho situation became
very acute when the whole of Hindusthan com-

bined to make her award of praise or blame

after Tirouri had been fought and won. People

idolised the brave Chauhin for his valour and

patriotism while they had unmixed contempt for

Jay Chandra. They made no secret of it. They
cursed the deserter for having selfishly refrained

from raising his sword in the defence of the
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Motherland. The most stunning blow to Jay

Chandra, however, was the rebellion in his own

household. The only daughter of the B&thor

Chief lmd raisod the standard of revolt. Princess

SamjuktS received the news of Tirouri with

unalloyed satisfaction, and had the boldness to

reward the messenger with a necklace of pearls

for his pains.

IX

Prinoess SamjuktO, the only daughter of the

Chief of Kanouj, was the fairest maiden of

Rajput India, as Prithvir&j was undoubtedly

the bravest knight of ilindusthftn. A right

royal maiden was this daughter of Kanouj, and

the graces of her person have teen sung in

immortal verso by Chiind, the friend and court

ministrel of Prithvir&j. The thick clusters of

her black hair descended in flowing wavelets

down to her knees, and her large dark eyes,

moving bewitchingly in their orhs, shed a soft

radiance wherever they rested. Her slender form

and graceful steps, her light smiles and musical

voice, and her queenly bearing have all formed

the theme of the poet of “ Prithviraj-Raso,”

nnd need not be detailed here. But the graces

of her person were the pride of Kanouj, and, to
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speak the truth, Kanouj had reason to he proud

of this fairest jewel worth all the mines of

(iolcond&.

X

Now the Princes* of Kanouj had very early

felt a strange attraction for her kinsman, the

bravest knight of Indian chivalry. The report

of the valour and magnanimity of young

Prithviraj captivated her youthful heart, and

the daughter of his mortal foe, this Rajput

Juliet of medieval India, learnt to enthrone the

image of the brave Chanhan in the inmost

recesses of her heart. Painted in the ruddy

glow of love and admiration, the enchanting

vision flitted past her eyes in the cestacies of a

dream. The thoughts of her young champion

filled her soul with a rapturous delight. She

would listen to the story of his exploits as to

those of the great heroes of old. King Vikrama

of the Indian legends or Arjuna, the great

warrior of Epic India, but she would not tolerate

comparison, and so inexplicable are the ways of

1/ive that the more did the father grow to hate

the name of Prithviraj the more readily did the

daughter learn to offer him her homage of adora-

tion. None could offend her Prithviraj who,
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she believed, commanded universal esteem. Thus
at the close of 1191 things stood exactly like this

in the royal household of Kannuj ; the father

with his unbearable load of jealousy and hatred

against tho King of Delhi was walking down his

path of doom across which stood the daughter

with her homage of loving adoration for this

mortal enemy of her father, llad they but a

foretaste of the dire consequence of u house

divided against itself !

XI

When things were ut this pass, the jealousy

rankling in the Rathor’s black heart leaked out

in a peculiar channel. To conclusively prove

his suzerainty over the various rival factions of

India, particularly over the House of Delhi,

designing Kanouj thought of celebrating a

Rajtmya* sacrifice. The llAthor summoned the

various Rajput princes to attend the ceremony,

allotting to each of them a menial work
as a token of his submission. Prilhviraj was

peremptorily asked to attend as a gate-keeper,

and Samar Singha, Rilnii of Chi tor, was called

upon to mount guard outside tho pavilion. But

• K&jfqym—A religious ceremony performed by a king a* a
tokcl? of his oveitordship.
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Jay Chandra wanted something more ; he wanted

to kill two birds at a stone. He, therefore,

announced, as a sequel to the sacrifice, the

Stcayamcara* of his daughter 8amjukt& who was

herself to choose her husband from among the

assembled princes who must, as a matter of

course, recognise him as their overlord.

“If Prithviraj come,” argued this cousin,

“he shall cat the humble pie before the assembled

knights of Hindusthan. and my madcap daughter,

the black sheep of my family, will profit im-

mensely by the lesson, ir, on the other hand,

his handsome young Majesty of Imperial Delhi

have the boldness to disregard my summons, it

will give me a very good pretext for beginning

a campaign of armed hostilities to bring him to

his senses.” “Last, though not least,” continued

Jay Chandra, “it will set at rest the vexed
question of SamjuktA’a marriage. How immense-
ly will I enjoy her disappointment l” and the

father chuckled within himself at the prospect

of his daughter’s humiliation.

XII

“Man proposes, but God disposes” has been

an accepted maxim all over the world, and there

* Sw#yamvara—A ceremony in which a royal maiden chooses
her huab&jui from among the invited guests.
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was not the least variation from this truth in

this case also. Prithvirftj did not deign to send

a reply to the bragging note of his cousin ; and

Samar Singha made the messenger ride a donkey,

and kicked him out of Chitor. At this open

defiance of hie assumed authority Jay Chandra

swore a mighty oath to haTe his revenge w hen
he would he free. In the meantime, he caused a

grotesque earthen statue of Prithvlr&j, and mado
it stand as a door-keeper at the entrance to the

Hall of Choice.

A host of Kshatriya chiefs answered the

summons of Kauouj to help at the ceremony,

and there was a great reception in the city. The
palace and its grounds wore a gala look on the

festive occasion. There were great preparations

in the capital in view of the Sicayamcara of

Princoss Samjuktd, and people were eagerly

expecting the tournament which was to take

place in a week or so.

XTII

The news of the Stcayamtara reached the

Princess, and along with that she also heard that

the knight of her choice had not even been asked

to the wedding. A great outrage had, moreover,

been perpetrated by setting up a caricature

J
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image of the great King of Delhi, and represent-

ing him as the head waiter at the wedding feast.

She shuddered to think of the consequence of

this gross insult to His Majesty of Delhi, but

that was a different matter. She thought of

the immediate present. Her father was an

implacable foe of the King of Delhi with whom
her fate was indissolubly linked up. She had

once given herself up in thought to Prithvirfij,

and could not now barter herself away elsewhere

for all the world. To marry against her own

free will would be a terrible blow to her self-

respect. Dub the machination of her father

pointed to that. The princess, however, as a

high-souled and heroic lady, could never stoop to

such moan ness. She took counsel with her own

heart and formed her resolution ; she would

marry the knight of her own choice or remain a

maid for ever. She could do nothing else as her

self-respect was at stake.

XIV

SamjuktS made a last effort at achieving the

desired end of her life, and it was a desperate

effort. Strength came from an unknown some-

where and revived her drooping spirits. The

gloom that had enveloped her soul passed away
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and left it like the glaring sun that had emerged

from the darkness of hovering clouds. She

would do something to save tho situation.

When the insult done to the King of Delhi

was burning like tire in the hearts of his loyal

subjects, and sadness was brooding over the

royal mansions at the prospect of an inevitable

fratricidal war within the eastern principality, a

trusty messenger rode post-haste from the city

of Kanouj and pulled tip at the main entrance

to the newly built fortress of Rdi Pithora. After

he had satisfied the sentry at the gate that he

was a friend, the man was taken straightway to

the presence of the king.

“I come from the Princess Samjukta,” said

the man with great, respect, ami as he said

this he took from the folds of his turban a tiny

missive carefully bound in .a lace of scarlet silk,

—“I deliver this letter unto Your Majesty,”

solemnly continued the messenger, "and charge

you in the name of chivalry to be tho lace-bound

brother* of the distressed lady,” and he twined

the lace round the king’s wrist on behalf of the

daughter of Kanouj.

• The custom of sending a rakhi (a lace) to a chosen knight for

succcui at the moment of need was in vogue among the RSjputs in

ancient India. It was an invitation of honour.
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The king broke the seal of the letter and

reAd in it the following lines written by the

Princess herself :

—

“The heart of Samjnkttl beats true to the call

of Love and Duty. Unless rescued by ITis

Majesty of Delhi in a ireek's time, she goes to

her death at the mock Stcayamcara in her father's

hall. SnmjnktU looks for succourfrom the tot'd

of her heart. Failing this she tcill prefer death to

dishonour

Prithvirftj was deeply moved. He dismissed

the messenger with a miniature picture of

himself to be delivered unto the Princess with

as little delay as possible. The miniature had

below it the following autograph of the king :

“True to my lady, the Princess of Kanouj

XV

Seven hundred ltajput horsemen, led by a

dashing young cavalier, Issued out of the gates

of RQi Pithora, and turning their horses' heads

eastward darted hoadlong through the darkness

of the evening. There was no talking, no

shouting. Each one of the pirty seemed to

know his business well, and each one knew that

he was going to death or glory. Prithvirftj, for

the young cavalier was no less a personage, was
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going to honour the invitation of the Princess

of Kanouj. The king’s bodyguard, his faithful

companions in weal and woe, would not let him

go alone.

When the party had ridden hard for hours

together, and the night was drawing to a close,

they pulled up in a grove near Kanouj. Leaving

the jaded animals there to refresh themselves at

their will, they hastily changed their warriors'

cloaks and dispersed in small batches of two or

three peaceful cultivators. When morning camo,

they ellected an entrance into the city as curious

sight-seers from the adjoining villages and

stationed themselves about the llall of Choice.

XVI

At last broke the ominous day when the

Kanouj PrincesB was to make her bridal choice.

It was a day of great rojoicing in the city, and

from early dawn an incessant stream of curious

spectators, poured forth towards the reception

pamlal which stood on an extensive field before

the palace. To describe the beauty ami grandeur

of the hall were a fruitless task. The genius of

Kanouj procured all that was beautiful and all

that was rare from far and near. The arrange-

ments made left nothing to desire and pleased
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every ago and every taste. They challenged the

most fastidious critic to find fault with the

decorations.

Why all this display of scenic grandeur ?

Was it due to an excess of paternal solicitude for

tho Princoas SamjuktA? Certainly not. The

Rathor would humble tho Chauhfin in the oye of

the world.

But to Samjuktft it was a day of trial. She

was going to make her choice, not between man
and man, but between Life and Death. She

stood before the tribunal of Honour and Self-

respect to receive her doom. Would she rise,

or would she fall ? She rose, as the womanhood

of India has ever risen to the height of an

occasion like this.

XVII

The cream of the Rajput aristocracy, the

princes of the bluest Kshatriya blood, have

assembled in the Hall of Choice, and are seated on

golden thrones according to their rank. Each one

is anxious that ho may look fairer and younger

than his neighbour. Each one is not half so

sure as his neighlx>ur that the prize will fall to

his share. Everybody is anxious about himself;

but nobody misses Prithviraj, the bravest of
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them all. It is the mockery of a Rarnilyana

where Ram Chandra is left out of the play.

Presently the blare of trumpets announces

that the daughter of Kanouj is approaching the

proud assembly to choose a partner in life. All

the decorative skill her maids can command has

been called into service to set off her beauty in

bold relief. Nature is aided by the human hand

to complete her work. 80, when the Queen of

that bridal choice, gaily decked in her wedding

jewels and closely veiled in a saffron scarf, enters

the Hall with slow and dignified steps, every

knight rises to his feet to send on his homage of

adoration. His eyes drink in this moving vision

of loveliness. His ears listen to the sweet music

of her soft footfall. His heart goes out in

worship at this Temple of Love. There is a spell

over the Hall.

Samjuktft is preceded by a herald. This

functionary introduces to her each one of the

suitors in turn. For a minute or two she halts

before 'each throne to hear the herald describe

in glowing eulogy the feats achieved by the

prince. She makes her respectful obeisance,

and moves on to tho next. The highly

tempting sandal-paste and the much coveted

garland of flowers rest on her tray of gold. They
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have yet to mark oat the blessed darling of

fortune.

XVIII

While uncertainty tosses the suitors between

the madness of hope and the sadness of dis-

appointment, the troubled heart of the Princess

is in eager expectation of her promised relief.

Her eyes are wandering in a fruitless search of

her chosen knight who has assured her oE his

constancy. Has Prithvir&j forgotten his vow ?

SamjuktA cannot believe it. The King of Delhi

is a king every inch of him. Ho will be shortly

coming. Her nerves are strengthened, and she is

composed. The herald has yet a fow minutes

left for his advocacy.

To the amazement of all SnmjuktA passes

the last individual of that galaxy of princes,

turning her back upon the whole lot. She is an

inexplicable mystery to her father ; she is no

less a puzzle to her father’s guests.

She reaches the door and looks up again.

Her eyes meet whom she wants : but in a

distorted, grotesque, earthen statue of a door-

keeper. The blood of her race is up in her

veins. The lUthor is visibly stamped on her

brow. The pride and courage inherited from
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her father stir the inmost soul of the daughter,

and send her into rebellion against paternal

government.

Careless of consequences the fearless maiden

of Kanouj throws the marriage garland round

the neck of the distorted image. Sho hurls a
deliberate defiance at the royal authority of

Kanouj. All this happens in the twinkling of

an eye, and none can prevent it.

XIX

Roaring like a lion smoked out of his lair,

the R&thor chief springs upon his daughter with

a drawn sword to mako an end of her accursed

life. The blow is raised, but l>efore it can come
down, it is parried with an unerring counter-

stroke from an unknown hand. Lo! there stands

a tall and handsome young horseman, dressed in

full uniform, fearless like the hero of a hundred

fights, before they can well realize the situation

the knight bends over the prostrate form of the

senseless lady, lifts the precious load behind his

saddle and gallops off like an arrow that is sped.

King Jay Chandra discovers, when it is too late,

that the young hero is no other than his mortal

foe, the King of Delhi, come in person to claim

his bride.
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All at onco the banquet-hall in the palace of

Kanouj changes into an array headquarters, and

while the clang of swords and clatter of horses'

hoofs resound through the streets of the un-

suspecting city, Prithviraj on his gallant charger

has got a clear start of a couple of miles or so.

A hot pursuit ensuos, hut the seven hundred

Imperial Guards stand like an impenetrable wall

between Kanouj and Delhi, and the Poet Chiind,

ever faithful to his friend and king, cheers up

PrithvirSj and his winsome bride with the sweet

strains of his soul-stirring minstrelsy. Tho river

of blood flows deeper and wider behind, but the

muttered oath of Kanouj fails of its fulfilment,

and sweet revenge is deferred till time is ripe.

XX

A year had passed since the romance of tho

Stoayamvara was enacted on the banks of the blue-

watered Jumna. The year was a dream of poetic

bliss to the young King and Queen of Delhi. Life

was an incessant round of beauty and enjoyment

to the loving couple. But alas ! happiness flies too

swiftly, and when the royal couple awoke from

their dream of elysian bliss, the gloom on the

political horizon of India caught their eyes, and

they discovered the clouds of doom lowering on
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the western sky. For the Chief of Kanouj,

baffled, humiliated and mortified beyond degree,

was ever on the look-out for catching his enemy

on the hip. That arch-traitor to his king and

country designed the darkest villainy that was

to blot the pages of India’s history for all time

to come. India shuddered through her length

and breadth when the fiendish plot was dis-

covered. Kanouj invited the Pathan Chief of

Ghor to try another chance against Delhi w ith

the promise that the Hindu would aid the

Mahomedan in crushing his Hindu brother for

ever and a day.

XXI

Early next year, the Mahomedan war-cry was

again heard across the plains of Tirouri. Shaliu-

huddin Ghori, encouraged by the invitation of

the dark man of Kanouj who tacked his word

with an endless supply of men, money and rations,

hurried across the borders with his picked sol-

diers and encamped on the bank of the Drishad-

wati. The King and Queen of Delhi saw how

the motherland was threatened and threw all

their energies in a final struggle for independ-

ence. An army was raised, and though Kanouj

and the Itfithor faction stood grimly aloof at this
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imperial crisis, the Rana of Chitor was true to

his king and came to do or die in the cause ol'

national freedom. Samjuktft encouraged her

lord with glowing words of duty and patriotism,

and w hile buckling her husband’s armour on to

his brawny frame, the apprehensions of an un-

known danger troubled her soul, and nobody

noticed the few scalding drops that rolled down
her cheeks. As she watched the king march

out at the head of his magnificent troops, she

sighed to herself : “Go, my lord, to glory and

immortality. We meet shortly in the presence

of our Maker, whore the wicked cease from

troubling, and the weary arc at rest.”

XXII

The second battle of Tirouri was fought and

lost. The incensed Chief of Kanouj embraced

the Fathan as a comrade-in-arms, and fought

like a demon by the side of his new ally, far

removed from him in language, creed and

nationality. An unquenchable thirst for revenge

blinded him to his best interests, and though the

valiant troops or Delhi stood like an adamant

rock round the Imperial banner till a drop of

true Kshatriya blood was left in them to defend

it, treachery did its worst. Young Prithvirfij,
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with the sword of old Anangap&l in his hand

and the armour of conscience around his breast,

fell to sleep on the lied of heroes for which the

true patriot all over the world has longed from

time out of memory.

The shades of evening were falling fast on

the plains and meadows by the crystal streams

of the Jumna, when they brought the nows to

Samjukta. The light of day was vanishing into

.the darkness of night. But tho gloom that en-

veloped the heroic soul of Sumjuktil broko into

the glow of a divine light that sparkled in her

eyes, when sho heard how the Rftjput had fought

and died for his country and his Crown. And
now the Queen, finding that her earthly mission

was at an end, ordered the funeral pyre to be got

ready with as little delay as possible. She threw

her jewels into tho fire, and with tho miniature

picture of her lord on her breast, she stepped

lightly into tho leaping flames. Weep not, all

who listen to the tragic end of the last Hindu

Queen of Delhi. It was the supreme moment
of her triumph over Infamy and Disgrace. It

was a splendid triumph of Honour and Self-

respect.

Thus ended Hindu Knighthood in India ;

and, with the death of King Prithvirftj and
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Queen Samjukta after the second battle of

Tirouri, Delhi saw another sight, and the Islam

banner fluttered gaily over the highest dome of

Rai Pilfiorfl, floating at the earthly remains of

India’s best and loveliest.
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(Duty).

My gentle reader, it is ho]>«il, n il) not now

.run away with the impression that womanhood

in India has nothing but a passive tenderness to

hold up as its ideal. The following story Is in-

troduced to relieve the proverbial softness of the

Indian woman’s character. History does not

present a parallel to the sacrifice that was de-

manded of, and willingly made by the heroic

Rttjput lady, Prtnnft Bfti, under very trying

circumstances.

1

It was considerably past the first quarter of

the sixteenth century. The fate of India was

decided by the adventurous Babar on the mem-

orable field of Panipat. His greatest Hindu

rival, Rana Sangram Singha of Mewar, was no

more. His son Udai Singha, a helpless baby

was sleeping the innocent sleep of childhood.
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The affairs of State were conducted by a Council

of Regency, presided ovor by lianabeer, an
illegitimate boy of Pritho R&i, a brother of the

late Rftn&. Banabcer Singha was a young man
of great promise, and as tho nearest kinsman of

the minor ho was elected by the people’s suffrage

to be the guardian of his person and trustee of

the State. For a time the arrangement worked
well, and tho Regent justified the confidence

the people of Mowar reposed in his honesty.

Rut a period of uninterrupted enjoyment of the

Imperial dignity, the dazzling glare of regal

splendour and the willing homage of a groat

people turned Bauaboer’s head, lie resolved to

sulxstituto the reality for the shadow. The
canker of ambition ate into his vitals. He hear-

kened unto the counsels of perfidy and chose to

seize the Crown by removing all obstacles

from his path. Macbeth-like, this young custo-

dian of MewOr’s trust looked down from his giddy

height and tumbled head over heels.

II.

It was a pitch dark night that found Bana-

beer ready for the perpetration of the blackest

villainy in the annals of Rftjasthan. The silence

that reigned amidst the enveloping gloom was
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broken by the screeching owl and the moaning

wind that sighed past the walls of ltftninmhal

in which the young prince lay in charge of his

nurse Pftnml Biii. A faithful old retainer of the

family rushed in a hurry into the apartment

next to the nursery, and shaken all over

with fear, informed Pilnnft of the wicked

design of Baimbccr upon the life of the young

Prince.

. ** At midnight,” said the trembling messen-

ger, “comes the thief into the room to snatch

the life of the baby and offer it as an oblation to

Ills thirst for power. The lady in whose mater-

nal keeping the child is safe till now, is solemnly

adjured to save, whilo there is time, the only-

scion of the house of Bffppu R5o from the mur-

derous knife of the protector. In the intoxica-

tion of reckless youth and kingly power the

Regent strike* so that the last link between Ranft

Sangr&m and the vacant throne of Mew&r snaps

in two.”

Terrible words were these that greeted the

unsuspecting ears of the nurse ! She realised

the helpless situation of the baby
; sho realized

her own position. But she would not betray her

sacred charge if she could help it. She suckled

the Royal baby
;
she clothed him ; she fed him ;

K
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she loved the orphan with all the tender love of

a mother. The Queen, when she lay dying, had

charged PftnnS in the name of all that was holy,

to protect the only surviving scion of the Im-

perial House. How could she now abandon the

child to his fate ? She looked around the room

and found the imploring eyes of the departed

Queen fixed upon her in anxious suspense to

test, as it were, the truth of a mortal’s plighted

word.

PSnnfl Bili resolved to rise to the sacred call

of duty. She would save the child. There was

no time to lose. She put the sleeping child in

an empty fruit-basket, covered it over with some

leaves gathered in haste and made over the

precious load to the messenger to take it out of

harm’s way. The man left the palace as stealth-

ily as he had entered it. Fortune blessed his

endeavours. A faithful old menial of the family,

he happened to lie a frequent visitor at the

palace, and his movements did not excite the

suspicions of the dozing sentry that mounted

guard at the palace gate. From a window

Pannii saw the messenger safe across the

danger /.one and returned to her post by tho side

of the vacant bed to devise means as to how she

could stand the rest of the ordeal.
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Ill

The palace gong boomed the midnight hour

and every stroke fell like the grave-digger’s

thud on Pinna’s ears. With a resolute calm she

awaited the approaching foot-fall of the would-

be murderer. And she had not long to wait.

Banabeer with the determ ined step of a hired

executioner entered the nursery and demanded

of the lady where the young prince was. Pannil

pointed to the couch of the boy Uday Singha.

Without a word the ruffian made for the bed

and taking out a dagger that glittered in the

faint light of the dimly burning lamp, plunged

it up to the hilt into the bosom of the sleeping

child. Ilanabeer thought the only obstacle

that lay between him and the throne of Mewfir

was removed. Banabeer murdered sleep and

the next morning he discovered, though it was

too late, that he was destined to “sleep no

more.”

IV

Now, reader, will you guess who the murdered

baby was? It was Chandan, the five-year-old

boy of Pfinnfi Bai, whom she put into the bed of

her master’s child after she had sent him to
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safety. It was her only boy, the delight of her

eyes, the flesh of her flesh and the bone of her

bone, the child whom she had nursed and suckled

for five long years and whom she looked up to

for solace and comfort in her old age. It was

the best treasure she possessed on earth and it

whs the liest thing that she could offer as a

sacrifice at the altar of duty and loyalty. She

witnessed as a silent spectator, the murderer

plynge the knife into her own child’s breast,

though she could have saved him if she chose.

Not a muscle of her face moved when she stood

there like a rock to answer the glorious call of

duty. From the suit she ate of the Royal family

of Mewftr she received her body, her station, her

strength, her l»by and her everything. True

to the salt, she redeemed the debt of gratitude

she owed and the word that she had plighted.

With nerves as strong as those of any renowned

Marshal on the field of battle, with eyes dry as

the summer dust, Fauna attended to tho last

rites of her only child and hastened to join the

Imperial baby in his exile.

It may l>e contended that Pan nil Bai could

have easily left with both the prince and her

own ljaby at the time Banabeer's design was

communicated to her. But the wisdom of the
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plan did not commend itself to her. The sudden

exit of a large party might have aroused the

suspicion of the sentry ;
and granting that the

gate was thrown open to them l>y some kind

Providence, the party would surely have been

overtaken by the troops of Banabeer sent in hot

pursuit. This would have led to the utter

failure of the plan of the aagaeiou* lady to save

the lire of the prince.

•

. V

Ransack the pages of history for a similar

act of superhuman sacrifice, wonderful loyalty

and unselfish devotion to duty, and tell me if

you can discover a parallel iu any country all

the world over. Pannil is gone ; but the race of

Bftppft RAo, passing through a series of vicissi-

tudes still continues on the Qiuldce of Mewilr.

Pftnnft Is dead ;
the corporeal frame of the heroic

nurse has vanished into thin air. But when

will the DodhichispirU which animated that

woman’s frame cease to inspire thousands of

Hindu men and women in the heroic land of

Rajasthan ? “When shall,” we repeat with the

famous English Poet, “when shall her glory-

fade ? ” She holds her place secure in the hearts

of the wondering band of patriots who have
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learnt to love their king and the country as

manifested in the spirit of loyalty shown to

our King in the recent European War. Were

Pftnnft Bai born in the more bracing climate of

Europe or America, her life-story would have

formed the theme of poets and orators. But

this unfortunate land of ours has not yet learnt

to appreciate the departed great as they de-

serve. This is why wo rest satisfied by thanking

the courtesy of a European historian for a pas-

sing reference to this extraordinary display of

superhuman nobility.



PADMIXL*

(Honour).

I

This h yet another brilliant page in the re-

cords of the medieval glory of Indio. The tale

of Riijput chivalry would be miserably short of

narration if it passed lightly over the life-story

of the incomparable l’admini. For, the part

that a great woman plays in creating the glori-

ous tradition of a country is in no way inferior

to the share borne by a great man
; and Padmini

is the central link in the chain of the national

glory that has amply justified the claim of Chitor

to be worshipped as the greatest shrine of Riijput

chivalry and sacrifice in ancient India.

II

More than seven hundred years ago, when the

Pathan in the obdurate zeal for conquest was

trying to carry the banner of Islam in nindus-

* Hosed mainly on Todd’s u Annals of Rajasthan ®—abnriged
by C. F. Payne.
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than from tho Himalayas in the extreme North

to Comorin in the extreme South, and the Rajput

was maintaining his birth-right as a free man

at an exorbitant cost of much precious blood,

when province after province was yielding in

rapid succession before the unrelenting sword of

the conquering Turk, the young Maharanfi

Lakshman Singha was seatod on the throne of

Mewar, and successfully defied the troops of the

great Khilji of Delhi under tho protecting wings

of his uncle, the heroic Ranii Bhira Singha, mili-

tary Governor of the Fort of Chitor. Alauddin

Khilji, however, kept a very watchful eye on

the movements of tho Chief of Mewar. The

Pathan Emperor was anxious not so much for

the sandy tracts of a western desort, for these

would make but little addition to the Imperial

coffers at Delhi ; but his heart was sot firm on

carrying off the beautiful Padmini, wife of liana

Bhim Singha, who was reported to bo the love-

liest woman in all llindusthan.

Tho fiat- came forth from Delhi that the

greatest Pathan conqueror of India must have

the fairest Pad mini to wear in his crown; or, by

Allah, God of the true believer, he would extir-

pate the race of mountain-rats that would ven-

ture to thwart the Imperial will.
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III

So, like the Assyrian hordes that invaded the

plains of Judah in the days of old, the ruthless

myrmidons of the great Khilji crossed the tree-

less sands by the ArSvalli Ilills and fell upon

the innocent cultivators of the outlying districts

of Mewar. The strange wooing commenced and

.Chitor lay at the mercy of the invaders. Fire,

pillage and bloodshed marked the way of the

Pathan army. The heavy gates in the stone,

walls of the lied Fort of Chitor were shut against

the enemy. A council of war was summoned

in haste, and the llajput veterans decided upon

lighting the enemy to the last drop of their

blood. They would not brook this wanton insult

to the honour of the protecting Angel of Mowftr.

They stood round the “Padmini Mahal” as an

impenetrable rock of protection, and raising a

lusty cheer in the name of Padmini, the war-

broken veterans of Chitor kissed their swords

and vowed death to him who had dared to stretch

his arm to desecrate llajput honour with its

unholy touch. The Ttiljput reply was not slow

to reach the ears of Alauddin. It added fuel

to the fire.
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IV

It was some time that the Pathan troops lay

encamped outside Chitor and devastated the

country round, little expecting that the moun-

tain-rats would peep out of their holes. But

they were sadly mistaken. One morning they

found to their terror and amazement that one of

the wall-gates was flung wide-open. Instantly

a stream of ltiijput warriors rushed out on tho„.

plains and formed themselves in l»attle array.

All this happened in the twinkling of an eye.

The brunt of the Hindu onslaught fell suddenly

upon the advanced Mahomedan posts, and

liefore they could well realize the gravity of

the situation, the Hindus had worked incalcul-

able mischief in the enemy camps and retired

into tho fort without sustaining any appreciable

loss. This news gave a very rude shock to tho

Emperor’s dream of bliss, and in the fury of

desperation he personally led a charge against

the main gate in the city-wall. Bhim Singha and

his men, however, gave them a very hot recep-

tion. Alauddin had to fall Iwick, and before

long the Pathan realized that the race of moun-

taineers hod perfect mastery over tho arts of

otfence and defence. These sudden sullies were
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repeated almost every day, till the Integers,

worn out between the extremes of inaction now

and the fury of an unexpected attack the next

moment, thought of abandoning the projoct for

some time.

V

To add to the troubles of the Imperial Suitor,

a very disquieting news arrived from Delhi at

this juncture. The Hindu Chief of CJuzerat

who had rendered his homage to the I’athau

authority a short time back, had raised the

standard of revolt and aided by a large contin-

gent of Moghul troops was marching upon the

Imperial Capital to strike a blow for freedom.

For this unexpected turn of events the Emperor

was not the least prepared. It upset all his

plans of conquering Chitor and winning “ the

Lotus of MewAr.” He had to send large drafts

of his men for the defence of his Capital and

extend the hand of diplomatic friendship to the

B&nft of MewAr.

Negotiations were immediately opened. Ala-

uddin dissembled his motives us far as possible.

He was highly impressed, he said, at the bravery

of MewAr. The patriotic conduct of the Rajputs

excited his envy and admiration. lie would not
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lose the opportunity of shaking hands with such

a magnanimous foe. lie himself offered the

olive branch of peace. As a proof positive of

the sincerity of his motives he had already sent,

he affirmed, the greater part of his army home,

and he would soon be leaving. Only as a signal

mark of his royal condescension ho would pay

i\ visit to the hospitable ltanii of Chitor and

have a look,—only a l<H»k—at the * lx>tus of

Mewttr, * the fame of whose dazzling beauty had

brought him across a vast sandy desert on a

perilous journey.

VI

The generals of Chitor met again in confer-

ence in the Audience Hall. The message of

Alauddin was read in the midst of the silence

of scorn and indifference. Maharanii Lakshman

Singha was absorbed in anxious cogitation. Well

did he know why Alauddin was in such an

indecent hurry to raise the siege of Chitor ; for

the messenger from Guzer&t who had come to

seek the advice of R&n& Bhim Singha was not

yet well across the borders of Mew&r. Well did

he know that the Pathan would honour him

with a second visit the moment he could dispose

of the Guzer&t rebellion. But he was not sure
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if it was a good policy to shed any more loyal

blood just now, or to reserve* all the man-power
of his kingdom for a future encounter some

months later. In his indecision ho turned to

his uncle, the R&nA Bhirn Singha, for a solution.

“Mah&rana,” replied the veteran general,

“it looks absurd that the Pathau so easily offers

the hand of friendship. I To has not yet foil

a tenth part of tho strength of Mcwfir in resist-

. ing aggression. The cutii*e manhood or the
* kingdom has not yet been called up. But that

is a different question. In a matter like this,”

went on the stalwart Chief, “ in a matter which

touches the honour of a lady whom tho nation

adores, it were good if we asked the nation what
it wants. This Council represents the whole of

Mewitr.”

Prince Ari Singhn, heir-apparent to the

Guddeo of Mewfir, stood up and said, “If os a
trusted representative of the people I am cntitlod

to have my say, I can assure Your Highness that

the nation is now, as ever, at one in fighting it

out with the boasting rabble outside. But good

sense seems to have prevailed in tho Council

Chamber of the audacious Khilji, and tho main
part of the army is by this time on its way back

to Delhi. AY'e have therefore to check with
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difficulty the ardour of our raeu to try their

strength against the Imperial troops. But the

price of our safety is enormous. Admit the

Moslem as a forced guest in the “Padmini
Mahal” and you defile the holy temple. The
nation will not allow the perpetration of this

desecration and refers the question to the decision

of the lady herself.”

The boy USdal, a nephew of the Queen, was
immediately sent to her apartments. He came
back with the following reply :—“The beauty of

Padmini is nothing to the life of so many heroes

of Mewilr. Gladly will she receive His Imperial

Majesty as a distinguished guest, if, by so doing,

she finds that Chitor has been spared the horrors

of a cruel war. The Emperor will lie admitted

to the honour of a seat beside her husband, the

ltu.ua Jihim Singha, on condition he does not abuse

the hospitality of Mewar when he sees that

beauty, the report of which has drawn him into

this thorny bush.”

VII

Great preparations were being made inside

Chitor for the reception of the Pathan Emperor of

Delhi. The palace of the Itiina was decorated

to suit the taste of a luxurious Eastern Chief.
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The Padmini Mahal wore a festive look. Flags

and festoons fluttered gaily in the breeze,

garlands waved, and the floors and stairs were

covered with a Damask carpet of the richest

hues. Precious viands and costly wines were

procured to please the fastidious palate of the

Imperial epicure, and the men and women of

Chitor eagerly looked for the day when the

Emperor of Delhi would be received as a guest

b^ liana Bhim Singha.

* The Rajput had given his word to receive

the greatest enemy of his race and family as the

best of friends under his roof. On that day, at

least, no angry scowl would blacken his brow,

no sinful thought would cross his heart for all

tho world.

VIII

Alauddin with half a dozen trusted followers

entered Chitor on the appointed day and found a

very cordial reception waiting for him. The

royal Nahabat* poured forth its soul-enthralling

strains and supplied the welcome music. Thero

was a true ring of sincerity in the words of

liana Bhim Singha when, on behalf of his nephew,

* The native band.
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the Maharana, he expressed his appreciation of

the friendly spirit of the Overlord of Delhi.

“The Mewftr Durbar,” said the R&nft, “greatly

values this opportunity of meeting the Emperor
of Delhi as a friend instead of as a foe, and will

try to make Your Majesty as comfortable as can

be expected of a simple-hearted tril>e of soldiers

noted for the bluntiiess of their speech and

manners. To the R&jput, the guest, of whatever

creed and colour, is a brother, and the R&jput
extends to him a brother’s privileges in h:s

family.”

“We send through Your Highness,” said the

Khilji Emperor, “our friendly greetings to the

Mewftr Durbftr, and hope that we may, as has

been said by Your Highness, enjoy a brother’s

liberty in your family to-day.”

Probably the words stuck to the throat of

this Arch-dissembler when he made a show of

his friendliness to Rana Bhim Singha whom he

supposed to bo the greatest obstacle between

himself and Ranee Padmini.

IX

Whatever might be Alauddin’s real feeling

on that occasion, there is no doubt that a dire

conflict was going on in his impulsive heart.
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"Was it not a thousand times more prudent, argued

his better nature, to gain the real friendship of

such a brave and magnanimous foe than to earn

his implacable hatred by persecuting him

unjustly for a woman’s sake ? But l>efore the

answer came, the voluptuous strain of music

Btruck up by a famous choir of dancing girls had

taken the Emperor away into the dreamland of

the black-eyed Houris of Paradise, and be threw

all considerations of fairness and justice to thu

winds.

X
While the dancing girls were engaged in

their song, liana Bhim Singha led Alauddin
into a richly furnished outer chamber against

whose wall a large mirror was hanging covered

with a silken screen from top to bottom. As
soon as tho royal guest entered the room the

screen parted and revealed a female form of

exquisite beauty reflected in tho glass. The
Mahomedan stood still for a moment before this

mirror. Was this Padmini—the wife of an
accursed unbeliever—a woman in flesh and
blood ? He could not believe his eyes. The
ladies in the Imperial seraglio in Delhi were not
even fit to touch her foet. The tints of her

complexion were borrowed from the rainbow in

L
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the sky. Tier eyes were more bewitching than

the gazelle’s
; her teeth were whiter than a set

of the whitest pearl, her cheeks ruddier than the

rosiest apple, and her stature more graceful

than the fairies of his dream. His imagination

could not paint a picture so sweet as the vision of

loveliness that opened before his enchanted gaze.

The fragrance of her breath filled the chamber

and Alauddin, transported into a wonderland of

poesy and romance, forgot that n/ie prized her*

honour greater than he thought of her beauty.

Forgetting that ho was alone and unguarded,

forgetting that as a guest he was in a holy-

temple that afforded him protection against all

his impertinence, forgetting, lastly, that he was

promise-bound to behave like a brother under that

hospitable roof, Alauddin made for tho mirror

and stretched his right hand towards the angelic

form that was reflected in the glass.

Before Rfinft Bbim Singha had time to warn

the infatuated Emperor of the impropriety of

such disgraceful conduct, the raised sword in the

hand of the young Rftjput lad Bodal was about

to descend on the head of its victim. But Rftnil

Bhim Singha intervened with lightning speed

between Badal and Alauddin who stepped back

with a shriek of terror and fainted away.
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XI

After the unpleasant episode narrated above,

Alauddin strolled through the various compart-

ments of tho reception chamber in moody silence.

Unified, humiliated, but not vanquished, his evil

nature now began to assert itself. The war

that was raging in his heart between the man
ifnd the brute now ended in a dishonour-
•

able victory for the latter. ‘Philip Sober’

appealed to ‘Philip Drunk’ and the result was

inevitable. Alauddin determined once more to

carry off the prize even at the risk of setting

Chitor ablaze with fury. The game was worth

the candle. He chuckled within himself as the

dark design flashed across his brain.

Courtesy led liana Bhim Singha to accompany

his guest outside the fort to see him off. The

simple-hearted Rajput came unguarded, as the

P&than, he thought, could not he ungrateful to

the saviour of his life. The party was pro-

ceeding slowly on horseback, and nothing

disturbed the silence that prevailed except the

clatter of the horses’ hoofs against the stony

pathway leading from the hillfort to the plains

below. The Emperor broke the silence.
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Turning abruptly towards Bhim Singha, ho

-.aid, “Kaua Bhim Singha, I cannot go back to

Delhi without Padraini. For the good of your

family and for the good of MewSr, make over

Padmini to me.”

“Unreasonable and ungrateful man,” said

the brave Rajput shaking with indignation, “you

should know that the shield of hospitality has

not made you invulnerable at all places and—

”

Before he could finish, a signal from the-

Kmperor to his attendants made the Rsnft pain-

fully understand that he was a prisoner of Ala-

uddin.

He submitted, as he could not do otherwise.

Between personal liberty and the respect of

his wife he preferred to lose what could be

recovered. -»

XII

Over this unparalleled treachery of a royal#

guest the sun set that evening behind the hills

of Chitor. Before the next sun shone over the

battlements of the citadel tho news had spread

from home to home in wide MewSr that the

generous Rami Bhim Singha was a captive at tho

hands of the wily Turk and that he could not lie

released without the heaviest ransom,—the

surrender of ‘the Lotus of MewSr.’
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Ranee Padmini heard the news, though she

was not at first inclined to believe that the

world was so wicked as to stoop so low. But it

was a stern reality. Her husband was a prisoner

in the Pathan camp, lie hud to lie rescued, or

Chitor could not stand another siege from Delhi.

Padmini shuddered to think of the Tate of

Mewftr. But how could her husband lie ixissibly

rescued without the ransom ? iler life she

could easily give, but not her honour. It was
more precious than life.

But something must be doue. She sent for

General Gorfi, her uncle. Commander of the

Mewar Forces in the aliscnce of liana Bhim
SinghH. The brave lad Badul, her young nephew,

was impatient of strategy, lie proposed to cut

his way through the Pathan army, sword in hand,

and bring back the liana. With five hundred

men at his beck and call and a good sword by

his side he wauted nothing more. The veteran

old general restrained him with difficulty.

They decided upon taking a prompt measure,

every thing depending upon speed and caution

now. By evening Chitor knew that Rftnee

Padmini would surrender herself to rescue Rami
Bhim Singha, without whom Chitor eould not

stand any future Mahomedan attack.
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So Padmiui communicated her decision of

surrendering to the Khilji Emperor, and wanted

permission to be attended by her maids-of-

honour before proceeding to her future home-

wit h His Imperial Majesty.

Alauddin was glad beyond measure that his

long-cherished dream was approaching realiza-

tion. lie knew' that Padmini would surrender;

no woman could do otherwise under the

circumstances. What womanly heart, he thought,

was proof against the charm of power, wealth,

beauty and enjoyment ? According to all

human calculation,—according to Alauddin *s cal-

culation at least—Padmiui was but an ordinar>

woman, and she was bound to yield. The con-

queror readily agreed to the terms of her capitu-

lation.

xm
Punctually at sunrise mi the morning of the

appointed day when the Pathan camp was

looking festive against the arrival of ltauee

Padmiui, and the soldiers were making them-

selves merry at the prospect of a speedy return

to a life of comparative ca.se in the Imperial

Capital, a solemn procession of seven hundred

palanquins, each carried by four stout bearers,
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was found to issue out of the fort of Chitor and

slowly wind its way down the steep hill-side

towards the camp of the Khilji Emperor. The

procession headed by tho litter of Ranee Padmini

herself consisted of the maids-of-honour waiting

upon Her Highness and permitted by Alauddin

to accompany his new love to her future home.

In deference to eastern notions of female

modesty each palanquin was closely veiled in a

thick red screen to shield its inmate from unholy

gaze. The sentry saluted this rather unwieldy

escort of the Ranee and fell hack at a respectful

distance. The procession halted when the only

page riding by the side of the Ranee’s litter

went up to ’the Emperor, and giving him

greetings on behalf of his royal mistress prayed

that she might bo allowed to have a last look at

her husband before he would be finally released

from captivity and sent back to Chitor.

XIV

Alauddin could not lie so unchivalrous as to

refuse such a reasonable prayer of such a lovely

woman. So, tho litter of Ranee Padmini was

separated from the main body and taken to

where Rftnii Bhim Siugha was anxiously

watching tho turn of events. This last interview
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Iwtween the husband and the wife was per-

mitted to lie a private one, and the sentry were

out of hearing distance. The screen of the

litter parted, and the Rana, to his great astonish-

ment, found the young hero B&dftl inside, instead

of hfa queen. A glance explained the situation,

and quick as lightning the RAiiS sprang upon

the back of the horse that the page had ridden,

and leaving the thing to be managed by BSdal

shot away towards Chit.or to defond it against

any immediate attack.

XV

The action of the Rftntt in -galloping full

speed towards Chitor without caring either to say

good-bye to the Emperor or to wait for an escort

roused the suspicion of the sentry. But before

he could sound the alarm, the whole Mahomedan

camp had l>oen thrown into confusion. For,

about four thousand Rajput soldiers in two

batches under Gora and B&dal were advancing

upon the Pathan positions from different

directions. The duped Khilji found no Padmini,

no maids-of-honour,—nothing of the kind. Each

palanquin had two rough-looking, grey-bearded

Rajput warriors instead, carried by four
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comrades-in-arms. Treachery wan paid hack in its

own coin !

XVI

Hopelessly disconcerted, Alauddin swore it

mighty oath that shook the fort of Chitor to its

foundation. Caught in the meshes or a woman’s

snare he trembled with rage from head to foot,

and ordered KaCur to light the infidels to death

pr victory. Loud and long the lwttlo raged from

point to point, and the Hindus now and the

Pathans next seemed to gain the mastery of the

field. The forces of destruction were let loose all

at once on the plains l)efore Chitor that day, and

the red-eyed Demon of Slaughter, sleeping for

some months past the sleep of inaction, now

awoke to have his fill or unrestrained carnage.

Gorft fought as no Rajput had ever fought before ;

he was more than the proverbial host in himself.

The clang of his sword was the knell of doom ;

the Pathan troops quelled in his presence as a

flock of sheep would shake in the jaws of

the wolf.

But the Rajput “ Forlorn Hope ” was out-

numbered—as GorS knew they would be,—and

there was only a quarter of the gallant four

thousand left, still flcMing heroically in a ring
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round their beloved Commander. When the

Hindus stood on the brink of annihilation, the

Pathan General charged this knot of brave fighters

with five hundred lances. Gora made a desperate

dash against the Mahoniedan lancers, and killing

as many of them as he could, fell, pierced through

the heart like a hero in defending the arms and

honour of a peoplo.

XVII

Now came the turn of the lad Badal whose

heroic exploits will enrich Rajput minstrelsy so

long as it will last. He had live hundred men
yet left to follow him to death : these deter-

mined to leave an imperishable mark in the

annals of Ritjput India Wore they would join

the congress of departed heroes.

So, the combat deepened again, and the war-

rior-spirit of the whole Rajput race became con-

centrated in the young leader of this heroic band.

This unequal comliat was continued by Rftdal

against immense odds till the darkness of even-

ing was aliout to close round the Pathan camp,

now almost sure of victory,—when succour came
to that brave Rfijput lad from an unexpected

quarter and decided the fate of the day. A
large body of the neighbouring friendly hillmeu
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swooped down from behind the field and fell

upon the Pathan camp in a dashing charge,

throwing everything into disorder. The troops

of Alauddin fled pell-mell in a sudden fright,

and before the evening stars went out of sight,

the siege of Chitor had been raised and a soli-

tary oamel found galloping across the sands of

Ajmere. The disappointed Khilji Emperor was

on his way home to Imperial Delhi.

XVIII

Twelve long years passed over the plains and

hills of Mewar, and the story of the wooing of

Alauddin Khilji and his hasty retreat was sung

in miustrel verso from house to house in Raja-

sthan. Though the Guzerat rebellion was check-

ed and large additions made to the empire of the

Khilji Emperor, his humiliation at the hands of

the Rajputs was rankling sore in his heart. That

the great Emperor of Delhi was outwitted by a

lady was what preyed so heavily on his mind.

He passed all these years in restlessness and

brooded over revenge. Accordingly when he was

comparatively freo from the worry of restoring

order in tho kingdom, ho turned his attention to

solve the Mewar question once for all. Now
Padmini loomed large in his mind’s eye, and he
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made preparations this time on a vast scale to

invade Mewftr from as many directions at a time

as the strength of the Imperial army would

allow. There was no mistake, no half-hearted-

ness. They would win or die on the sands of

Rftjput&nft, for the prestige of an Empire was

at stake. So, one morning when the spring

was yet a few weeks old, Mewftr heard the

Mahomedan war-cry, and Chitor was besieged

simultaneously from north and south, and east

and west.

XIX

Mewftr was not unprepared for this tremend-

ous blow from Delhi ;
so she met her enemy

half-way. There was a vigorous offensive from

the Imperial troops ; the Rajputs put up a stout

resistance. It was a long-protracted campaign,

and Rftjput history has characterised it as a

crisis in the life-story of a brave nation. Tho

savage ferocity of the attacks was only equalled

by the obstinacy of tho defence. The whole of

Mewftr was up in arms against the enemy to expel

him from the sacred domains he had invaded. Each

of the twelve sons of liana Lakshman Singha

took the held and, after rendering a very good

account of himself in that memorable struggle
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betwoen might and right died the glorious

death of a hero in the defence of the Motherland.

But though so much precious blood was lost and

C’hitor became stripped of her heroes, the result of

the campaign was plain to anticipate. Mewftr

could not hold out for more than two weeks.

Rane»e I'admini shuddered to think of the

consequence of Alauddin’s revenge. She cursed

the day on which she was born ; she cursed her

ill *fau>d beauty that brought ruin upon Chitor.

As a typo of Hdjput womanhood she did not

care to face death, but she feared to face the

terrors of a living death, an ignoble life of dis-

honour, when all that was honourable was pas-

sing away. She saw the fate of Chitor with her

mind's eye, and large drops of tear ran down her

care-worn cheeks, not that she became faint-

hearted before death, but that the enemy would

enter Chitor and “talk lightly" of the heroes

that would be dead by that time and would not

care to take up the challenge.

XX
The situation'did not improve, and the fall of

Chitor now became a question of hours. Pro-

visions, fodder and water had already become
exhausted, and three-fourths of the garrison

killed. It was not, however, in the nature of
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the Rajputs to yield. They did not grieve that

they were going to their death ; they had the

satisfaction that they would not surrender. They

died with satisfaction that no polluted hand could

touch the ‘Lotus of ilew&r.’ Heroic Mewar

cared neither for land, nor palaces, nor wealth.

The brave men and women of llajpulatm did

not set much stow by a few years more of life on

this earth. They valued only one thing, and

that was honour which they defended to the last.

Pad mini valued her honour more thau her life,

and her honour she dofonded while there was

life in her. The glare of the Imperial harem

was trash in her eyes to the vow of true love

she hod taken to the lord of her heart. When
the last ray oE the hope to save Chitor except

by an unconditional surrender to the Maho-

tnedan was gone, Rftnee Padmini with her

ladies consulted the tutelary Oracle of the royal

family, and was told that the time was come

when she should make the supreme sacrifice to

save her honour. So Padmini requested the

family priest to arrange for the terrible rite of

Johur

*

when night would fall.

* Tbi* refers to a very tragic custom that prevailed among
the Rajput* in Medieval India. When there was no chance of

saving the women and children from falling into the hand* of the
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XXI

The news ran through Chitor like wild five

and electrified her whole frame. It was a great

day in her history, for, though this supreme act

of devotion would give her immortality through
ages unhorn, it. require# the strongest nerve hi

face the situation. Not one or two, hut nil most
play out their part in this great self-imposed

tragedy of the nation. No wavering,—no shrink-

ing hack,—no dishonouring the Rajput name.
That was not their training. Not a single soul

faltered. Padmini and her women were takfiV*

only a few hours’ start to wait for their IxdovCd

at the portals of heaven.

Long ljefore the first streaks of the dawn
appeared on £he eastern horizon, a huge funeral

pyre of sandal-wood had been erected in a dark

cavern by the foot of the hill below the fortress

of Chitor, and basinfuls of clariflod butter thrown
into it to feed the flames. The priests chanted

the sacred texts, worshipped the pile with due
ceremony, threw into it the jewelleries worn ‘by

Mahomedan conquerors a huge funeral pyre was made, and the
women, old and young, with their children, flung themselves readily
into it and made an end of themselves Then men mshed 6ilf*Wl
charged the overwhelming numbers of the enemy to victory
or death.
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the ladies, and the flames leapt up with ten thou*

sand tongues. The next moment Chitor saw a

memorable sight, painful to record for the tragic

element it involved. Far surpassing in loveliness

the “rosy-ftngered Eos” conceived by the poet’s

imagination, RiUice Padmini, the far-famed

‘Lotus of Mewar*, leading all the women of

Chitor in a huge procession, attired in the sacred

saffron of hermit-women, singing a doleful song

that would have no ending, came on with steady,

steps towards the pile and halted by the brink of

the yawning abyss. They looked once at the

infinite sky above their heads; they cast a last

longing glance at dear Chitor and all that it

contained, and with the blessings of the priests

sanctifying their march into an unknown huid,

sprang headlong into the flames lieneath.

A few thuds and a crash, and it was all over.

Not a single Rajput woman was left alive in

Chitor that morning. Then the main gate of the

fort was flung wide open, and the brave men of

Mewar headed by Mah&rSnfi Lakshman Singha,

Rami Bhim Singha, and young B&tlal rushed out

in a solid mass against the besieging troops of

Lmperial Delhi, and fought with the courage of

despair. It was an unequal combat, and though

the two thousand Rajput heroes did prodigies of
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valour, they were like drops in the ocean of the

vast Moslem army, and like bubbles they dis-

appeared in that boundless ocean.

XXII
The Khilzi Emperor entered Chitor with all

the pride of a conquering hero. In the exultation

of the moment that ho had at last attained the

cherished desire of his heart, he led his men
through the deserted streets of the fallen city to-

wards the palace of ItAncc I'admini. But to his

utter dismay the palace wore an abandoned look.

He made his way into the interior of the building,

and shouted by the name of his lovely bride,—but

nobody answered, and the echoes died away. The

Imperial guards searched every nook and corner

of the city, but they met no living soul, not to

speak of the beautiful Rftnee. At last they

came upon that terrible abyss of destruction and

discovered the charred remains of the women of

Chitor who had preferred death to dishonour.

Alftuddin hurried to the‘spot and understood the

thing at a glance. Dismissing his soldiers the

humbled monarch sat down by the brink to

ponder.

Baffled again by a woman’s wit

!

It was

destiny, and even the Emperor of Delhi could

not rise above it.

M
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CHANT) SULTANA.

( Patriotism ).

I

The life-story of this .Mahomedan lady is of

immense interest to students of Indian history.

Her valour, patriotism and statesmanship pro-

foundly influenced the politics of Southern India

in the sixteenth century, and formed the subjects

of many fabulous stories. Fable or no fable, it

goes without saying that hers was a towering

personality ; and, in the words of a great Scotch-

man, Chfind Sultftni “still lives in Deccan story,

and Deccan song, a heroine unrivalled.”•

II

In the early forties of the sixteenth century,

Sultan Hussain Nizam Shall was reigning with

all the pomp of an independent Oriental Chief in

the kingdom of Ahmadnagar. Three of his

• Captain James Grant* Duffin his “History of tbc Marhauas"
Vol L P. 73-
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children, Prince Murtezft, Prince Burhan and

Princess Chftnd Bibi have come in for a good

share of the historian’s notice, and have occupied

many pages of contemporary Deccan history ; and

the greatest share has been allotted to the daugh-

ter Chand Bibi, better known as Ch&nd Sultana.

She was born in 1548, and though she was bred

in the luxuries of an Oriental Court, her old

nurse Fatima did not neglect to bring her up in

the ways of piety and truth. The influence of

this early training in religion and piety was

noticeable throughout her life. Her imagination

was profusely fed on the rich traditions of Islam,

and of the kings, her ancestors, the illustrious

founders of the Nizam Shahi dynasty in the

Deccan. The constant company of her brothers

and of her father’s ministers gave her a clear in-

sight into the business of the State. It is no

wonder, therefore, that with this sort of practical

training from a very early age, she was eminently

fitted for the position of trust and responsibility,

which she held so successfully in after years,

when the Deccan was seething with court-

intrigue and political unrest. Thus we find why
the historian Ferishta has taken the trouble

to record the glowing testimony to her patriotic

fervour so ungrudgingly paid by her greatest
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antagonist, Prince Mur&d, who was sent to re-

duce her by Akbar the Great of Delhi.

Ill

Sultan Hussain Nizam Shah was watching

the growth of his playful daughter with a laud-

able amount of paternal solicitude. Retiring

from the cares of an onerous duty in the evening,

the Sultan would find greater solace in the sweet

prattle of his darling child than in the voluptu-

ous strain of music from the beautiful dancing

girls of the Court. In the delicately formed

features of his daughter the father discovered

a striking resemblance to those of her mother,

the departed Sultana, whose loss weighed heavily

on the old king’s mind. The girl was the

Sultana’s only solace in a cheerless home, his

balm of Gilead to heal a rankling sore.

Her beauty and accomplishments were an

attraction to the highest aristocratic circles in

the land. Guess after guess was hazarded among
the nobles of the Court as to who would win the

lovely maiden of Ahmadnagar. The knights far

and near were ready to fight over the wagers

they laid. Rut Hussain Nizam Shah set idle

tongues at rest by proclaiming his royal wish

that the princess was to marry Ali Adil Shah,
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the young king of Bijapur. People said it was

a political marriage
;
for an alliance had recently

been formed between the two States against the

Rajs of the Carnatic ; and the union between

ChSnd Bibi and Ali Adil Shah cemented that al-

liance.

IV

Whatever might be the motives, political or

otherwise, that induced Hussain Nizam Shah

to bestow the hand of his beloved daughter upon,

the young king of Bijapur, the marriage proved

a very happy one. Ali Adil Shah was devotedly

attached to his lovely bride, whoso rare beauty

and rarer accomplishments justified her claim to

be reckoned the finest pearl among contemporary

Indian women. Day after day a fine trait was

discovered in her character, and her influence

became a powerful silent factor in shaping the

policy of the young SultAn in the affairs of the

State. The turbulent nobles of the Court ceased

for the time to fight among themselves ; the

money hitherto squandered by the Court in hunt-

ing, gambling and other frivolous pursuits was

diverted to useful channels ; regular prayers

were offered in the mosques of the city, and alms

distributed to the poor : learned MaulSn&s held
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religious discourses at stated periods of the day ;

Ka/.is dealt out equal justice to the rich and the

poor alike
;
and the all-round prosperity of Bijit-

pur during the reign of Ali Adil Shah recalled

the days of the great Haroun-ul-Raschid of an

almost forgotten age. “All this,” says the his-

torian Ferishta,* “was duo to the sobering in-

fluence of ChSnd Sultina over the reckless youth

who wielded the destinies of tho kingdom of

JJijdpur, while Akbar the Groat was consol idat-

'ing his empire in the north.”

V
But Providence ordained otherwise, and

Bij&pur fell on evil days. Tho sudden death of

Ali Adil Shah in 15S0 left Chand Bibi a child-

less widow at thirty-two. Anarchy and confu-

sion returned to the woe-begone kingdom. The

unruly nobles now freed from superior control,

each led a faction to seize tho Sovereign autho-

rity. In the internecine strife that followed,

blood flowed freely in the streets of Bijftpur,

now a scene of violence and lawlessness. Tho

tact and courage of Chand Sultana saved the

situation for some time yet

;

a regency was set

up on behalf of Ibrahim, a minor nephew of

* Quoted by Elphinstone in his History of India.
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the late Sulti&n, and the wisdom of the lady

poured oil on the agitated waters of Bij&pur

politics. But it was only a lull preceding a

storm. Dark clouds were lowering over the

political horizon of Bij&pur. The nobles were

hopelessly divided against one another, and their

spirit rebelled against the authority of a woman.
Taking advantage of this intestine disorder in

the State, the sister kingdoms of Golkondft, Bidar

and Ahmadnagar combined against it, and

the walls of Bij&pur felt the charge of the bat-

tering tuskers or her unfriendly noighl>ourN.

VI

Then followed a scene of tumult in the Bijft-

pur capital. While the Regent was busy devi-

sing measures for the safety of the minor prince,

and for standing a sustained siege in case of

need, the generals were wrangling over their

clashing interests. Chftnd Bibi saw that no

efforts could possibly save the doomed city unless

the nobles of the Court and the army stood

faithfully by the Royal House. So, the first en-

deavour of the lady was directed towards conci-

liating the army
;
her next, to rally the refractory

nobles by pointing out to them where their real

interest lay. She made a passionate appeal to
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the better mind of the classes and the masses in

a final attempt to eliminate the poison of disunion

that was eating into the vitals of the State : her
tactics were as equally effective here as when,
in the dark days of the Armada in England, the
Virgin Queen threw herself unreservedly upon
the good sense of the English people.

VII

“My brethren,” ran her eloquent appeal,

“Bij&pur is pasiiing through a grave crisis that,

threatens her very existence. After the death

of iny husband, the late Sultan, the government
of the kingdom passed into the hands of an in-

fant boy. Finding a weak woman at the helm
of affairs, the nobles are lighting among them-

selves to seize the Sovereign power. The army
is disaffected, and the kingdom is showing all

the symptoms of decay and collapse. This has

offered a golden opportunity to our hostile neigh-

bours. The result Is that we hear the war-bugle

of the enemy beyond our gates.

“ But rest assured, friends, that with the fall

of Bijftpor you lose the freedom you have en-

joyed for generations under the paternal care of

a benign Government. Your honour will be

desecrated
;
your women and children given up
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to the swords of the conquerors. You will bow

down to the spears of a superior enemy force,

and be the hewers of wood and drawers of

water of an unkind enemy Government.

“ Is this the time, my friends, to wrangle

over your personal grievances ? Is this the

time to betray your country by standing aloof

from the struggle ? Ask your conscience, and you

will get the reply. I appeal to the army to fight

for the honour of the nation. I appeal to the

nobles on behalf of the minor Sultan to sink all

their differences at this hour of the country's

trial ; I appeal to the masses to decide the question

and choose between the alternatives. Freedom

or Slavery. It is the voice of the woman, but

it is the prudence of the man that speaks through

it. The free man fights the enemy of his country

first, and settles his personal disputes next.

Am I right or am 1 wrong ?”

VIII

The appeal of Chftnd Bibi was miraculous in

its effect. The nobles forgot their jealousies

and shook hands with one another. The army

rose to the full height of its strength. The

leaders vied with one another in devising meas-

ures for the defence of the city. The troops
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worked day and night under the personal super-

vision of the Regent. Her tact and courage

inspired everybody. Without minding her

personal comfort or safety she exposed herself

to the greatest risks, and the valiant troops of

Bijftpur, emboldened by the example of the lady,

rushed out of the city, fell upon the Integers

and inflicted on them a crushing defeat. The

name of Chain! Sultana became a terror to the

•invading troops who fled pell-mell in all dircc-

tions. Orleans was repeated in India, and the

siege of Bijapur was raised (1588).

IX

But it did not fall to the lot of the lady

to enjoy domestic peace for any length of time.

The patched -up truce with the nobles did not

last long, and before the year was out and the

city could recover from the shock of the recent

outrage, faction had reared its head and the

country had been thrown into the vortex of a

civil war. To add to her miseries, her charge,

the young Sult&n, was now grown to man’s stat-

ure and hankered after man’s privileges. He

bated the prospect of his perpetual tutelage; he

grew, moreover, to dislike the authority of a

woman, forgetting entirely the extent of his in-
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debtedness to his benefactress. So, to the in-

tense joy of his friends and the boundless sur-

prise of the Regent, young Ibrahim Shah an-

nounced one day in open Durbar that he had

taken the reins of Government into his own
hands. Chaml Sultana felt greatly morti-

fied at the conduct of her ward. She could ill

brook the humiliation, but she left BijApur for

shelter under the paternal roof at Ahmaduagar

with tears at the helplessness of the young Sultan.

X

So, Chilnd Sult&nK came back to Ahmaduagar

where her brother Murtezii Nizam Shah was

reigning in his father’s stead. She came to rest

in the peaceful shelter of the paternal roof, but

she was disappointed, .She found Ahmadnagar

a prey to greater internal disorder than what she

had left behind at Bijapur. In fact, each Dee-

can monarchy was, at the close of the sixteenth

century, in a state of intestine paralysis which

tempted its subversion by the ambitious Emper-

or of Delhi. Murteza Nizam Shah was killed

by his own son Meerun. But this unlucky

prince did not live long to enjoy his eminence.

Patricide was paid back in its own coin, and in

a few months’ time Meerun fell pierced by the
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regicide dagger of a refractory noble. Anarchy

reigned supreme in Ahmadnagar.

While these events were happening in

Ahmadnagar, and the roll of murders swelling

from day to day, Prince BurhSn, another

brother of GhSnd Bibi, hitherto living under

Akbar's protection, welcomed the opportunity

and wrested possession of his hereditary king-

dom. Chiind Bibi heaved a great sigh of relic
l’

bt the success of her brother. But Ahmad-
•

nagar seemed to l>e under a divine curse ami

troubles were not to cease there so easily.

The hapless new Sultan died after a short reign,

and though the vacant throne was occupied

by his infant son Tbrithim, the distractions in-

creased, and in 1593 “ there were no less than

four parties in the field, each supporting a sepa-

rate claimant.”* Ibnthim was killed in an

action with the Bijftpur troops ; and Ahmad-

nagar, left without a central government at this

crisis, drifted on to a complete political collapse.

XI

But Chand Sultaim could no longer look

upon this state of things with the eye of an

indifferent spectator. She understood that her

* Eiphinstooc's History of India, IX. a, P. 511
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active participation in this internal dispute would

disturb her rest. But this prospect of eternal

bloodshed involving a perpetual threat to the

security of the subjects was revolting to her

nature, and utterly disgusted at the state of the

anarchy prevailing she resolved to improvise

some sort of a government, popular and efficient

in its character. Led by the best of patriotic

motives she raised the minor son of Ibrahim to

the throne, and called him Bahadur Nizam Shah.

She acted as the Regent, and her vigorous super-

vision soon created order out of the existing

chaos. The capital was now in her hands ; the

army obeyed her commands, and the administra-

tion felt the Btamp of her strong hands. But

the leader* of the Hindu faction, whom the

lady failed to conciliate, invited the interference

of Delhi. It only added fuel to the fire of

Akbar’s ambition, and the plains and fields of

Ahmadnagar immediately rang with the clang

of Moghul swords (1596).

XII

Two Moghul armies led respectively by

Prince Murad and Khan Khanan Mirza Khan

entered the Deccan, one by the way of Guzcrat

4 Of this Hindu called Mean Kajoo by FeriihU Captain
Grant- Duff has had no satisfactory account
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from the west and tho other by the way of

MfilwS from the north and effected a junction

a few miles from Ahmadnagar. No sooner did

Chand Sultana smell danger ahead than she, with

all the wisdom of a clever statesman, made

vigorous preparations for the defence of the city.

She appealed to tho leaders of the Abyssinian

faction, ikhlas Khan and Nchiing Khan, who

put off their private animosities and promised

their loyal support; and though the old Vizir,

Mian Majlis, chief of tho Deccan i faction, who
had long been suspected of complicity in the

Moghul conspiracy, could not be brought over,

the whole of the Ahmadnagar army stood faith-

fully by the infant Sultan whose salt they were

eating. Then Chttnd Sultana sent n fervent

appeal to the reigning Sultan of Bijapur who

was her relation, and whose regard for the

Dowager Sultftna bordered on veneration. “The

Moghul danger to Ahmadnagar,” she wrote to

her nephew of Bijapur, “ Is no less a danger

to her Adil Sh&hi neighbour. The fall of one

will spell the doom of the other ; for the crafty

Moghul acts on the principle “one stick at a

time, and tho bundle will break.” The king of

Bijapur understood the hint, and forgetting old

differences, made common cause with Ahmad-

N
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nagar against the projected Moghul expedition.

He sent 30,000 of his picked troops under the

command of Hamid Kh&n, the most skilful

general that Bijapur could boast of. Thus setting

her home in order, the patriotic lady held horself

ready to try her strength against Imperial Delhi.

XIII

Ahmadnagar lay besieged by the trained

troops of Delhi. Two mines were run under its

walls, and the Moghuls expected every moment

to olTeot a breach wide enough to admit them

into the fort. But the wakeful sentry on the

ramparts somehow discovered the mines ami

sounded the bugle of alarm. In the twinkling

of an eye the unwearied Sultana, clad in full

armour and with a veil on her face, appeared on

the spot. She came to superintend her own

workmen. Encouraged by her presence they

ran to their task with a resolute will, and ren-

dered the mines useless by countermining accord-

ing to the directions of Ch&nd Sultana. The

balllod Mirza Khftn was furious. The best of

Akbar’s generals had yet to learn a lesson from

a woman

!

Ch&nd Sult&nfi now became the mark of the

enemy’s gun. Matchlock balls and arrows whiz-
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zed past her ears ; and though her comrades were

dropping dead around her, heap upon heap, she

did not shrink from her post. She directed her

men like the heat of captains, making it very

difficult for the Moghul troops to gain their

object. Hut there was a third mine run 1>y

Prince Murad whose troops tired it before the

Sultana's men could do anything to make it

ineffectual. The counterminers were blown up

to a man, and, with all that the lady could do

A wide breach was made in the wall.

XIV

Behold 1 a panic seizes the defenders. They
desert their posts. They show no resistance, and

leave the road open to the storming party. The
Nizam Shfihi troops are falling back. But in-

stantly they hear the encouraging voice of Chand
Sultftna, more effective than the terrible boom of

the Moghul gun. “Friends/’ the voice rings

clearly in their ears, “ valiant troops of Ahmad -

nagar, brave men of Bijftpur, is life so worth

living after showing your backs to your enemies ?

Are those days so different from those of Hussain

Nizam Shah and Ali Adil Shah whon honour

was dearer than the life of a coward ? If you
cannot live to defend your country, know at least
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to live by dying in the attempt. Who among

you wants eternal life in death ? Who wants

to cover, for eternal ages, his name, fame and

life in the holy dust of the motherland? Tf

there lie any such among you, soldiers of the

Deccan, -come, this is the gulden opportunity of

doing and dying for the motherland.”—So say-

ing. Chftnd Sultana rushes headlong into the

thickest of the fight, with a naked sword in her

hand. The retreating soldiers of Ahmad iiagar

turn back and follow the Queen into the jaws of

death. They raise a tremendous shout in the name

of their Queen, and rush to the charge. They

kill the advancing guards of the enemy, and fill up

the ditches with rockets, gunpowder, match -lock-

balls and every sort of combustible ready to lie

tired. The Moghul troops light desperately till

it is dark, and retire to renew the assault in the

morning.
XV

The contest was long and bloody, and the

enemy drew off, disputing every inch of ground

and leaving a large number of their comrades

slain before the ramparts of Ahmadtmgar. The

casualties of the besieged rose to a pretty round

number, and thin as their ranks grew, they knew

that the turn of those yet living was coming
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next morning to follow those who htid gone to

their eternal rest. They knew well that Prince

Mur&d and the Khan KhanSn had granted them

only a temporary cessation of hostilities; the

life-and-death combat was still to follow, liut

the froops were not demoralised. The presence

of tho SaltfinS was an inspiration to them. The

spirit of tho army was raised to the highest pitch,

and enthusiasm in the city was lsmndless.

t’hftnd Sultana now directed all her energies to

repair the breach ; for, very soon, the issue of

the battle would be decided on that fatal spot.

The work proceeded rapidly, as everything now

depended on speed ; and l>efore the great gong

in the clock tower boomed the hour of midnight,

the breach hud been thoroughly repaired to a

height not accessible to any sealing party without

the aid of a fresh mine. When morning dawned

and the Moghul troops hurried to deliver

their postponed assault, what was their surprise

to find the broach built up 1 To add to this,

they found the veiled figure of Chftnd Sultana

standing sentry on tho walls close to the repairs

that had been newly done.

XVI
The troops of Mirza Khan were painfully

aware of the sharpness of the Queen’s sword.
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Her very name was disheartening to them.

The inevitable result of the panic was shrewdly

guessed by Sh&hzftda Murftd who agreed with

Mirz& KhSn that it whs prudent to avoid the

risk of an immediate engagement. They there-

fore opened negotiations.

To Chsnd Sultana this sudden climb-down of

the Moghuls was quite unexpected. However,

she embraced the opportunity of making up with

the formidable superior force of an olwtinate

enemy without any further sacrifice of heroic*

blood. She knew, moreover, that the combina-

tion among the Ahmadnagar nobles could not

last long. They would fly at one another’s

throat at the earliest opportunity, and Ahniad-

nagar politics would drift on to chaos again. So,

from the best of motives Chand Sultana came to

terms with the enemy by surrendering the claim

of Bahadur Niz&m Shi\h on the recently con-

quered province of Berftr (1590). The clang of

hostile swords in the Ahmadnagar territory

ceased for some time.

XVII

Hut domestic trouble was brewing again in the

land, and the nobles, with their eyes open, were

digging their own graves. They did not allow
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a year to lapse ; and while the Sh&hzada was yet

engaged in settling the boundary disputes of his

recent acquisition, messengers rode post-haste

to the Moghul headquarters with a letter from

Muhammad Khan, a refractory baron instigated

by the Vizir. The treasonable correspondence

showed the nature of the plot that was made :

the capital was to lie lietrayed into the hands of

the enemy as soon as the royal army would

arrive. Khandesh joined the Moghuls; Bijapur,

Golconda and Ahmaduagar formed the Deccan

combination. Mir/A Khan did not forget his

recent humiliation at the hands of Chaud

SultAnfi ;
so the Moghul commander gladly enter-

ed into the conspiracy, and hostilities were at once

resumed. The Delhi and Deccani troops met

again in a trial of strength on the banks of the

Godavari. For a couple of days the battle

raged with equal fury on both sides. The

Deccani troops accepted the lead of Chand

Sultana and obeyed her to death : there was

division in the Moghul camp, and Shfihzada fell

out with the Khan Khanan on material points.

The result was indecisive,—and the royal troops,

instead of pushing on the victory which they

claimed, fell back behind the dense forests on

the Godavari.
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XVIII

The news of the ill success against the Deccan

confederacy reached the ears of the Great Akbar.

A shrewd statesman that he was, Akbar sent his

minister Abul Fa/1 to investigate into the affair.

His report revealed a state of hopeless disagree*

ment between Prince Murild and Mirza lvlian.

Akbar removed both of them from the command

and himself took the field to measure his strength
•

against the Deccan combination.* Prince Diini-

yiil accompanied his father in charge of the artil-

lery ; the army was re-inforced by the addition

of largo contingents of infantry and horse. The

presence of the Emperor revived the drooping

spirits of the Moghul army. The troops fought

with greater confidence than before, and fort

after fort fell before the conquering sword of

Akbar. With forced marches the royal army

reached the borders of the Ahmadnagar terri-

tory and halted on the banks of the T&pti. From

there a considerable force was sent in advance

under Prince D&niy&l to lay siege to Ahmad-

nagar, and the Emperor followed with all

despatch.

Elptiinstooc, IX. a. P. 513.
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XIX

The Deccan confederacy Mas paralysed. But

harm was done to the strength of the allied op-

position by internal fends rather than by any

external factors. Bijiipur stood faithfully by

Ahmadnagar in these dark days. But treason

was at work, and no kingdom can stand where

treachery does its worst. X'ehang Khan, the

Abyssinian noble, deserted Chaiul Sul titml at the

approach of the Imperial troops. Muhilmimul

Khan was ready to feed fat his ancient grudge.

The Vizir was relentless. Kate was going against

Chftud SultAna, and no human power could avert

the course of a setting star.

The Regent understood her precarious posi-

tion. She understood that love of country was

a meaningless phrase with the nobles of Ahmad*

uagar whose hearts were impervious to any emo-

tion higher than the love of self. She found it

n hopeless task to reconcile the Abyssinian fac-

tion whose soul was dead to any sentiment of

patriotism. Yet she kept her ideal well within

sight. With tears in her eyes she implored the

Vizir to save the country in the greatest crisis of

her existence ; not even a savage 1least, she said,

would betray its lair to the enemy. But the
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appeal fell flat on the unsympathetic heart.

There was nothing for her now hut to die for the

country she loved so well.

XX
Hut she must make a final attempt to save

her motherland. It' she has to die, she will die

like a soldier at his post. So, while the Moghul

cannon are lmoming round the city, and shot

and shell are falling fast and thick on the streets

of Ahniadn&gar, the heroic Sultana loads thfe

handful of her loyal adherents to where Akbar

himself is directing the sally against the walls of

the fortress. She is glad that she faces an ad-

versary like the Great Akbar : she is only sorry

that she has to meet enemy in front and treason

behind, that she Is numerically inferior, and that

her shot is expended. She encourages her men

who cheer her name and follow her with greater

confidence than ever. The sword in her hand

inflicts death on all who attempt a passage

through the walls. But her guns are silenced

for want of shot : she tires copper balls into the

Moghul camp. Then she loads her guns with

silver and gold coins by turns, and ends by

firing away the jewels in the royal treasury.*

""•Mentioned by KM Kh.n-Vide F. N. It. Chap. IX. 2

ElphiiiiUMie.
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Akbar Shfth is struck dumb in mute admira-

tion. In his whole campaigning Life this is

perhaps the first instance when he meets an

opposition of this nature. Stern as he is as

a leader of men, the great soldier king of

Moghul India is too magnanimous to pass

heroism unnoticed. While his men are eager

to push on and make an end of the lady who

bears a charmed lire, the sword in Akbar's

right hand rises automatically to Ilia broad

forehead in a military salute, and he cries ‘halt’

to his followers. In the twinkling of an eye the

battle ceases, and the Emperor himself shows

a small white flag—the Hag of truce.

The SultAQft kneels and returns the salute.

JShc leads back her men and retires to her

apartments to think or a future course of action.

XXI

It was a fatal step that she took. The

troops could not restrain their enthusiasm, and

were furious that they had been called lwick at

what seemed to them to l>e the moment of

victory. The Vizir’s party anticipating that

their object would be lost if the Sult&nft were

allowed to come to terms with Akbar, made

capital out of the incident narrated above. They
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convinced the army that the Regent had betrayed

the motherland and should get the traitor’s due.

The illiterate soldiery, excited beyond measure

at the appeal, throwing all reason and modera-

tion to the winds, burst into the Sultana’s

apartments, and before she could open her lips

to explain the situation, the Arch-fleiul Muham-

mad Khan had plunged his murderous knife up

to the hilt into her bosom (1000). Thus expired

Chand SultfinS, as the Great Caesar did of

old, at the moment when the most favourable

terms for the safety of Ahmadnagar could be

secured from the generous Akbar. But who

could save a country under the curse of God ?

The great B/idshah shuddered at the news,

and, for once, his stem soldier’s heart seemed

to break. Without waiting for a minute his

troops broke into the capital, and when treason

had l>een duly rewarded, they sought out the

lifeless corpse of Chand Sultana and gave her

the honours of a military burial liefltting the

rank of the greatest General in the land.

: o

:



DURGABATI.

(Love of Country).

I

In a narrow defile in the Central Provinces,

about twenty miles below Jubbulporc and on tlm

right bank of the Narmada, there is a lonely

spot not much noticed in these days
;
yet the

inquisitive student of history will still feel in that

neglected region the aroma of a thrilling romance,

to interest him deeply in a bygone age of

chivalry. The solitary wayfarer rests in his

journey between two large slabs of rock. The

simple-minded peasant boy brings him a refresh-

ing draught from a hospitable spring close

by. He then unfolds with evident pride

and satisfaction the locally current tradition

that this is the hallowed spot where the

heroic Rajput Queen Durgahati laid clown her

life in the vindication of her self-respect and

for the honour of her people. The rocks, says
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the tradition, are the Wtle drum of Queen

Durgftbati (a strange metamorphosis
!)

standing

still to bear eternal testimony to an Indian

woman’s valour and patriotism.

II

Who was this Durgftbati ? Lot me tell you.

Here is a tale of an Indian lady’s fortitude and

self-sacrifice in the cause of the freedom of her

country.

In the middle of the sixteenth century, Akbai

the Great was engaged in his campaign of

conquests and annexations with a view to re-

build the history of Uindusthfin. When king-

dom after kingdom in Northern India was bow-

ing in quick succession before the fluttering Cres-

cent of Imperial Delhi, and singing the praises

of the greatest Moghul Rftdsh&h India has ever

known, a small settlement of a hardy Rajput

clan, nestled in the bosom of the Deccan

mountains, enjoyed its freedom unmolested,

llanee Durgftbati was administering her little

property of Gondwfcnft on behalf of her minor

son Beernftrftin, and her ability challenged the

exultant war drum of the conquering Moghul

hero beating perilously near the gates of her

small kingdom. The flourishing city of Garh-
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mandal came in for its due share of attention

from Akbar.

Ill

Asaf Khftn, the newly appointed Military

Viceroy of the Emperor's possessions on the

Narmada, was a hot-headed Moslem general who

had triumphantly led the lianner of Islam against

many a Hindu chief. The report or the pros-

parity of the neighbouring Hindu State reached

his ears. He could not bear the idea that a

petty Hindu principality under the protection of

a weak and defenceless woman should so long

defy the authority of Delhi while the Khan was

eating the salt of Akbar the Great. Accordingly

he set his heart upon the subjugation of idolat-

rous Gondwana, and the pious wish received

the assent of his Imperial Master. Hut Asaf

Khftn soon found to his bitter experience that

he had a very hard nut to crack.

The report of the projected invasion reached

the city of Garh in due course and alarmed the in-

offensive, peace-loving inhabitants, unaccustom-

ed to war for a very long period of time. Hut

RAnee DurgAhati would not submit tamoly

without striking a blow for freedom. Daughter

of a brave Kshattriya chief, and mated to a still
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1

more valorous Rajput prince, Durgfthati had

all the advantages of a soldier born and made.

Her proud spirit rebelled against the thought

of political extinction. She did not consider

her sex, her age or her limited resources in men
and money. Her self-respect and the honour

of her people were at stake, and she would not

throw these away at the behest of the haughty

Moghul. She would light the enemy of her

people, the thief that wanted to rob her child

of his birth-right, or perish in the attempt.

IV

Durgalxiti took counsel with her faithful

minister and her boy Heernarain, now grown up

a tine young prince of eighteen. They agreed

to give battle and order* were sent to raise

an army. The “celestial fire” of the Ranee’s

exhortations and her own fearless conduct acted

like a miracle at this juncture. In a very

short time a fully equipped army was ready

to take the field against the invading hordes

of Asaf Khan. Every heart was filled with

enthusiasm, every face hore the mark of

determination to win or die. Theirs was the

cause of justice and righteousness, and the holy

cause could not lack support. The young prince
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joined the army as a subordinate officer and the

Queen herself offered to lead her men to liattle.

The army hailed this gladsome news with shouts

of joy.

Asaf KhSn soon realised that he had reckoned

without the host. He did not anticipate the

latest change in the position of affairs in the

city of Garh. That his army would encounter

opposition was beyond his calculation. He had

given his Royal Master distinctly to understand

that the capitulation of the city was merely a

question of demand, and that no Mahomedan
blood would be shed in reducing the iniidel

RAnee. He wanted, moreover, a large part of his

available forces in maintaining order in the

newly acquired territories and had not, therefore,

many hands to spare at present. So he sent for

a draft of men, and resorted, in the meanwhile,

to diplomacy.

V

One morning a trusted messonger on a black-

charger attended by an escort of only two Moghul

troopers, crossed to the other bank of the

NarmadA and galloped post-haste up to the

gates of the city of Garh. “We come from the

Moghul camp,” said the leader of the party,

o
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“and crave the honour of an audience with the

lt&nee. Ours is an important mission that brooks

no delay.” The leader was disarmed and led

into the audience chamber of the palace. Seated

behind a screen, the Queen desired the Moslem

officer to say what motive had induced him to

seek that interview. “If there lie anything,”

said the heroic lady, “that can lie done to allay

the unquenchable Moghul thirst for dominion,

rest assured, my honoured friend, that the weak

arms of a helpless woman will not be found

wanting in their duty to send a soothing drink

to the head-quarters.”

“1 come, O RAnee, with the olive branch

of peace, and I am instructed to offer my terms.

If you think fit to acknowledge the supremacy

of the Moghuls, the first condition is that the

Prince, your son, should be made over to tho

fatherly protection of the Emperor Akbar to lie

retained as a hostage in his Court. The next

condition is, that you should lie guided by the

wise counsels of the Viceroy in
”

Before he had time to finish, the Queen stood

erect, white with indignation.

“Our condition, bold Mahomedan,” she

replied in a voice tremulous with emotion, “is

that your master, whoever he may lx?, should
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come here in person to demand of us the terms

on which we are asked to sell the birth-right of

a free people. Messenger, you are granted a safe

conduct out of the fort, so that you may tell him

that .Ranee Durg&bati values her self-respect and

the honour of her people more than her personal

safety. Our greetings to your General with

whom we long for the honour of a meeting on

the plains yonder.”

* The meeting came to an abrupt close and

the message of the ROnee was duly communi-

cated to Ills Excellency the Moghul Governor.

VI

In the Spring of 1584, two armies stood facing

each other on the plains of Singhal Garh, a

few miles from the city. Asaf Khun himself

led the right wing of the Moghul army and came

face to face with the heroic widow of Rajft

Dalpat Shah of Gondwana, herself leading the

Rajput left. The battle commenced. The sword

in the hand of Durgabati dealt destruction right

and left among the enemy. Her stalwart frame,

clad in a complete suit of mail, managing a

white charger with the ease and grace of a born

rider, struck terror into the hearts of the

veterans of the Moghul army. The Rajput
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infantry fought like demons. All the time the

heroic Rftnee was in tho thick of the fight and

though bleeding from several wounds she re-

ceived from the shafts of the Moghul archers,

her words were, “Forward, my brave boys,

forward in the name of your country’s honour.”

The Hindu cavalry that brought up the rear of

the Ranee’s forces now charged the Moghul

centre and completed the rout.

VII

The Imperial army vanished like chaff befont

the wind. The men tied pell-mell leaving their

dead and dying, and it was a difficult task for

their Commander to rally them again to his

standard. But Asaf Khan had set his heart

upon tho conquest of Garhmandal at any cost,

and his recent reverse acted only as a spur to

further exertions. Before the Hindu army could

get a month’s time to recover from the strain of

the last encounter, tho Mahomedan war-bugle

sounded for the second time before the gates

of the fortress of Durgftbati. The ltftnee was

prepared for such an emergency, and with the

alacrity of a veteran of many fields she gathered

the men and came out to fight the foe on the open

plain. Soon RSjputs and Turks closed in a deadly
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comb.it, and with the neighing of horses, the

trumpet of elephants, the war cries of men and the

clang of clashing swords, with the groans of the

dying and the corpses of the dead, the battle-Ueld

presented a gruesome aspect. It was a life-and-

death struggle to the Khan ; it was no less to

the RAjput lady. But the Moghul had only

might on his side, while the Rajput had

might backed up by right. So Turk and Rajput

fought, each to win or die, the one obstinately

to maintain his prestige tofore the world and the

othor resolutely to defend his right as a free-born

man. So the battle raged loud and long for the

whole day, and the sun set over the fortunes of

Islam that fell for the second time in this

unequal match lietween a weak woman and

a mighty king. The pride of the Mahomedan

General again kissed the dust before the gates

of the city of Garh. His army retreated in

reduced strength and a weak morale.

VIII

The Rajput soldiers fought and covered

themselves with glory. The small army, how-

ever, badly needed some rest and the Rfinee gave

her men the holiday they deserved so well.

There were great rejoicings in the city. The
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streets wore illuminated and the houses on both

sides presented a "ala look with flags, festoons

and floral wreaths. The Xahabaf played the

livelong day and sang the praises of Ranee

Durgabati and her heroic liand of warriors who

had stoutly upheld the honour of Gondwana.

The Ranee held a State DurlAr and honoured

the men who had rendered themselves con-

spicuous by their gallantry. Prince Heernaritin

was, with one accord, singled out for the

Captaincy of the Garhinandal army.

Rut this step proved fatal. Jealousy rankled

sore in the hearts of some that were disappointed.

Treason followed in its wake and worked the

mischief that made Garhinandal fall never to

rise again.

IX
It was a dark and stormy night. The Ranee

retired to her chaml>er after saying her evening

prayers, and taking her Trugal supper of a cup of

milk. The Prince was not yet in his bed. lie was

busy looking over some state accounts submitted

late by the cashier of the Rftj. The sentry that

mounted guard at the palace gate walked with

a heavy and measured tread.

Suddenly the man espied a blazing torch by

a breach in the southern wall of the city. There
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was another and yet another. lie raised the

alarm. But liefore the imnales of the palace

could half realize what had happened, a swarm
of Moghul troopers forced their way into the

courtyard and made short work with the half-

awake guards at their posts. The Moghul van
was led by a Hindu deserter who thought he was
deprived of his legitimate honour of commanding
the Rajput army.

. The confusion in the palace grew worse every

minute. The Ranee, however, did not lone the

calm composure of her mind. Clad in her suit

of armour, sword in hand, she hurried down-
stairs. She met the Prince on the steps and

divided the command of the remaining fragment

of her army lwtween herself and her son.

In the milee, Beernarain met the treacherous

deserter and dealt him the traitor’s death. The
fall of this villain created a panic among the

Moghul soldiers, most of whom rushed to safety

out of tho fort. The R&nee and the Prince

followed them outside the city and made a stand

on the famous plains Istfore Singhal fJarh.

X
Meanwhile, a few of the Rftnee’s adherents

gathered round her person and tried to dissuade
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her from continuing this struggle against

immense odds. With scorn she rejected their

advice to seek safety in flight. She fought her

way through the serried ranks of the Moghuls,

led by Asaf Khftn himself who was engaged by

the Prince in another part of the Held.

But the fortunes of the battle were going

decidedly against the Rajputs. The Prince re-

ceived a mortal wound from a Moghul lancer

and fell on the Held. At this heart-rending sight

the Queen rushed on to where the Khftn was

directing his men and confronted him. The

Mahomedan General cowered before her as

before a lioness whose cub he had snatched away.

“Villain,” thundered forth the Queen, “valour

1 can light Hingle-hnnded, but not treason. Let

not posterity say that the Queen of Gondwana

could not die for her country while she had yet

her sword to raise. Settle accounts with your con-

science, coward, and prepare yourself for the

traitor’s doom.” So saying, she dealt a heavy

blow on the turbaned head of the Khftn who had

no time to parry it. He fell senseless in his

saddle and his charger left the Held with the

prostrate body on his back. Just at this moment

a shaft from an invisible hand struck the eye of

Durg&bati. While she was trying to take it out,
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the spear of a Mahomedan pierced her through

the heart and brought her to the ground. The

flower of IUtjput chivalry closed for ever.

XI

Thus perished Durgabati, the heroic Queen of

Garhmandal in her attempt to save the honour of

her people, to uphold the liberty of her country,

against the sweeping onrush oE a vastly superior

enemy force. History tells us of the heroic

peasant-maid of Domremy who raised the famous

siege of Orleans. The English poet has sung in

immortal verse of “the British warrior queen”

who taught a lesson to the legions of Imperial

Rome. But history does not tell us of this Indian

Hoadicea before whom quelled the mighty hosts

of the great Moghul, flushed with the pride of

recent victory in a very successful campaign in

the North.

Durgfibati is dead. Though history has ac-

corded her a shabby treatment, she has richly

deserved a place of honour in the Valhalla of

nations’ heroes.



MIItA BA I.

(religious dbvotiox).

I

A very fine and well attended bridal proces-

sion halted before the palace gates of Merta in

RajputAnil. The gay cavalcade sent its respect-

ful obeisance* to the Chief and was about to pass

on.

“Who is that going, papa, seated on a throne ?”

enquired a pretty little child of six summers, who

was carried outside in the arms of her nurse.

Rijn, Ratturbatia Rana, for such was the name

of the blessed father, the Chief of the palace, said

in reply to the enquiring voice, “It is a bride-

groom, my darling.” “Oh, I will have a bride-

groom,” insisted the girl ; ami the fond father,

bringing out a newly made statuette of Krishna,

the god of the Vaishnavas, presented it to hi-

girl Miri. saying that it was the bridegroom she

wanted. “Dress it well, feed it well and worship
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it. Then your bridegroom will lie happy.” With

these words the girl was dismissed. Thenceforth

she looked after the image as she was asked to

do. She dressed it in the richest velvet and

adorned it with the most precious jewels that

her royal parents could give her. It was her

bridegroom.

II

• Thus, it is said, was sown the seed of piety in

the tender heart of Mirft Bili, when she was

scarcely out of her cradle. The seed of Vaishnav-

ism thus planted and fostered liy her Vaishnavn

parents, afterwards grew into a large tree with

spreading branches, that sheltered many a weary

soul under its cool shade. It gave us an an-

chorite princess whose renunciation was not

lighter than that of a Buddha or a Ganr&nga.

Mirft grew up a beautiful princess, rich in the

graces of her person and unrivalled in the charms

of her mind. She had a sweet rich voice and it

was like the music of the heavenly choir when

she sang the Vaishnava hymns to the tune of her

lute, and held her audience spell-bound. It wan

a little paradise on earth she created for herself

and her parents. Years went on, and the fame

of her beauty and accomplishments having reach-
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ed the ears of Mukuldeo, itsna of Mewar, she

was claimed at fifteen as the bride of Kumbha,

hoir-apparent to the guddee of Mewar. The

wedding was celebrated with right royal pomp in

the midst of great popular rejoicings.

Ill

“What is it that you have brought with you

from your father’s roof ?’* was tho peremptory

demand of Kumbha’s mother, when Mira alighted

from her closed palanquin at the entrance to tho

Kina’s harem and took the dust of her mother-

in-law’s feet.

“Why, it is my god Krishna, the lord of my
heart,” replied the bride in the simplicity of her

heart. “Then I may as well tell you at once

that I will have none of your Vaishnava worship

under my roof,” was the curt rejoinder of the

Ulnae, a devoted worshipper of Sakti, and with-

out any more ceremony tho two parted at the

threshold.

This was the reception MirX got at the hands

of her husband's people. It cut her to the quick.

Site was subsequently denied admittance into the

ItlnVs Zeninii, aud separate lodgings were al-

lotted to that heathen girl whose touch was pollu-

tion. Her husband, the Ranee’s son, was forbidden
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to visit her. She was treated like an outcasts

in what was her own home.

This strange and inhuman conduct of her

husband’s people, however, could not damp her

spirits. It did not matter to the Innocent girl

that she was deprived of the company of her

earthly husband. She was wedded in spirit to

the Lord Krishna in whom she had found all

that her soul was hankering after. Her spirit

found a haven of peace in her Ronchhoijcc, the

image of the god she worshipped from her baby-

hood. So, in the face of the taunts and jeers

that were levelled against her, she continued to

worship the idol of her heart. Tho outside

world was like a blank that hud lost all its charms

for this young girl of sixteen.

IV

One fine moonlit night Rftnft Kumbha was
watching at the gate of Mira’s sleeping chamber.

Unclean rumours had reached the ears of the

new Kftnft of Mewar, impeaching tho fidelity of

his Vaishnava wife. So, he was himself mount-

ing guard at dead of night. Mira was talking

to somebody. It was joyous company. Tho
shouts of her hilarity aroused the jealous

suspicions of tho Rftnft, and, sword in hand, he
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forced open the door and indignantly demanded

of Mirit with whom she was making merry at

that hour of the night. Kumbha found none

in the room except his wife though he made a

laborious search. Not a mouse stirred. To the

jealous questions or the R&n& innocent Mirit

replied that she was enjoying the company of

her “bridegroom.” Kumbha was in great wrath.

“Who can be your bridegroom, faithless woman,

but myself who brought you to Mewar ?” “He
is not my lord, O lord of Mownr, who has treated

me thus cruelly. It is Krishna, the Holder of

mountains, the Slayer of Kansa. I have found

JLlis love and with tears have T planted its seed

in my heart and tended the seedling till it has

grown into a spreading tree. I am now enjoy-

ing its cool shade. This body of flesh and blood

is at the disposal of the King of Mewar, but my
soul is held in ‘fee simple’ to Lord Shree Krishna,

the King of kings. I am Ills servant for ever

and a day.”

The boldness and sincerity of her words

struck deep into the mind of the ltaml. For a

time he understood the folly of his ways and

was persuaded to make a liberal grant for the

maintenance of Mint's establishment. The llamt

let her alone.
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V

For some time it went well with Mira.

Absorljed in her worship she gave herself up

entirely to her devotional exercises, lint she

did not shave her head ; she did not wear the

bark of trees, nor did she go through any religious

austerities. On the other hand, a born princess

and wife of a prince, she decorated herseU richly

us she would adorn the image sho worshipped.

Was this her renunciation ? She was earthly :

she liked the things of the earth. Mark the

reply she made to the ladies of the royal harem

who came one day to scoff. On being charged

that her habits were inconsistent with the time-

honoured Vaishnava practices she said, “If

only baths would bring you any the nearer to

God then certaiuly the shark and the crocodile

have got their salvation ; if a dietary oE pure

fruits and roots would make a saint of you, then

monkeys and bats would swell the list of saints ;

if, again, a dish of heritage and water would give

you beatitude, then the goats and deer of the

forest have surely been blest. It is love, it is

charity, it is the sincero outpouring of the

faithful heart that can get you on the road to

the Lord of your heart, no matter if you worship
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him in rich and costly raiments or the rags of

the mendicant.”

The ladies who “came to scoff remained

to pray.”

But tho jealous heart of the liana could not

lie purged clean of his suspicious thoughts.

VI

Mira was singing her soul-enthralling hymns

in her hall of worship. FTor rich voice, melodious

and rhythmic to a degree was wafted on the

wings of the breeze to the feet of her Lord Shree

Krishna. Iler divine music enchanted the audi-

ence. After she had finished her prayers, a

Vnishnavite mendicant came forward and offered

a rich necklace of pearls as a present to the god.

“Years ago I was a merchant of substance,” said

the devotee, "but T have renounced the world

and its pleasures. What better use can T make

of this garland than by offering it as a homage

to the Lord ?” The poor pilgrim was importu-

nate and would not leave unless the desire of his

heart was fulfilled. Mira accepted the gift so

humbly offered, threw the necklace round the

head of Shree Krishna and dismissed the man. But

poor Mira did not know what trouble it would

bring her in its train. The man was none other
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than the great Moghul Emperor Akbar who wan

attracted by the faine of Mini's music, and,

disguised as a mendicant, made his pilgrimage to

the shrine. Akbar, satisfied that Mira whs
matchless as an artist, made the costly present

in recognition of her merit. But Dame Humour
put a very different complexion on this simple

incident. The story, exaggerated or underrated

to suit the ends of designing men, reached the

cars or Ranii Kumbha in a distorted form. JTe

made up his mind to set evil tongues at rest by

doing away with this constant source of irrita-

tion.

VII

It was a trying situation. Sore in heart and
prejudiced in mind, the Rilna visited his innocent

wife in her room for the second time. The
scowl on his forehead indicated the coming storm.

But Mirft did not lose her self-possession. She

knew that the visit of the Rana was ominous,

but she did not shrink in his presence. She
faced the situation heroically. TVhat possible

fears could divert her from the path she had
chalked out for herself ? AVhat earthly injuries

could make her turn hack from the enjoyment
p
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of heavenly bliss ? To her, the earth was only

a temporary abode, and the physical frame was

nothing but ft prison-cell for her seal that was

eager to burst through its bars and fly to the

Eternal Spirit. She was ready for the worst, if

the worst would come. A terrible oath escaped

the lips of the Rants of Mew&r. He demanded

where Mini had got that necklace from. “The

Lord hath got it for Himself,” was the fearless

reply of Mirfl. “Ho took a fancy for it and

wears it round Ilis neck.” The Kami lost his

patience. Holding a cup of poison before his

wife, he ordered her to drink it oiT. Like a

meek and faithful Indian wife, with a face

beaming with radiant joy that the time was near

when her soul would fly to her Heavenly Lord,

Mira took the cup with unshaken hands. Offer-

ing it as a libation to Shrce Krishna, she quaffed

off the contents. It was the work of a moment

to decide and to do. It was done,—hut lo! the

poison was even as nectar to Mint Bai. She

assimilated the venom and did not die. Next

day at Durbar time the lwflled Rami passed the

doom of banishment on the witch that bon* a

charmed life. Mira was turned out of doors.

The gates of Mew iir were *hut against the law-

fully wedded wife of Ranft Kumbha.
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VIII

'I'o holy Lrimliiban, whom the Lord Krishna
passed the early days of His incarnated existence,

Mim Lai turned her weary footsteps now. A
large following kept her company. Though
abandoned by her husband, she yet commanded
tho veneration of n large section of the people
of her own creed. Her religious discourses

attracted many Vaishnava saints who were proud
tfl cultivate hor acquaintance. Passing a feu

years in this way nt Lrindaban, and visiting the
sacred shrines where the Lord was pleased to
reveal His youthful activities, this persecuted lady
visited Dwftraka in Kftthiftwad, the scene of the

later-day activities of Lord Krishna. There she
founded and endowed a monastery wherein .she

enshrined her idol Ranehhoi-jce. Her followers

Hocked to the temple in large numbers from tho
remotest corners of Vaishnava Tndia.

IX

It is Janmfahtami in the month of Lhadra,
the anniversary of the birth of the Lord. The
newly founded temple of Ranchho/yee in Dw&raka
to-day appears gay as on a festive occasion. Mil*
in celebrating her worship at the temple has
invited all her friends to partake of the blessings
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of Krishna. People, attracted by the reports of

Mira’s devotion, have come from distant parts of

India to witness the celebration of the anni-

versary of the Lord at the sea-side monastery,

and the hostess is looking to the comforts of all the

pilgrims. Suddenly the men find a fine palanquin,

carried on the shoulders of stalwart Rajput

bearers, making for Mini Htli’s temple. Richly

caparisoned elephants, gaily decked horses and

liveried footmen follow the conveyance at a

respectful distance. Mew&r banners arc floating

high above the procession. R&na Kumbha is

come to take back his queeu. The Kami has

understood that MirA Is a chaste woman
; her

fidelity, her sincerity caunot be questioned.

Repenting of his past misdeeds the KAnA comes

personally to take his wife back to the palace

of Mewftr. And Mira ! She is ready to go. She

looks as if in glad anticipation of this Honift-

cominy. Richly attired in costly velvet and

precious jewels, the beautiful Mirft takes the

dust of her husband’s feet and enters the temple of

Ranchhorjee to have, as every body thinks, a last

look at her idol. With her own hands she liars

the door of the temple from iuside. The Chief

waits outside with his men ; but the slandered,

abandoned and persecuted lady never comes out
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again. Tho Rajputs force open the door, but

Mirft is missing. The Lord Sliree Krishna is

smiling in the robes and jewels that decked the

earthly tenement of the soul of this saintly lady.

She has become one with the bridegroom of her

choice.

X

Wait, liana Kumbha, for many a day to come,

eten os King ltam Chandra did under almost

similar circumstances thousands of years ljefore

you. Wait, watch and lie wise only to repent

that you got and lost. Many get but few retain,

and ‘wisdom lingers’ at a forbidding distance from

the world.



KSHAMAYATI.

(Sacrifice).

I

Every Hindu, literate or illiterate, who claims

any intimacy with the common usages prevailing

in his country knows Khonft,* the laxly astro-

loger of India. In the every day concerns of his

* For a pari of the material* of this hastory of Khanft’s life,

I am indebted to an admirable book called ‘•Varthamihira" written
by Pandit K. P. Vidyaratna and published by the Hasumati Press,

Calcutta. My thank* are also due to Sreeman Prafulla Kumar
Ghosh of the Bogra Zilla -School for an illuminating article on the
subject published in the Rangpur Bikas, 1918. The current
traditions regarding the life of KshamAvati (Khanfl in popular
parlance) are worse than a myth. There is evidence to prove
that she could never have set her foot on the soil of Ceylon, or
graced the court of King Ylkmnu'iditya, Prince Arthur of Indian
legendary lore. The supposition would be a monstrous anachronism.
Yet the stuff circulated by a Bengali novelist of great repute has
been gulped with great relish by an unthinking section of the
reading public, and accepted as gospel-truth. Fiction has killed
history, and the pity of it is that the story told in a very charming
Bengali style has been allowed to find currency, and has yet
remained unchallenged by any serious student of history. On this

point the reader is referred to critics like Kai Bahadur Jogesh
Chandra Roy, Professor, Cuttack College ; Babu Dineah Chandra
Sen, Professor, Calcutta University

; and to the VimwAoshtty the
Encyclopedia of the Bengali language.
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life the Hindu has occasions to allude to the

sayings of Khaua times without number. A
Hindu of the orthodox school whose mind still

retains a lingering trace of old-world opinions

must not set about a particular work, if any

prophecy of KhanS condemns the wisdom of

such a step. The simple-minded husbandman,

be he a Hindu or a Mahomedan, is sure to wait

for t he propitious moment for sowing or harvest-

ing : Khanfi has laid it down. The Hindu

woman will look for an omen revealed by

Khanfi. before setting her hand to anything of

domestic urgency. But to the educated Hindu

Khana is something more. He knows her

better for her amazing self-sacrifice than for the

numerous restrictions she has imposed on the

freedom of his movements in everyday life.

II

Tn a charming little valley in modern Kftffi-

ristan, walled by the Hindu-Kush on the west,

and the mountains of C’ftshniere on the east,

there was a small village, Srinagar by name.

About two hundred years ago, when Delhi was

thrown into the vortex of a political revolution

on the eve of the dissolution of the Moghul
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Empire, the Cflshmere Brahman Atan&ch&ryyu

was taking his observations with the Una Major

and Urm Minor in his ancestral seat at Srinagar.

Free from the excitement of all revolutionary

politics, free from the snare of court preferment

and popular applause this learned Doctor of

Astronomy was following his delightful pursuit

in a rural retreat. Considerably advanced on

tlm shady slope of fifty, the widower Atanft-

charyya was somehow passing his time between

watching a brilliant star in the midnight sky

and gazing at another by his side on the earth

—

his pretty little daughter Kshaniavati, a jolly,

bright child of years or so.

m
The professor lost his wife when Kshamft

was a suckling liaby, and the difficult charge

of bringing up the child naturally devolved on

him. Father and mother in one, the solitary

recluse did his work with a creditable zeal. He
nursed, fed and clothed the liaby with his own
hands, and his neighbour* did not know that

the daughter of Atanfichftryya lacked the tender

musing of a delicate maternal hand. The child

was the constant companion of her father in his

rambles through his native woods and glades.
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She would sit liy his side when her father kept

gazing at the midnight sky tu solve an intricate

astronomical situation. The childish curiosity

of Kshauiavati very often prompted a series of

random queries, and she would not give her

father rest unless she could be satisfied. Thus

was fostered in the child a thirst for know ledge

which in later years made such a valuable con-

tribution to Indian astronomic lore. Thus

breathed Kshamilvati in the intellectual atmos-

phere of her father’s study in a hillside Hadrian

village, and her early associations fitted her

eminently for the unique position she afterwards

occupied in Hindu astronomy.

IV

Thus, when Kshannt was almost out of

her cradle, she imbibed from her father an

irrepressible zeal for mathematical studies. Her
intelligent enquiries about the heavenly bodies

did not escape the watchful eye of her father.

He fed her growing curiosity and devoted all

his spare half-hours to initiate her into the

mysteries of the science of stars. Under his

very careful and sympathetic guidance, Kshama-
vati, by the time she was eleven, had a peep into

the theories of V&skarftchftryya and Varaha-
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mihim, * famous scholars of ancient India.

Hut her intense longing for a greater participa-

tion in the rich legacies left by the Indian

astronomers of old raised a new difficulty.

Srinagar and its seclusion could not afford an

adequate field for the intellectual activities of

this inquisitive girl. For days together Atanii-

chAryya tried to come to a solution, and the more
did he think, the stronger did the desire grow in

him to move to a more bracing atmosphere which

could satisfy the intellectual cravings of Ksl»am5-

vati. Henares in those days was the most

important centre of Hindu learning. Science

and literature flourished there side by side. So,

the astronomer of Srinagar shed many a parting

tear lx?fore leaving his paternal seat for good,

and came to settle in the famous city of Varanasi

(Benares).

V

Father and daughter passed some days in

their new home in making acquaintances.

Varanasi could not present any new feature of

* ThruuKh a *ad perversion of truth this name luu been
*plit up into Var&hil ana Mihira by the novelist already mentioned.
l *o separate individuals are conceived as father and son. But
VarShamihira is one name as Haricharan. In the famous Sanskrit
'erse about the N ine Jewels of Kin* Vikramaditya, the compound
Varfihamihira is in the angular number and not in the dual.
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attraction to the old man who had soon much

of the world, and had no other earthly concern

save and except the education of hi* daughter,

the only delight of his heart. But to Kshamft

it was a period of excitement. She was in a

whirlpool of novel sensations, one chasing the

other in rapid succession in a kaleidoscopic show,

as it were. Benares has ever been the magni-

ficent dream-land of ancient Hindu civilisation,

a favourite resort of the Goddoss of Learning

*aml her votaries. The ancient schools of Sanskrit

learning, each under a Professor of recognised

ability, the number of earnest students hailing

from the remotest parts of India, the temples

with their priests chanting the Vedic hymns at

morning and evening worship,— in short, this

University atmosphere of the city, most favour-

able to the growth of a Jira/niMChflri*# mind

captured the imagination of Ksham&vati and

made an indelible impression on her mind. With

a singleness of purpose she gave herself up to

her favourite study, and made the most of the

literary opportunities VAr&nasi could alford.

In a short time the fame of her father spread

through the city, and beforo the year was fairly

out, the Professor found himself surrounded by

a number of inquisitive learners who Hocked
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to his house for instruction. Though not included

in tho old man’s original programme, the school

greatly advanced the object which brought him

to Benares. Thrown into the company of learned

scholars, Kshamft easily mastered the whole

system of Indian astronomy, which so profoundly

influenced her scholastic career in after years.

It must, however, be borne in mind that,

with this extraordinary expansion of her intellect,

lvshama was rapidly growing into a beautiful

maiden. Tho time was coming when, as a

Hindu maiden, she was sure to be chilled away to

u sphere of life more congenial to her age and sex.

VI

Of the numerous pupils that sat for instruc-

tion at the feet of the Acharyya in Benares there

was a Brahmin youth, Mihira by name, hailing

from a sea-side district of Bengal. He was

born at Chandrapur?*,* a pretty little town

skirted by a fringe of cocoa-nut palms and betel-

nut trees, and surrounded by an old fashioned

moat on all sides. Chandrapura was tho seat

* Dewli, a small village near the Sub-Divisional town of

Uaraset in the 24-Parganahs still marks the site of ancient

ChandnuMira, where the name of Ksharoavati (Khana) coupled with

that of Mihira is still extant. The ruins of a Raj.Vs palace arc

still visible there* and old-folk gossip yet recalls with a j»low ot

prklc the deed* of RijH Chandrnkctu who held his court

thetc with all the pomp of a feudal chief of pre-Btitish India.
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of a feudal lord of Moghul India, who punctually

paid his revenues into the royal treasury at the

provincial capital, and was left in the unmolested

enjoyment of his rights as an independent

chief. The family of Mihira, holding service

under Ritjil Chandraketu and boasting or a

matrimonial alliance with the Raj, was of con-

siderable influence in that part of Bengal.

Mihira received the benefit of a culture becoming

his high status in society. He studied Grammar,

’Rhetoric, Mathematics ami Astronomy under

the paternal supervision of the Rfijft, but an

intense longing to complete his education sum-

moned him away from his ancestral home,

and this is how we find him among the students

of Atanaeharyya in lienarcs.

VII

A very clever pupil of his preceptor, Mihira

had his place secure in a warm corner of the

old man’s heart. He became the fellow-student

of Kshamavati with whom he discussed the

puzzles of their study, and the conclusions they

arrived at were tested by the Professor, and

commended highly for their accuracy. Kshamft*

vati kept pace with her friend in all his intellec-

tual pursuits. Jsow and then she would set her
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father wondering by clearing up intricacies that

would bewilder the whole school,—Mihira

included. Over and above, Xshamft evinced a

keen interest in Astrology, a branch or learning

which, owing to its mysterious nature baffled

many an anient spirit. ICshama taught its

mysteries to Mihira, but the seed did not take

kindly to the soil, and Mihira dropped the

programme by mutunl agreement.

While things were thus progressing the

invisible Fates were trying to bind them together

in a stronger bond than mere school friendship.

Constant association and similarity of age,

station and occupation promoted the growth of a

very tender feeling between the two. No wonder,

therefore, that these youthful hearts were drawn

to each other by a stronger and closer tie

than mere companionship. The father shrewdly

guessed at the feelings of both, but unless he

could satisfy himself that Mihira was a desirable

party, he could not look upon the prospect with

an eye of approval. At this juncture an incident

occurred which set all his doubts at rest.

VIII

RAjft Chandraketu was on his way to a

pilgrimage to Benares. In these days of safe
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mid cheap travelling in British India our read-

ers can possibly have no idea of the trouble a

journey meant here two centuries ago. Travel-

ling was so very costly and unsafe that it was

reckoned a remarkable achievement if the

pilgrim could ever come bock to his family : the

adventures of Stanley and Livingstone were
nothing to the feat of the Bengali in making the

distance between Dacca and BJ urshidabad, in

and out. But to a Iln jn the ease, of course, was

somewhat different. Thus, the lord of Chandra-

pura and his entourage found themselves,

without any great ado, seated comfortably in

half-a-dozen country boats on the breast of the

Ganges, decidedly the most convenient con-

veyance in pre-British India. The Rflja must

have thanked his stars that, like ordinary folk,

he had not to dispose of his property by a will

l)efore leaving Chandrapura.

Amidst the good wishes of the Baja’s people,

the small flotilla sailed up the Ganges majes-

tically, vying with the proverbial slowness of

the snail and the tortoise. By short stages it

left behind a town here and a village there on

either Ixmk of the river. The distant hamlet

reposing in the midst of bamboo clumps and

tamarind groves, the shy village maiden with
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an earthen pitcher balanced on her head, the

light-hearted peasant-boy singing and binding

his sheaves in the yellow fields yonder, the

supple cow-l>oy running after his drove of cattle

or twisting the tail of a truant that had happen-

ed to stray into a neighliouring hay-store,—all

those old familiar scenes seemed to revive the

interest of the party in rural life and its homely

joys. After an otherwise uneventful career of

a month or so the lioats sighted the domes of

Benares, and it must have been a very agreeable

sigh of relief that the lliljft breathed when his

journey came to a close.

IX

On landing, this Bengali nobleman found

himself besieged by a troop of hungry priests

and professional guides who offered, for a fee, to

take all possible care, temporal and spiritual,

of the KAjft’s concerns. But the first care of

the llaja was to trace the whereabouts of his

adopted son Mihira. As soon as the guides

heard of the Bengali student, they took the

K&j&’s men to the various Sanskrit Ckatuspathis,

and the fame of AtanaohAryya naturally drew

them thither and led to the discovery of Mihira.

What an agreeable surpr jse to the young
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man ! He made all passible haste to meet his

benefactor.

Mihira was now grown to man’s stature.

His robust physique, his stately bearing, and

the stamp of culture on his noble countenance

created a very favourable impression on the

RAjft’s mind. He was glad that the time of

Mihira was so usefully spent in the acquisition

of the ancient astronomic lore of India.

Chandraketu seized on the very happy idea of

removing a long-felt want of sea-side Bengal

by making him come back home to grace his

court with his scholarship. So, he lost no time

in making the proposal and gave Mihira a week’s

time to consider.

X

It was really a trying time for Mihira. The
situation offered opened for him his way to

worldly fame : moreover, it was among his own
kith and kin that he was going back. But he

remembered Kshamftvati. He had learnt to take a

very delicate interest in his agreeable companion.
How could he leave her who was the spring of

his actions ? Separation now might mean
separation for ever. He would take her with him,
if possible. He hit upon a very clever plan.

Q
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He appeared before Chandraketu on the

appointed day and talked the matter over.

“ I thank you,” said Mihira, “ I thank you

most heartily, Sir, for the very welcome proposal,

and your word is my law. But I am afraid I

am too insignificant for the great honour you
have reserved for me. I am yet a student, and

until such time I can worthily fill the chair of

Astronomy in your Court it hail better go to a

Professor of ripe experience and admitted scholar-

ship. There is no dearth of erudition in

Benares.”

“ Quite true,” said the R&jft, “ but I do not

know of any one in this famous 1‘niversity, who
would willingly chnngo it for a dark corner in

an out-of-the-way locality.”

“ My mind,” replied Mihira, “ naturally

turns to my own preceptor who is at this mo-

ment the wonder of the city. In Astronomy he

does not yield the palm to a rival.”

“ The greater reason,” objected Chandraketu,

“ why he can never agree to leave Benares.”

“To explain matters more clearly,” replied

Mihira. and his eyes sparkled with the fire of an

eloquent advocacy, ** I must say that my pre-

ceptor is almost a new arrival in the city, and

has not formed any permanent ties. Not being
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saddled with a family, his only concern is to find

a safe home for his only child, a daughter whom
he has been giving the education the sharpest

scholar in the country would envy. Where can

such a home be found, if it be not in the gift of

Raja Chandraketu, the well-known patron of

learning in Bengal ?'*

These words of Mihira set the Kfljil thinking.

Did he shrewdly guess the meaning of the last

speech of his adopted son ? Mihira was dis-

missed with instructions to arrange an interview

with the famous Astronomer of Benares.

XI

Remote from the din and bustle of the

world’s business, the heat and dust of the crowd,

far away from the “ ignoble strife ” of dashing

interests stood the modest academy in which

AtanachSryya taught his admiring school. The

cottage commanded the view of the broad ex-

panse of Gangit’s waters, and was just rimmed

by an arcade of shady trees, past which sighed

the gentle breeze to relax the strain on the in-

tellect of the teacher and his pupils. Alto-

gether, this charming little place had about it

an air of sanctity, good-will and peace.
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One morning, the nld Professor, seated on a

raised platform round the foot of a leafy tree,

was listening intently to his daughter’s exposi-

tion of a newly formulated theory about the

partial eclipse of the moon w hen Mihira came in

and announced a visitor. Kaja Chandraketu,

for it was none other than that august person-

age, was received by Atanftoharyya with a befit-

ting dignity. The oxchange of civilities over,

the Kfijft explained how his lieloved ward hap-

pened to l>e in Benares, and how the fame of

the Professor had attracted Chandraketu to that

temple of learning and occasioned the interview.

“ And because Benares has reaped the fruit

of your erudition for a sufficiently long time, is

it not just and fair that distant Bengal should

now come in for her share of the glory of receiv-

ing a scholar of your attainments ?”

With this the RftjS unfolded the plan he hud

in his mind, discussed between themsolves

every phase of the question, and in the end,

gained his point.

“ As you promise, O kind-hearted Rftjft,”

concluded the Pandit, ** a safe asylum for my
daughter who is more to me than even the starry

firmament al>ove, I welcome your proposal and

agree to make Bengal the land of my adoption.”
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Tor once yonng Mihira had read the human

heart aright.

XII

Years have passed since Atanftch&ryya left

Benares and came to settle in Bengal. All these

years have been an uninterrupted round of

happiness for Kshamavati. Steadily did she

rise in the estimation of the BAjft who found in

her ample evidence of a very high order of

learning,—mastery in the intricacies of Astro-

nomy and the puzzles of Astrology hitherto

unknown in Bengal. Chandraketu heaped favours

on her father, and gave her a home and a

husband
;
and Mihira, too, in getting her as his

wife, had the fondest hopes of his heart realized.

KshamSvati was now a Bengali woman minister-

ing to the comforts of her father and her

husband’s people. Though a woman of a distant

land she was in womanly virtues no way inferior

to her Bengali sisters. Bred in science and

ripe in scholarship, she was yet a dutiful wife

and an ideal woman. Though most of her time

was taken up in satisfying inquisitive learners

and solving the hardest riddles of Astrology

proposed by the Court, yet at home she was the

delight of her old father and the best beloved of
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her husband. She cooked and served, and was

“a ministering angel” in hours of need. Great

as a scholar, she was still greater as an Indian

woman whom entire self-abnegation has rendered

conspicuous in the eyes of the world.

XIII

Kshnmuvati was at the height of human

happiness. Delusion 1 We imagine ourselves

at the height when there is really one step

between ourselves and the yawning abyss. The

Fates work lieyond the gaze of man. They

worked silently to give a very tragic end to

Ksham&’s life. At Chandrapura her life was a

chapter of success. Each day added a fresh

page to the solution of a hitherto unsolved

problem of the science. Each day brought a

fresh discovery in the domain of Astrology. Her

predictions and their fulfilment were looked

upon with a vague sense of awe by the people

far and near, by the literate and the illiterate

alike. Every new triumph of truth, every laurel

added to her crown of glory helped to endear

her to the Rfijft, but removed her one step

farther from the sympathy of the old school of

Pandits that fattened at the Raja’s Court. The

palmy days of the Pandits were gone. Their
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influence at Court was sadly at a discount. The
fame of Kshamftvati eclipsed that of all, and

there was no man in the length and breadth of

the country, who could even make the pretence

of an approach to the scholarship of this lady

from u foreign land. But this was too much for

jealousy to bear. Intrigue was already rearing

its head. The old Professor was dead, and

Mihira could not cope single-handed with the

rising tide of popular feeling against his wife.

XIV

A terrible earthquake shook the plains of

Bengal in the winter of 17t>2. The general

damage was serious, but the area bordering on

the Bay of Bengal suffered most. It caused a

wail of distress among the tenants of Chandra-

pura, and the number of homeless families

swelled from day to day. The pitiable sight

moved the R&j& who hastened to request his

Pandits to intercede for divine protection.

Those “lords spiritual” of the Raj suggested the

holding of a great sacrifice in the palace grounds

with a view to propitiate the Earth Goddess, so

that no more earthquakes could visit the land.

As a Bengali Brahmin of the orthodox type,

Mihira could not help signing the requisition of
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the Pandits on the old Raja, advising an expen-

diture of a good round sum in the propitiatory

rites.

XV

To Ksham&vati the requisition came as a

surprise when R*j& Chandraketu communicated

to her the decision of the Pandits. She was

pained to find the name of her husband

associated with such a hoax. She protested t-h&t_

the goddess in question had nothing to do with

an earthquake, which she explained as a simple

phenomenon of Nature beyond the control of

religious offerings and propitiatory rites. She

explained the matter rationally before the whole

Court and challenged the synod of priests to

disprove her exposition.

But the attitude of Ksham&vati only evoked

a storm of indignant protest from the priests.

Versed in the mysteries of an occult lore, these

hoary sages “though vanquished would argue

still”. They made angry speeches in tho hall

and set up a violent agitation against the

up-country wench, whose heterodox views and

juggleries and witchcraft were bringing devasta-

tion on a smiling land. They dragged her name

in the mire, and various scandals were manufac-
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tured and circulated by some unprincipled men
in their pay. They breathed forth venom into

the ears of Mihira against his wife, vented their

pent-up spleen against the innocent lady in a

furious anathema and passed on her the doom of

banishment from the land.

XVI

We are now approaching the final act in the

great tragedy of Ksham&’s life. We find her

here the great woman who lives to us in death.

Truth is indeed stranger than Fiction, and where
else will you find such an example, if not in

India, where the woman has held her life as less

than nothing, if she could by its sacrifice render

others happy ? From pre-historie times the

story has been repeated over and over again on

the plains of the Ganges and the Indus that the

mother lives for her child, the wife for her

husband, the woman for the man. The Indian

woman knows of no separate existence. Indian

womanhood is rich in this tradition of selflessness,

and the Indian heart is proud of it.

To resume our story. The mandate of the

Bynod has been duly communicated to Kshamfi-

vati by her husband. She sees through the

plot, but bows to the decree of fate. She does
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not care for her own happiness, but feels most

for her innocent husband who has been made a

victim to the tyranny of priestcraft. She resolves

to do her part. To extricate her husband from this

difficult position she will play the selfless woman.

XVII
Early next morning, Mihira is ottering his

prayers in the temple of the tutelary goddess of

his family. He is absorbed in his meditations.

With eyes closed and palms joined he sits before,

the goddess, as if praying to her for a way out

of this ordeal. lie sits motionless like a statue

before a statue. His fervent prayers over, he

opens his eyes slowly, and finds before him the

head of his beloved wife sundered from the

lifeless body, rolling in a pool of blood,—

a

voluntary offering to the goddess. Kshama ha>

noiselessly crept into the room, unnoticed by her

husband. Snatching the sword from the hand

of the goddess she has severed her own head and

made a present of it to him whom she loves best.

“I am going, husband, hut I die with the satis-

faction that I have saved your country from

humiliation and your family from ignominy.

You are great, and I am small.”

Ksham&vati is dead, but she lives in every

Indian heart. She made a sacrifice.
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(Tice Ideal Qlkkx).

I

The pilgrim to the sacred shrine at Gaya

offers his worship, first of all, to the great god

Vishnu of the Hindu pantheon. But he makes

it a point to render his homage to the marble

statue of a noble-hearted Marhutta lady who

spent a ptirt of her royal treasure in erecting the

holy Vishnupada nearly two centuries ago.

Indeed Ahalya Bai is one of those ideal Hindu

women whose piety has rendered them famous

in history. Between the Himalayas on the north,

and Cape Comorin to the south, between the Bay

of Bengal to the oast and the Arabian Sea to the

west, there is not a single Hindu household but

cherishes the memory of this Marhatta lady for

some act of charity or other : in fact, so abiding

is the influence of Ahalyft’s benefactions on

Hindu India that the oriental imagination has
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ranked her with her namesake the lady saint,

one of the five great characters* of Hindu

Mythology, of whom every pious Hindu asks a

blessing in the morning before beginning the

day’s work. The life or Ahalyft abundantly

proves that at least some aspects of the mythical

lore of pre-historic India have been realized in

modern history.

II

At Pathardih, a small Marhatta military

station in the district of Ahmednagar (Malwa),

lived a gentleman farmer named Anand Rilo

Scinde, distantly connected with the family of

the well-known Scindia Chief of the Marhatta

Confederacy. Anand RSn Scinde was a pious

and inoffensive man, rather inclined to be useful

to his fellowmen, and had an equally gentle

wife to help him in his journey through life.

There was nothing to strike a note of discord in

the sweet tenor of their lives except one that

made the couple unhappy at times,—and that

was the want of a pretty sweet smile from a

baby’s lips to cheer their cottage home. The

farmer and his wife waited for many a long year

and spent their little all in numerous propitiatory

• Ahalya, Draupadi, Kunti, Tftrt and Mandodari.
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rites. But the desired blessing was withheld,

and the couple felt miserable in their loneliness ;

when, tradition says, the goddess Hhagavati,

pleased beyond measure nt their pious devotion,

appeared to Anand lt&o in a dream, and told

him that she herself would shortly come down

to call him her father*. The revelation might, or

might not be a dreamer’s hallucination
;
but this

is history, pure and unalloyed, that in 17.35, when

the couple were far advanced in years, a daughter

was born to them to solace the days of their life

that remained. They took the gift with grateful

hearts and called the baby Ahalya.

Ill

The girl could not boast of any prepossessing

looks ; on the other hand, her features were

homely, her complexion was of a dark olive.t and

her education of the most rudimentary type. Yet

she was affectionate, gentle and good. The lessons

of charity and devotion she gathered from the

everyday life of her parents laid in her tender

heart the foundations of her future benefactions

to the various religious and charitable endow-

ments of the country. When the girl was nine

* Recorded by Mr. J. N. Basu in his authentic biography of

Ahalya Mi in Bengali.

f Sir John Malcolm—Central India—VoL 1 . p. 192.
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years old and her parents were on the look-out

for a suitable match for their daughter, the

famous Marhatta Chief, Malhftr Rfto Ilolkar

happened to halt with his regiment for a day’s

rest at the military barracks at Pathardih. The
girl Ahalya, led by childish curiosity, went to

have a look at the line Marhatta troopers from
Indore, ami fell in the way of the great Chief

himself. IT*! caught up the brave little creature

in his arms, hugged and caressed her wit h a

father’s pride, and was so very impressed with

the (rankness of her speech and suavity of her

manners, the irresistible charms of simplicity

and tenderness marking her countenance, that

he made enquiries about the girl and came to

know from the village schoolmaster that the

object of his attentions could claim her relation-

ship with ono of the highest families in the

Marhatta land. This was precisely what he

wanted, for he had set his heart upon making
the girl his daughter-in-law, the wife of his only

son, Kundeo llao, heir to the guddee of Indore.

The impossible came to pass, and the piouH

farmer couple, taking it for a god-send, wel-

comed the proposal with gratified hearts. The
marriage was celebrated (1714), and Anand Rio
and his pious wife returned thanks to the
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Almighty for the realization of what seemed to

be beyond their wildest dream. Verily, the ways
of Providence are inscrutable.

IV

In her new home Ahalya made the liest wife

and the most obliging daughter-in-law. The

Holkar Chief was rather short-tempered, and

everybody around was afraid of his occasional

•outbursts. The private life of Malhtir Kfto

teemed with stories of blazing indiscretion and

wanton folly. There was none in the royal

household who could put an effective check upon

his reckless doings. But Ahalya tamed his

fiery spirit, and curbed the unrestrained follies

which, but for her timely intervention, might

have led to most unpleasant consequences. It

was only Ahalya who managed to be in the

good books of the haughty Chief.

AhalyS cheerfully took part in the domestic

work of the household, though there could

possibly 1h» no want of servants and menials.

She regulated her life strictly according to the

standard of a woman from the ordinary ranks of

society, and was never proud of the vast wealth

she became mistress of. She did not indulge in
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luxury of any kind, and though her marriage

raised her to the rank of a mighty princess they

could not know from the atfability of her

manners, from her simplicity and humility, that

Ahalyft was affected in the least by her eleva-

tion.

Unfortunately she was not destined to enjoy

for long the bleissings of her married life, for, in

1753, when she was barely out of her teens,

Kundee R&o was killed at the seige of Kum1

bhere, half-way between Deig and Bhartpur.

The news of the premature end of his only son

gave a great shock to the old Chief ; it was

certainly a greater shock to the young widow

who thought of immolating herself on the funeral

pyre of her deceased lord. But the old man

would not let her go. He tried hard to

dissuade her from her resolve, and when reason-

ing failed ho wept like a child at the prospect of

losing both son and daughter at the same time.

The wailings of the hero of a hundred fights

moved the naturally tender heart of Ahalyft

who agreed to live, if only to console her father-

in-law in his great bereavement. So she lived

on, and it must be said that the decision was

lucky for the people among whom she moved,

and the country in which she lived.
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V

Ahalyft was now initiated into the mysteries

of government. She was a great help to the old

Holkar who was so very confident of her abili-

ties* that he entrusted, in a way, the management
of the vast territories to his daughter-in-law.

AhalyS justified his expectations ; for when
Malhitr llflo went to fight tho Durani Chief on
tl\e memorable field of Panipat in 1761, ho

formally installed Ahalyii Bai as Vicerone to the

exclusion of the Chief Minister, Gangfklhar Jas-

want. And tho story is current that when Mal-
har R8o returned home after Panipat had been

lost by the Marhattas, he found the Holkar terri-

tories in a more flourishing condition than he
could possibly have expected from his own ad-

ministration.

Malhftr RSo Holkar died in 1769 at the age
of sevent-six*, and the reigning Peshwfc im-
mediately sent a robe of honour to Malle Ilao,

son of Ahalyii Bfti, recognising him thereby as

the lawful successor to the rank, power ami terri-

tories of his late grandfather. This dissipated

young man had probably a tinge of insanity in

him. That he was cruel, vicious and capricious

# Sir John Malcolm— Family of Holkar— V. 155.

li
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was abundantly clear from the acts of reckless-

ness he committed during his short reign. He
flouted his mother’s advice at every step, insulted

the elders of the kingdom simply to make his

authority felt, and oppressed tho raiyats in

various ingenious ways. Tho young chieftain

was mad and perfidious, no less whimsical than

the notorious Juna Kh&n who caused the ruin of

a great empire. In the reckless folly of youth

and power Malle lino out-heroded Herod him-

self. He was so much dreaded by the people,

and so much hated by his own relations that his

premature death after less than a year’s mad

career was hailed as a relief by all classes of his

people. The pious mother lamented her hard

fate in being cursed with this perfect brute of a

son ; and, to quote a famous Authority,* when

Malle Kfto died, AhalyS Bfti was led by horror

at his cruel acts of insanity “to look upon his

death as a fortunate event for him, herself and

the country.”

YI

It now devolved upon Ahalya Blii to assume

the reins of government. She knew that with

Sir John Malcolm—Memoir of Central India, voL I. P. 158-
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the death of her sou there was no male heir to

succeed to the vast Holkar estates. She was

convinced at the same time that tho beautiful

edifice raised by her late father-in-law should not

be allowed to crumble. She was perfectly sure

that hor principal supporters and tho Marhatta

military chiefs would remain staunch to her

cause. So, in the interests of the family she re-

presented, in the interests of the thousands com-

mitted to her charge, she must not mind her age

and sex, but do her duty as the protectress of her

people. Therefore she herself chose to sit at the

helm of affairs. Tho young Peshwa Madhu
Rao recognised that her right to administer the

affairs of her late father-in-law’s estates was

l>eyond question. But the wicked Itaghobft Dilda,

undo and adviser-in-ehief to the Peshwft, lod by

interested motives, withhold sanction, and even

led an expedition against the lady to compel her

to abdicate in favour of an adopted son of his

nomination. But this she would not do : and

every reader of Marhatta history knows how the

helpless widow of Kundee R&o rose to her task

and expelled the projected invasion of Raghoba
Dada, which no canons of equity dictated, no

motives of expediency supported, and no sane

counsel ever sanctioned.
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Free from the fear of an enemy inroad and

recognised by the head of the Marhatta con-

federacy as the rightful administratrix of M&lhAr

R&o’s estates, Ahalyft B&i now devoted all

her time and energy to the uplifting of her

people. I[o\v far and how well she succeeded

in her task is a matter of history. Her thirty

years’ reign formed the proudest epoch in the

history of the native administration of Indore.

It is not intended in thoso few pages to review

her wise statesmanship at any length. That

will make a volume too big for a snapshot like

this. Let the story Ik; told by that renowned

historian * who was placed by the Governor-

General in 1818 in the military and political

charge of Central India. According to his

estimate, AhalyS Bai “exhibited in the person of

a female that combined talent, virtue and energy

which made her, while she lived, a blessing to

the country over which she ruled, and has

associated her memory with every plan of

improvement and just government in the pro-

vince of Mftlwa”.

VII

The name of Ahalya Bai is held in the deep-

* Sir John Makolm,—“Memoir of Centra) India", VoL I. P.

160.
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est veneration through the length and breadth

of Hindu India, not so much for her tactful

statesmanship, as for her piety and munificence,

and for her uniformly considerate treatment

of her subjects. The mistress of untold treasures,

she lived the life of an austere recluse, having

no hankering after fame, authority and enjoy-

ment. She was so proof against the charms of

wealth that when she came into the possession

(ft the fabulous riches of Malhar Itao Holkar,

'she consecrated the hoarded gold to objects of

charity by sprinkling a solution of holy water

and' Toolcm leaves (basil), after due ceremony,

over what she might easily have squandered away

in luxury.* She regarded herself as a trustee

of the estate, and for thirty years she adminis-

tered the sacred trust as faithfully as the Good

Nasiruddin did in Pathan India, centuries before

her.

Tt must, however, be said to the credit of the

lady that though she had the tender heart of

a woman, she was free from its weaknesses. She

proved her mettle when she matched her strength

against the numerous hordes of Raghoba l)tid&.

She got the situation completely undeT her

Malcolm's ‘Memoir'—VoL I. P. 186.
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control when she had to deal with the intriguing

old Dewan Gangadhar J&swant. She con-

gratulated her people when she heard the news
of the untimely death of her profligate son, Malle

R&o, whose life she considered an unmitigated

evil for M&lwa. She governed when she was

called upon to govern ; yet she did not like to

exercise her royal authority a moment more than

necessary. Her enemies attempted to wrest from

her the authority she lawfully inherited from the

founder of the House of Holkar. She put in all'

her strength to defend it ; and, as soon as she

vindicated her right inspite of enemy machina-

tions, her aversion to power came back, and she

transferred at once the power sho enjoyed to

TukAjee Rfto whom she nominated as the future

head of the Holkar family.

VIII

Numerous are the instances* of this lady’s

maternal regard for her subjects, only a few of

of which are related here. Once a rich merchant

of Indore, Devi Ghfind by name, died leaving no

heir but a king’s fortune behind. According to

the common practice prevailing in the native

• Most of these are recorded in greater details by Malcolm.
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governments of those days, Tukftjce Holkar

claimed a large share of the wealth for the State.

The wife of the dead tanker implored redress of

Ahalyft Bui. She gave a patient hearing to her

case, and recognising the helpl«!»s widow as the

sole mistress of the property loft by her husband,

dismissed her with a rich dress as a mark of her

royal condescension. Tookftji understood the

hint, and readily complied with her orders “not

to molest the city with unjust exactions.”

* Ahalyft rejoiced when sho found her sub-

jects rise to prosperity. Diligent industry in

a raiynt was a sure passport to her protection

and patronage. A rich tanker, named Subha

Kshuna Das, died at Seronji without any heir.

When the widow' desired to adopt a son, the

manager of Ahalyft Bfti refused to allow the

adoption unless a fine of three tarn of rupees

wras paid down. The widow hastened to unfold

her tale of distress to the protectress of her

people. Ahalyft heard the story, and removing

the manager at once from his place confirmed

the adoption. She then took the adopted child

in her arms, bestowed caresses and rich presents

upon him, and sent him tack with assurances

of her good will and protection.

A notable instance of her unselfishness has
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yet to be mentioned. Two brothers, Tuppee and

Bftrftnashi, rich bankers of Kergong, died without

heirs, leaving to their widows a large estate of

accumulated wealth. The women offered to

make over the treasure to the Government ; but

Ahalyft declined the offer, and at her advice tho

whole money was spent by the widows in works

of public utility.

How considerate she was in her demands

from her people may be gathered from her

instructions to a certain revenue officer, Kunded

Rfio, who was a bit overzealous in collecting the

revenues of the State. When reports reached

her ears that the poor cultivators did not like

the rather oppressive methods pursued by the

collector, Ahalyft herself wrote to her officer in

the following terms, “Remember, my dear Sir,

you will have given me greater satisfaction in

the discharge of your duty by making my people

contented than by being overstrict in your

methods of collection.”

For a Sovereign there can lie no surer way

than this to the peoples’ heart. This course was

invariably pursued by the lady for thirty long

years ; and lasting memorials of this kind to her

goodness and justice abound in tho pages of

Marhatta history. It is no wonder, therefore,
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that her name is not only revered but adored in

this country, where justice tempered with a grain

of kindness appeals so forcibly to the popular

mind.

IX

A spirit of charity no less than a sense of

justice and toleration marked the entire course

of her life, and in works of public utility Ahalyft

Bfti stands unrivalled. The road leading to the
•

.fort of Janru over the Vindhya Ranges where the

mountain is steep and inaccessible is an admirable

construction costing her great labour and much

money.

A European traveller • visiting Kedftrn&th

among the snow-capped peaks of the Himalayas

found, in 1818, a rest house for weary pilgrims

huilt at the expense of Ahalyft Bfti. Go to holy

Jagannath in the East or to sacred Dwftrftvati at

the western extremity of India, visit Rftmeswaram

near Adam’s Bridge in the south, you will find

holy temples built or religious establishments

endowed at the expense of Ahalyft Bfti. The

Vishnupada shrine at Gaya, the Visveswar tem-

ple and the Ahalyft Ghat (a flight of stone steps)

# Captain T. D. Steuart, a political assistant to Sir John
Makolm.
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leading to the river Canges in Benares cost her

a good round sum that could only be spent by

the pious lady of Indore. All these and many
more pious gifts, too numerous to be exhaustive

in a notice like this, proceeded, one might say,

from a purely religious motive—a purely secta-

rian charity, to say the least of it.

It may be said in reply that even her so-

called sectarian charity was liased on utilitarian

grounds. She propitiated the gods of her reli-

gion to promote the welfare of her country."

Rut over and above these religious benefactions

a largo number of charities stand to Ahalya’s

credit, that you may call benevolent. She fod

tho poor every day : even the lowqpt classes wore

not forgotten. Her servants supplied thirsty

travellers in the summer with cooling drinks on

roads for miles around
; in the winter the poor

got warm clothing for protection against the

cold. Her sympathy was so universal that like

the groat Buddhist Emperor of Ancient India she

thought compassionately of the beasts of the

meadow, of the birds of the mid-air, and of the

fish of the river. Was this foolish waste of wise

humanity in the land, where to give doles to

paupers has never been penalised on the statute-

book of the country ?
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X

Such was the public life of this great Mar-

hatta woman who could spend so much in deeds

of charity because sho had to waste so little on a

standing army. In those days of tho dismember-

ment of a mighty empire, when smaller king-

doms were struggling hard for existence or

supremacy, when kings were flying at one

another’s throat to kill or be killed, the widowed

Queen of Kundee lliio reduced her army to a

ludicrously small bodyguard of honour. Yet

there was profound peace in her territories ; her

subjects were happy and her name was blest.

In speaking of her political relations with tho

contemporary Indian princes, Sir John Malcolm

quotes the precise words * of a principal

Brahmin officer of Ahalyii Bfti in reply to an

observation of tho Political Agent : “Among
the princes of her own nation it would have been

looked upon as sacrilege to have become her

enemy, or indeed, not to have defended her

against any hostile attempt. She was considered

by all in the same light. The Nizam of the

Deccan and Tippoo Sultan granted her the same

respect as the Peshwa : and Mahomedans joined

Family of Holkar, P. 189.
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with Hindus in prayers for her long life and

prosperity.” It should be noted that when
Ahalya ruled, considerations of honour and

chivalry did not count for much with the

Knights-militant of the Mogul Dissolution.

XI

A peep into the daily occupations of this

woman will immensely interest the curious

student : at least the temptation to make a short

allusion thereto is too strong to be resisted. Bara-

mul D&dawho happened to be in constant attend-

ance upon Ahalya Bai as being “an adopted domes-

tic” in the royal household, has given a detailed

picture of the daily life of his royal mistress ; and

we acknowledge our indebtedness to Sir John

Malcolm for drawing again upon his inestim-

able wealth of information.* We learn form it

that Ahalya Bai was a very early riser. When
the world was yet asleep, she would leave her

bed to hold communion with her Maker, to ask

pardon for her lapses in all humility and to gain

strength for the coming day’s work from prayer

and meditation. She then gave her daily doles

to the poor and fed the hungry with her own

• Memoir of Central India—VoL I. P. 178.
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hands. Next she broke her fast upon a simple

meal of herbs and fruits, totally abstaining from

animal food of any kind, though not required to

do so by the rules of her own caste. Prayers

again followed by a short repose found her ready

for the Durbar by two o’clock. Patient, just

and accessible, she heard every cause in person,

for she had done away with the Purdah, Durbar

continued for at least four hours every day. At

six she retired to her religious exercises, and a

Very frugal repast followed. Business was

resumed when she issued urgent instructions to

her ministers till late in the evening. The rout-

ine never changed except when she observed her

religious fasts. She came to work for her

people, and history licars ample testimony how

far she succeeded in her self-imposed task.

XII

A brief estimate of her character will bring

this short sketch to a close. Though misfortune

dogged hor steps, Ahalyfi Bai ever retained the

geniality of her temper. Anger she knew not

;

indignation darkened her brow at times when

she had to punish evildoers. Flattery made
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little impression upon her mind ;

* and tempta-

tions fought shy of her exemplary charaoter.

She had a cultivated mind and cultured tastes,

an everlasting fund of maternal solicitude for her

people and a deep sense of duty, piety and equity.

She was more loved than dreaded for the moder-

ation with which she wielded her authority ; for

she “deemed herself answerable to God for every

exercise of power.” She thought thrice before

she resorted to measures of extreme severity.

“Let us mortals”, she used to say, “beware how

we destroy the works of the Almighty.”

We wind up this holy theme with the most

reliable testimony to her greatness from authen-

tic history. It Is a European gentleman that

speaks—a military dictator of an alien race, not

certainly in love with the methods of native ad-

ministration or the prejudices of our country.

“The facts that have been stated of Ahalya B&i

rest on grounds that admit of no scepticism. It

is, however, an extraordinary picture ;—a female

without vanity, a bigot without intolerance ; a

mind imbued with the deepest superstition, yet

* An anecdote run* that a Brahmin wrote a complimentary
volume in hei praise. She heard it read, and then caused it to be
thruwn into the Narmada. She was a weak and sinful woman, she
said, and did not deserve to be so flattered. This was all the re-

cognition she vouchsafed upon the author for hia pains.
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receiving no impressions except what promoted

the happiness of those under its influence ; a

being exercising despotic power, not merely

with sincere humility, but under the sincerest

moral restraint that a strict conscience could im-

pose oh human action ; and all this combined

with the greatest indulgence for the weakness

and faults of others. Such, at least, is tho account

which the natives of Millwa give of Ahalya Bfti

:

with them her name is sainted, and she is styled

an Avatar, or Incarnation of the Divinity. In

the most soher view that can be taken of her

character, she certainly appears, within her

limited sphere, to have l>een one of the purest

and most exemplary rulers that ever existed ;

and she affords a striking example of the practi-

cal benefit a mind may receive from perform-

ing hor worldly duties under a deep sense of res-

ponsibility to its Creator.”

Sir John Malcolm is not certainly indulging

in hyperbole which finds so much favour with

tho Oriontal imagination.
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THE CYCLE OF TRANSITION.



DEVI SARA 1)A SUNDARI.

(Saintliness).

“ Verily, 1 tell yon, mother, a thy mill come

when the toorhl will dance a rapturous dance

over your bowel* and intestines—for a son like

this (pointing to the great Keshab Chandra) has

come to the world through your uxmb.'*

The Great Parunuihamsi Kimkri*hna.*

i

They founded new empires on the ruins of

old kingdoms, carrying everything before their

conquering swords, inflicting misery and devas-

tation upon the world they inhabited. The world

called them great heroes, and the nations interest-

ed themselves greatly about their genealogies.

So, the world has applauded the motley group

from different nationalities, from the famous

Macedonian to the Imperial Corsican, and has

paused to ask who their mothers could be. But

VuU Autobiography o( Devi Sirad* Sundari, P. 97.
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the world has never cared much to know of the

genealogies of a different set of heroes who estab-

lished the sovereign sway of Truth and Kighte-

OU8ness over the mind of a nation by removing

the miseries of suffering humanity. It has never

cared to know much of the mothers of Sankara,

Buddha, Chaitanya, ltamkrishna, Keshab Chan-

dra or Vivekananda, whose conquests were admit-

tedly superior to those of Closer, Cromwell or

Napoleon,—nay, of all of them put together. Yet,

the fact is undisputed that the saintly ladies

whom those great souLs chose to call their mothers

were an unfailing source of inspiration to their

religious life, to a portion at least, if not tho

whole, of the spiritual triumph they achieved

here and hereafter.

We are concerned here about the mother of

the great Keshab Chandra Sen. About thirty

years ago the Rev. P. C. Mazumdftr of Americau

fame wrote in the Christian Register about this

saintly lady, “when Keshab finds the recognition

of his greatness by a grateful posterity the claims

and virtues of his good, noble-hearted mother

will not go unrecognised.’* Keshab Chandra’s

place in the hearts of his countrymen is now

assured ; it is time that we knew something of his

mother. Devi Sarada Sundari whose long life of
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love and .service, of piety, self-forgetfulness and

uncomplaining toil has extorted the admiration

of that great Christian Missionary, the Rev. J.

T. Sunderland, M. A., of distant America." Devi

S&rada Sundari brought together round her all

the divergent elements which gathered round

her illustrious son to constitute his great Church

not confined to any locality but extending over

many parts of India and Europe. From the

Indian Paramahamsa and the European Max
Mfiller to the common clerk at the desk and the

merchant at the counter, all who felt honoured

by the friendship of Keshab looked upon her

with all the feeling of filial reverence, and felt

blessed by the benediction of her motherly

heart. It flowed out to all and delighted in

treating them to meals cooked by herself. Not

to speak of the members of the Indian Theistic

Church only, not to speak of the Hindus among
whom she was born, not to speak of the Christians

of distant lands,—such a great soul as the

mother of Keshab Chandra deserves tho homage

of all classes of people, irrespective of colour,

creed or denomination.

#uSome thoughts concerning Keshab Chandra Sen” -Modern
Review, June 1913, p. 118.
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II

Devi SAradft Sundari whose revered name
stands at the head of the present sketch was

born in 1819 at her maternal uncle’s place at

Tribeni in the district of Hugli. Her father, the

late Gourhari Das of Garifa, was a Vaidya by

caste and a physician by profession. Sftradft

Sundari was one of a family of four sisters and

one brother, and was brought up by her father

whose piety was the talk of the village. Educa-

tion in the ordinary application of the word she

had none, though she could read a letter and

write a line or two. But she could recite texts

from the Hindu Scriptures, and was versed in

the mythical loro of her country. Thus she

grew up in her maidenhood, trained in the

seclusion of a Hindu home, without, in short,

any opportunity of making her mark on society.

Yet, she had to lw» married, and Babu Gourhari

was greatly relieved when his wealthy co-vil-

lager, Dewan Kfimkamal Sen of the Bank

of Bengal, accepted her as the prospective bride

of his son Peary Mohan. Sftradft Sundari was

then nine years old.

At ten she came over to her husband’s family.

In her Autobiography, published by Mr. Khflsta-
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gir, her grandson-in-law, she has given a detailed

account of her married life. Wo gather that she

had a well formed figure with features of classic

regularity, covered in a skin of the fairest Indian

tint ; and, as the Rev. P. C. Mazumdfir writes,

“wearing over all her handsomeness the sacred

veil of classical Hindu modesty, the daughter-

in-law of the great ltim Kamal Sen was the

cynosure of all eyes in the little village, and the

envy of many a girlish heart.”* Rut she did

not know what conceit was like. Brought up in

a Hindu household where the joint patriarchal

family system has prevailed from time out of

mind, the girl wife, perhaps the youngest mem-
ber of the family, had to be under the superior

guardianship of the sole mistress of the family,

the queenly mother-in-law. Next came the

minor control of her sisters-in-law, the widowed

daughters of tho family, and a numljer of old

aunties. But there was a valuable training in

this beneficial juniority in her position. Devi

$;IradS Sundari trained herself to the virtues of

patience, humility and self-*>aorifioe at this early

age which stood her in good stead when the ap-

palling helplessness of widowhood came upon her

before she was lwirely thirty years old.

* Life of Keshab Chandra Sen. P. 45.
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Ill

Dewan RSm Kamal was a sincere Vaishnab.

Rich and respectable, judged by the earthly

standard of wealth and position, Dewan R&m
Kamal lived the life of a strict ascetic in the

midst of all his wealth. Though in the world,

he was not of the world. His austere asceticism in

food, drink and clothing, in his rearing up

of his sons and grandsons whom he certainly,

loved as the steward loves his master’s things

but never claims them for his own, his calm

resignation to God Almighty in the series of

his family bereavements,—all these showed

that he was a truly pious man with a heart

full of other-worldliness. There are reasons

to believe that he was not superstitious, and

his spirit at times rose as high as the lofty

heights of the simple religion of nature. Devi

Silradd Sundari was his pet, for the native sweet-

ness of her disposition was irresistible. This

saintly man trained the girl in the ways of piety

and reverence. “For what do you pray to the

god whom you worship ?” enquired the old man

one day of his daughter-in-law. “Do you pray

to have the blessings of wealth, of children, of

earthly advancement ?” “Why, yes,” replied
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SftradS Sundari, “for we know not what else to

pray for.” “There is something else, the only

thing to pray for,” said the old man in reply,

—

“Pray to Him for grace to be saved. Say, save me
here, Father, save me hereafter.”*

Her husband^ Peary Mohan Sen, was a very

charitably disposed and pure-minded man. As

a fond husband he tried his best to keep Sfirada

Sundari as comfortable as the circumstances of

the family would allow after the death of the

illustrious ltam Karaal, which took place about

1844. But the family now fell on evil days and

Peary Mohan followed his father into the

other world only four years after (1848). Devi

Siirada Sundari was now left a helpless widow

with a dependent family of three sons and as

many daughters, and her second son Keshab

Chandra was the famous founder of the Theistic

Church of the New Dispensation in India. The

tale of her widowhood, the trials and privations

she had to undergo, the indignities of the world

she had to suffer, the long life of patience and

faith in the wisdom of Providence and her final

triumph over the vicissitudes of an ever change-

Autobiography, pp. 8-9.
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ful world form a glorious chapter in the annals

of womanhood in India.

IV

Inspite of the crosses the widow had to hear

in her life,—and their names were a legion—the

chidren of Saradti Sundari began to grow and

thrive. The maintenance and education of the

fatherless children now devolved upon their

uncle Hari Mohan Sen, elder brother of Peary

Mohan. “I was reared,” says Keshab Chandra,

“by a wealthy father and grandEather. Opulence

and luxury surrounded my childhood
”*

It must be said to the credit of Baba Hari Mohan

that he, too, loved his nephews with all the love

of a father,—nay, more than his own children.

He brought them up with as much care as the

somewhat reduced circumstances of the family

would allow, so that the boys might not feel the

death of their father. They were put in the

Hindu College, the aristocratic institution in the

Presidency, noted at the same time for the high

quality of instruction imparted. Keshab was

the most clever scholar in his form, and his

progress in studies was extraordinary. He was

• Life and Teachings oi Keshab Chandra Sen (MazumdiLr)

1>p. 48.
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singularly intelligent, and his associates felt the

influence of the remarkable purity of his moral

character. A student yet, Keshab Chandra gave

promise of the vigorous manhood that was to

pour upon the land of his birth its richest

treasures of intellectual and spiritual wealth.

The report of Keshab's progress reached the

ears of the mother who sent up her grateful

thanks to the feet of the Almighty for the

darlings of her heart, the only treasures left to

console her in her widowhood.

V
But while winning his laurels at the temple

of learning, Keshab Chandra was laying the

strong foundations of a pure character. He
hated the immorality of the times, lie looked

around and found himself enveloped in the dark-

ness of the prevailing godlessuess. The recently

imported English education comprising the

Literature, Science and Philosophy of England

had unsettled the mind of young Bengal, and

left an empty void,—nay, a chaos instead. The

influence of Macaulay, Deliosrio, Duff and

Richardson was plainly at work. It laid the axe

at the root of Hindu bigotry, but there being no

positive system of faith to replace it, all sense
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of religion was blotted out, and the English

educated youngmen of Bengal drifted away dis-

orderly, in large numbers, year after year, into

unbelief and immorality. It was not Hindu
nature, but the culture of a foreign soil favouring

a system of godless education through an excess

of zeal and occasional indiscretion bred distempers

in young Bengal, tending to denationalize the

Hindus. Idolatry, caste and superstition were

vanishing fast, but they were taking away the

national character with them. The teachings of

ancient Hindu Philosophy were shunned as

“transcendental nonsense”, and came to be sup-

planted by Scepticism, Agnosticism, Positivism

or militant Atheism. It was an age of immorality

generated in the boiling cauldron of an ill-digested

civilisation taking away all religion, idolatrous

or otherwise, in a process of rapid evaporation.

VI

In times such jus these Keahab Chandra was

born and brought up. Society was evidently in

the throes preceding the birth of a new spirit,—

a

spirit that was to bring order where chaos was

reigning, and stability where wavering and

vacillation held the sway. Young Keshab

Chandra was an enthusiast. He knew that
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coldness in religion meant death, and warmth

was life. So, he kept the sacred torch of

enthusiasm burning in and around him, in the

society in which he lived and moved. Guided

by his enthusiasm, guided by his pre-eminently

intellectual and spiritual nature, guided, lastly,

by his firm faith in God, Keshab Chandra wanted

to develop a system of religion in perfect accord

with the great religious systems of the world,

wyth the essence of Hinduism purged of idolatry

And bigotry and perfected in a synthetic union

with the teachings of other religions. This he

looked upon as the highest mission of his life.

We should now discuss the influence of his

home on the religious life of Keshab Chandra

who was born, as we have seen, in an orthodox

Vaishnava family. There ho could not expect to

have his reformed views heard with any degree

of approval. The late fiabu Hari Mohan Sen,

head of the family, was stern and overbearing *;

he would, on no account, tolerate the least

wavering from the ancestral creed. There was the

family prestige to maintain : Keshab Chandra

must yield on points connected with the time-

honoured faith of the family. So, a regular

• Biography of Kcsbab Chandra (Mazumdar) P. 64.
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campaign of persecution was organised against

that black sheep of the family, when ho refused

to accept the idolatrous initiation into the

Vaishnava cult from the spiritual preceptor of

the family. Keshal) Chandra resisted heroically;

he obeyed the mandate from within, and his

firmness disarmed the blind orthodoxy of the

Sens. The ceremony of initiation hud to go

without Keshab Chandra.

VII •

"Wo are more concerned with the attitude of

Devi Siradl Sundari in this connexion ; it was
worthy of the mother of the great reformer. We
have it on the authority of the biographer of

Keshab Chandra that ho had indirectly showed

his unwillingness before his mother • to receive

his initiation from a man whom he did not

venerate, and into idolatry which he hated with

the hatred of hell. Devi Sftradfi Sundari under*

stood that young Keshab Chandra was passing

through a great crisis of faith, and she saw it

was illogical, tyrannical, nay immoral to force

a faith upon a spirit that was soaring far above
forms or ceremonials. Alluding to this revolt

• Life and Teachings of Keshub Chandra (MarumdSr)—P. 63.
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of Keshab Chandra against domestic authority,

his mother tells us in her Autobiography, “It

had been decided that my nephews Mobin and

.login and my son Keshab would receive their

initiation on the samo day from the family

prccoptor. The Guru came, and great pre-

parations wero made in view of tho celebration.

The great day dawned, but Keshab was found

missiug from the morning. He had fled for

refuge into the arms of his friend Devendra

tfath Tagore. nIIe stayed away for the whole
day. I thought he had gone to embrace

Christianity. I gave up food and drink. My
Non returned late in the evening, and felt morti-

fied at my distress. Softly he approached me and

putting a book and a piece of paper into my
hand went away as quietly as he came. I opened

and read the verse :

* Whom do you belong to—Who is yours T

Whom con yon call your own ?

’ Tis the drowsiness of a dream you are
dreaming,

—

An illusion, to be sure.’

When I rend tho verso a change came over

my feelings. The fragment of the verse I yet

remember. I rose up and went to the Guru
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with the hook and the paper. That holy man
read the verso and said, ‘If this he the religion

of your son, then, to be sure, he will he a great

man, and people will flock to him to hear his

words. Don’t be sorry for your son’. Hearing

these words of the Preceptor, I was greatly

consoled.” *

vi ri

Devi Sarada Sundari, though herself a staunch

follower of the ancient orthodox creed of the

family, though observing faithfully the details

of the ascetic life of a Hindu widow, was never

a narrow-minded bigot. Her views were suffi-

ciently advanced to harmonize with, nay to

encourago, when necessary, the principles of

the reformed faith of her son. Alluding to the

conversion of her son she says.t “ I had to suffer

a good deal for his conversion to Brahmoism.

Abuse came in torrents upon my head from

my husband’s brother,—there was no end of

persecution—not a single day passed but found

me in an agony of tears. There wore occasions

when the late Balm Hari Mohan would simply

• Translated from the Autobiography of Devi Sarada Sundaxi —
Pp. *9-70 .

t Translated front her Autobiography—P. 68 .
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lose his temper and tell me no end of unkind

things, only because I did not take Keshab to

task for his advanced opinions on religion. I

also felt at times that Keshab was perhaps doing

wrong, though I have ceased to look upon it in

that light.
”

That the mother of Keshab Chandra did not

care a straw for taunts and persecutions when

she thought of supporting the cause of Truth is

amply borne out by her attitude when Keshab

Chandra celebrated the Jata Karma or formal

thanksgiving for the birth of his first child. It

was a Brahmo ceremony which Keshab Chandra

wanted to hold in the ancestral house in Cal-

cutta. Keshab knew that it would offend the

religious susceptibilities of his relations, mast of

whom profossed the orthodox faith. But he

determined to vindicate his rights. Thus writes*

the biographer of Keshab Chandra in his usually

charming style,
«««••* The

discomfited orthodox Sens found that everything

went on with the most offensive suocess inspite

of all they could do. Ou the morning of 11th

January, 1863, when the corcmony was appointed

to take place, the tomtoms began to beat, aud

Life and Teaching* of Keshab Chandra Sen (Maiumdir)—
P. 8$.

T
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the adndi piped with vigour, the uahabat gave

out its far-reaching strains, the flowers and

garlands were being hung up in heaps, and the

outraged relatives felt it was growing altogether

too hot for them. So, this time instead of try-

ing to exile Keshab. they exiled themselves.

They entreated the irrepressible bandsmen to

give a moment’s truce to their clamourous

instruments, for to their heart the unseasonable

music was like insult added to injury ; and jn

the temporary lull, they beat a hasty retreat,

clearing out of the house with women, children,

servants, l>ag and lwiggage all. Only Keshab'*

mother remained with him."

The italics are ours. ILow could a dependent

Hindu widow act in defiance of the wishes of the

head of the family if she was not morally certain

that she had right on her side ? She did not

desert her son, though the world forsook him,

—

she did not desert the side of Truth.

IX

The mind of Devi S&rada Sundari was singu-

larly free from the taint of orthodoxy. Harmony

and toleration marked her whole attitude towards

religion. Her devout piety proceeded from her

reverence for the supreme Godhead and her
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real, living faith in religion. Hers was a soul

illumined with the true light of faith. There

was no darkness there ; no cobwebs in a hidden

corner for dirt to settle in. Everything there

was neat, and clean, and straight. To such a

spirit Sectarianism appeals in vain and discord

seems incomprehensible. To the mother of

Keshab Chandra there was no Hindu, no Christ-

um, no Brahmo, no Mahomedan—no religious

system as such, differing one from the other.

Every system harmonized, and revealed a unity

in diversity which has always differentiated the

saints of the ages throughout the world. Every

religion came in for its due share of regard and

esteem ; none for slight, far less for hatred.

Brought up between the orthodoxy of her father’s

people, worshippers of Sakti* and that of her

husband’s people who were votaries of Vishnu,

Devi Sftradft Sundari had ample opportunities of

finding out the harmony that existed between the

two conflicting branches of the Hindu religion,

ever at loggerheads in matters great and small,

concerning the forms of worship. The great prin-

ciple of toleration which she unbilled when young

was the key note to her religious life.

This is the Female Principle in the Hindu idea of Uodhcad,

the incarnation of Force.
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X
It will be interesting to note in this connection

how rational her views were with regard to reli-

gion. Alluding to the pilgrimage she made to

Puri, when a young widow, she herself tells us

—

“We also stretched ourselves across the route

of the great chariot of J&gaunath, the rope of the

ear touching our heads. I thought that thereby

I acquired great religious merit. But I have now

ceased to look upon it in that light. It was a

childish fancy then. Even now' also I visit holy

shrines, but not exactly with a view to acquire re-

ligious merit. It is good, no doubt, to visit

shrines. It is, however, something* like the fond-

ness of parents for children—just as I am fond of

my pets, and nothing more. Ponances and pil-

grimages are mere forms, to l)e sure,—only the

crust and not the kernel
;
yet there is pleasure in

their doing. However, I do not lxdieve that these

will save me. There can be no salvation for the

soul that is unclean. The heart must lie purged of

all its impurity. ...From a little bride upwards I

have l»e«n brought up in the religious atmosphere

of this house. I have never seen an impious deed

done—never found a wicked thought indulged in.

Every moment of my life had something good to
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engage mo. Gradually the formalities of religion

came in with their peculiar fascination and finally

created in me a passionate longing for visiting

holy shrines. Even now I do various P«/'afo,...but

I believe in the heart of my hearts that there is one

Formless God, and I cannot be saved without His

grace. I am not positive if image worship cannot

bring salvation
; but it is my settled conviction

that my own depends on my worshipping Him
whom no form can bound. I do not hope to be

saved. I only wish to resign myself to His will

—

if If my surrender to Him is complete and

sincere I do not care where I go to—Heaven or

Hell it does not matter.” *

XI

A sweetness of disposition and a genuine

motherly tenderness formed the dominant note

of her domestic life. Sympathy, it has been

said, is a universal solvent, and Devi Sftradft

Sundari possessed a superabundance of this

heavenly quality, ner heart would melt at the

sight of Buffering and distress. Whenever she

heard of a case of illness, she would drag herself

to the bedside, even if the strength of her limbs

would fail her. Her purse, slender as it grew in

Autobiography— Pp. 31-32.
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her widowhood, was always ready to open at the

call of charity ; and she gave till she foul

nothing more to give. Her old maid-servant

Tara was an object of her regular charity. She

would even take her to the distant places of

pilgrimage which she made. The biographer

of Keshab Chandra thus writes of her*—“The

Gurus and the Brahmins looked up to her for

encouragement
; the old servants and decayed

relatives hoped for consolation from her

Iler wonderful piety and greatness of disposition

gave her an insight into subjects which are

sealed to the purblind vision of half-educated

young ladies. Her unrestricted sympathies have

endeared her to her orthodox relatives as well

as the members of the Brahmo Samaj.” Indoed,

the mother of Keshab Chandra never knew

an enemy, nor ever created one. During the

partition of the family property she was legally

advised to sue the late Hari Mohan Sen for her

share of the hard cash, about Its. 15,000/- left

her by the will of her huftband. But she stoutly

refused. Wo glean the following from her

Autobiographyf—“1 did not know what litiga-

tion was. I shuddered at the name. My share

• Life and Teachings of K. C. Sen (Maiumdir)—P. 46.

t Translation of an extract— P. 6r.
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of the money and that of Krishna Behftri never

came out, for I refused to invoke the aid of the

law. Was money, I argued, the one thing need-

ful ? Should I send him to jail by pressing for

the money ?” At the decline of her life, when
she fell into distress, she never repented of the

generous impulse that prompted her to the

sacrifice which was indeed great for a woman to

make.

XII

The lifo of Devi Sarad& Sundari was a long

life of uncomplaining toil, a life of ungrudging

service to those around, thankless for the mast

part, as is generally the lot of Hindu widows.

She did not care for the buffets of fortune;

trials and persecutions came thick and fast

;

bereavements darkened her doors in quick

succession,—but did that heroic soul break down
under calamity ? During her lifetime she lost

all her sons and daughters—sons renowned

like Keshab Chandra and Krishna Behari—and

a good many grand-children besides,—but her

firm faith in the wise dispensation of Providence

kept her from giving way to vain regrets and

useless complaining. Speaking of herself in the

evening of her life, when preparing for her last
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journey into the land of The Unknown, she

says*—“.Toy and sorrow must visit alternately the

numerous branches of my large family of rela-

tions and grand-children. They are now a daily

occurrence, and I receive the reports every day.

God never gives mo happiness without misery, or

misery without its twin-born happiness. But

the tire of the ordeal has taken away all the

alloy from me, and placed me beyond the reach

of misery and happiness. I find one branch of

the family aspiring to a Rftj and the other branch

homeless and penniless. So, neither can joy elate,

nor sorrow depress my spirits. Looking upon

the whole thing as the wise dispensation of Pro-

vidence, I have ever been waiting here, surround-

ed by my large family, for that great day,

keeping my both eyes ready—one for the tears

of joy and the other for those of sorrow.”

XIII

We cannot conclude without expressing our

deliberate opinion that Levi Sarada Sundari was

constantly before Keshab Chandra as the

embodiment of all the virtues of Hindu woman-

hood,—that she loomed larger, as years rolled

Autobiography—P. 100.
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on, as the great force to keep in tact his con-

servative instinct which worked like a ballast

in his march of progress, steadied by circumspec-

tion and wisdom, which would make a correct

estimate of the actual situation but never lacked

the courage to face difficulties in the pursuit of

the ideal,—the conservative instinct that

eventually grew into sturdy nationalism. It

was this nationalism that found expression

in his fervid utterances, in glowing terms,

'of the glories of the East, the mother of

Prophets and Religions, lie lofty idealism

prompted him to say in the farewell soiree,

organised in England on the eve of his

departure from her shores after a half year’s

victorious campaign,—“Farewell, the western

wing of my Father’s Home. Farewell, the land

of Shakespeare and Milton, Newton and Faraday !

I came an Indian, I go back a confirmed

Indian !” The writer very humbly ventures to

say that it was Devi Sftradft Sundari who was

before Keshab Chandra as an inspiring presence

and an enchanting personality, full of the grace

and beauty of the Spirit, when he painted in

glorious colours before his English audience the

woman and Hindu family, with mother and wife

as the presiding deities, and presented his new
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religion of Harmony in its national garb, broad-

baaed on national character. It was certainly

the influence of his mother that was the

reckoning factor when Keshab Chandra intro-

duced Hindu rituals and symbolism into the

New Church, divested of all superstitious

incrustations, with a new life and a new spirit

breathed into it, to become the vehicle of the

new thought and the physical support of the

now Spiritual culture. Devi Sarada Sundari

was before Keshab Chandra, when he wrote the

Nava SamhitS to embody the reawakened and

renovated soul of India in a new form of life

of the new Aryans of the Brahmo Samaj, and

worked out a new scheme of education and

family training for the women, as a protest

against the on-rush of the unsexing spirit of

“New woman” imported from the West. ‘In

these days of revolutionary innovation,’ writes

Mr. Jogendra Lai Kh&stagir in his admirable

foreword to his edition of the autobiography of

Keshab’s mother, ‘at this dawn of the waking

nationality, Keshab'}* mother stepped forward as

its representative, and said, “My child Keshab,

look back to your own home ; now it Is not the

same country and the same home as you left

some years ago. The name of the Supreme
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Brahma, the (Jod of Truth and Righteousness, Is

extolled everywhere from corner to corner in

this vast Indian continent. Como back, my
child, come home, I tell you.” In the voice of

his mother Keshab Chandra heard the voice of

his 8upreme Mother. He returned home and

found a hearty welcome for him and his new

faith Thus with the help of his mother

Keshab dressed the New Church in the national

garb, and* placed it before the new and waking

nationality I firmly believe that a grateful

posterity will one day remember the name of

Sftradft Sundari for the great service she has

done to the country.’ Thus, with his mothor’s

help Keshab Chandra expounded his sublime

faith to his nation, to the masses of Hindu

India that came to follow his lead. It was

thus that the great reformer foreshadowed the

future Hindu Church of India combining in

itself the essence of the religious teachings of

Europe and Asia alike, making it Universal,

built on the bed-rock of national life.

XIV

Such is the short story of the great life of a

Bengali widow who passed away from our midst

at the ripe old age of eighty-eight (1907), retain-
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ing tho use of all her faculties unimpaired and

enjoying a fairly good health up to the end of her

life. The reader must not look for any dramatic

incidents or romantic developments in this true

tale of the secluded life of a Hindu widow
; for

then he will he disappointed. She did not make
the temporal history of her nation

; but, if man
or woman has ever exerted a silent influence

upon the uplifting of a nation by “instruction in

action,” Devi S&radft Sundari has done her part

admirably by leaving the firm impress of hef

saintly character on all around her.

Her tenderness, her patient resignation, hor

piety, her asceticism and the catholicity of her

religious views produced their natural effect on

the character of hor great son Keshab Chandra,

and it will not be a presumption to state that

for the music of harmony which the genius of

Keehab Chandra discovered among the various

seemingly conflicting religious dispensations of

the world, and the toleration he preached

through the system he evolved, he was indebted

to his mother more than to any body else. The
biographer of the great reformer is not inclined

“to flatter popular prejudice by tracing Keshab
Chandra Sen’s greatness to his mother”. Yes,

Keshab’s genius was his own ; it was his indivi-
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duality, the special gift of God ; but, for his

mental cast and make-up, his virtues and charac-

ter, ho was indebted more to his mother than all

others. M hen the great reformer was writhing

in agony on his bed before his final emancipation

from his exile in this land of tears, Devi Sarada

Sund&ri moaned in tho bitterness of her heart.

“The pain,’’ she cried, “is the result of my sins

;

the righteous son suffers for the wretched parent’s

unworthiness.” “Say not so, do not say so,

mother dear,” came the response from the dying
son, “where can there be another mother liko

you ? Have I not inherited your virtues ? Your
virtues God has given me. All that I call my
own is yours.” • Was it simply a hollow
courtesy that escaped his lips, was it a mere
formal phrase that he uttered to flatter the

vanity of a woman, when he knew that he was
entering the presence of his Maker ? An emphatic
‘No’ answers the question. Nay, all through life,

in town-hall narrations aud parlour-talk, in the

company of friends and in family circle as in

Durbars and formal gatherings, Keshab was
‘tremendously real’ ; there was no sham or show

* Life and Teachings of K. C. Sen (MaromdAr)— P. 47 and
P. 28l.
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about him. There can, therefore, be no greater

testimony than his own words to what the great

reformer owed to his mother in the formation

of his saintly character.

Devi Sarada Sundari has gone to her eternal

rest, but her life is an inspiring book of precepts,

an ever-living ideal to tell us that with a handful

of such mothers living at a time in a country to

teach and to guide, the nAtion will surely and

speedily reach the goal of self-realization.



MAllARAN I SWARNAMA YI, C. I.

(Public .spirit).

I

Poor RAmtami Mandttl, a village grocer, had

a daughter, born to him in 1828. * At her birth

no music regaled the oars of friends and neigh-

bours ; the news did not find its way to the

columns of a newspaper ; nor was the event

hailed with anything like the blowing of a conch-

shell or the raising of a joyous shout of Uln

Ulu, commonest and cheapest expression of re-

joicing in favour with the womenfolk of Bengal

on such occasions. On the other hand, the poor

father smelt ruin ahead in anticipation of an

immediate strain on his slender purse, and the

prospective exactions of the money lender ten

years hence ; for her marriage, if the girl would

* Major Walsh makes it 1838. Evidently, this is a ‘printer's

devil' ; for when the Major admits that her husband Rljft Krishna

Nath died in 1844 (History of Mursbidabad, P. J07.',it is clear

that he could not have married an infant to leave her a child widow

at the age of six. Though differently stated by different writers as

1824, 1827 and 1837, 1 have reasons to assume that she was born

in 1828.
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live to marry at all, was sure to turn him out of

his ancestral homestead.

But the baby thrived in her village home at

Bhattakul in Burdwan, though she was not

born with even so much as a ‘brass’ spoon in her

mouth. For she was the special care of Provi-

dence ; and poor Ilamt-anu did not know that the

girl SftradA Sundari would live to become one of

the greatest ladies of modern Bengal.

For who has not heard the name of Mahftrftni

Swarnamayi, C.I., a house-hold word iu Bengal

for her unbounded liberality and publio spirit ?

It is of absorbing interest to attempt a sketch,

however meagre and incomplete, of the life of

this large-hearted Bengali woman,—if only to

show that greatness may be born equally in a

lowly hut or a princely mansion, irrespective of

time and space, or caste and colour.

II

Krishna Kilnto Nandi, better known as

“ Kanto Baboo ” in Bengal, was connected

through business with the English Factory at

CossimbOziir. A very clever lad, Krishna Kanta

made himself highly useful to the Company’s

Officers, and was very soon taken in as native

assistant and interpreter at the Factory. Thus
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he became acquainted with Mr. Warren

Hastings, then Chief Assistant at the English

Residency. The story runs that Hastings in-

curred the displeasure of NawAb SirAj-ud-DaullaSi

for a piece of indiscretion, and in his flight for

safety had to take shelter with his friend

" KAnto Baboo.” Krishna K&nto gave him a

night’s lodging at the risk or his own life, saved

him from the NawSb’s wrath by stowing him

away in a lUmbsr room and giving his hungry

friend a dish of stale rice and some roasted

crabs to dine off. When Hastings rose to emi-

nence, he did not forget the saviour of his life.

KAnto Baboo became his DewAn or Chief native

Secretary. Fortune led him by the hand.

Through the favour of Mr. Warren Hastings,*

afterwards Governor-General of the Company’s

possessions in this country, KAnto Baboo thrived

well and became the founder of the illustrious

CossimbftzAr ItAj. Ho took the tide in his

affairs “ at the flood,” which led him on to for-

tune. It was good luck for the country that the

industry of this native baniau of Warren

Hastings was so lavishly rewarded ; for an over-

flowing stream of charity, fod at the perennial

fountain of KAnto Baboo’s diligent acquisi-

4 Major Walsh. I. M.3., History oi Murshidabad, P. 206.

v
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tions, was to flood tho homes of the Bengali poor

through tho representatives of his house, chief

among whom was MahfirSni Swarnanmyi, C.I., of

blessed memory.

Ill

The marriage of Sftrada Sundari did not cost

her parents a bit of the trouble anticipated. The

girl was pretty, and gave early promise of a rich

womanhood combining much talent w ith gentle-

ness, goodness and dignity. About this time the

people of the Cossimb&z&r Rij family were think-

ing of a match for the young Raja Krishna Nath

R&i Bilhftdar, fourth and last of the direct line

from the founder. As Dewftn Krishna Kanto had

originally migrated from Burdwan,* tho family

naturally looked for a suitable bride from among

their own caste-people in their native district.

Tho selection was made, and S&radft Sundari,

renamed Swarnamayi, suddenly found herself

elevated to her place as the mistress of one of

the richest families in Bengal.

The change in her name and social position

did not affect her temperament. Her husband,

the enlightened Rajft Bahadur, was blest in his

• N. N. R4y—Murehidabad Kahini, P. 419 .
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little wife who proved to be a veritable minister-

ing angel in the domestic circle. But ltAjfi

Krishna Nath though generous in a noble cause

was extravagantly lavish with his money, ami

squandered away all his accumulated wealth in a

very short time. He had, moreover, an ex-

tremely unruly temper which hastened his ruin.*

. The RSjS was implicated in a criminal offence,

and to avoid the ignominy of an open trial made

an* end of his life on 31st October, 1844.t

It was a very rude shock to Swarnamayi when

she found herself a widow at the prime of her

life. She had no son
;
two daughters were born to

her, but one predeceased her father.} As a

member of an orthodox Hindu family -she was

condemned to the horrors of perpetual widowhood.

Her sun went down while the noon was yet

to close.

As the last drop to the eup of her sorrow,

the Ilon’ble the East India Company took under

attachment the whole property of the Cossim-

biizar ltaj on the strength of a will purported

to have been executed by the RAjA on the day

,
* Major Walsh, I. M s. History of Murshrdabad, I*. 207.

t N. N. Ray—Murshidnbad Kahini, P. 487.

1 The other daughter died after marriage, hut without issue.

Wa-'sh-/**/, P. 208.
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previous to his death. The cup of her misery

was filled to overflowing.

IV

The young Hindu widow did not, however,

break down under the heavy load of her misfor-

tunes that "came in battalions.” She faced

the situation with the courage of one who had

had smooth sailing over a very rough and risky

sea of trouble. But funds were sadly wanting,

and in her distress sho appealed to some wealthy

friends for help. None came forward to advance

her cause. On the contrary, several unscru-

pulous persons to whom she applied, bent on

making a bargain out of her helplessness,

demanded the lion’s share of the property when

recovered. Rani Swarnaniayi was more than in

a fix.

But the darkest night, they say, Is nearest

dawn, aud the tribulations of the lady were

about to end. The sacrifice of a single mag-

nanimous soul has more than once acted as

the redeeming grace of tho world by atoning

for the lapses of the millions. A gentleman

named llara Chandra Lilhiri, connected with

the liberally minded GoswSmis of Serampur, was

moved to pity at the plight of the dispossessed
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Rftnl. It was a voluntary offer of sacrifice that

he made. He expected no reward, and demanded

no brokerage/ and himself having had no

surplus wealth to spare, raised a decent loan on

the mortgage of his daughter’s property. Babu

llara Chandra befriended the helpless widow in

the darkest days of her trial, and the name of that

large-hearted gentleman will go down to

posterity so long as the benefactions of MahArftni

Stfarnanmyi’will live in history.

The law-suit dragged on for more than two

years before the Supreme Court of Judicature,

and created a great sensation in the land. Very

able Counsels were engaged by the Rani. These

learned men of law thoroughly established that

Rfljft Krishna Nath was of unsound mind before

his death. The finding of the judges, therefore,

was that the last will of the Rftja could not be

valid. So, the highest Court of Civil Justice in

the country ordered the restoration of the pro-

perty to the widow of the late lt&jil (Nov. 15,

1817).* The troubles of the lady came to an end.

V
The Rani found the property in a state of

chaotic disorder a lien possession was restored to

•Walsh, Ibid—P. so8, footnote.
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her. To form au idea of the vastness of the

estate and the difficulty of its management, we

must remember that it lay scattered in several

districts* separated from one another by rivers

and hills and forest tracts in the days of the

Company Bahadur when communication was

difficult and travelling expensive. The R&ni

lieing, moreover, a woman having had no sincere

adviser among her own relations, the situation

became far from enviable. To add to this, {]io

heavy expenses of costly litigation, raised on

loans from time to time, sat upon the estate as a

nightmare. In her distress she looked about for

a friend to help her in the administration, and

she selected Babu Rfijihlochan R&i, a subordi-

nate officer of the Itiij, who offered to assist Ht

the management.

l)ewiin Ilajihlochan justified her selection.

He understood at a glance how difficult the

charge was. But like his mistress ho was

energetic, persevering, sagacious and tactful in

business affairs. The Dcwftn was noted for his

thorough grasp of administrative questions
; and

0
S. C, Mittra—Comprehensive Bengali lJictiunary— article on

•‘Swariuimayi". P. 873. Rungpur, Din*jpur. Burdw&n, Nadift,

ttirbhum, I’ibni, Murshidib&d, Faridpur, RSjahlbi, DogrS, 24
ParganAs, and a Jfiigir in Charipur (The United Province^
bestowed upon KfUuo baboo by Wairen Hastings.
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his considerate treatment of the raiyata was not

the least of the manifold qualities of head and

heart that endeared him to the public as well as

to the Ititni. With his prudent management

of the estate disorder vanished, the debts were on

their way to liquidation, and prosperity came

back to the Cossimb&zilr family in no time.

Thus, when the estate was restored to its pristine

prosperity, the Rani, at the instance of her

J)ewAn, embarked upon a scheme of useful works

•for which she will lie remembered by posterity

for ages to come.

VI

Her charities, public and private, nro too

numerous to lie exhausted in n sketch like this.

The following’ sentence of Major Walsh admir-

ably puts the whole thing in a nutshell : “To

her no charity appealed in vain ; she was indeed

the Baroness Burdett Coutts of Bengal.” With

more than a prince’s wealth at her absolute dis-

posal, she did not spend a single farthing on

personal luxury. Setting apart a portion of her

revenues for the cost of the management, she

spent what remained in works of munificence.

In 1874 there was a famine in North Bengal,

and the benevolent lady unloosed her purse-
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strings mid made a voluntary gift of one lakh

and twenty-five thousand rupees for the relief

of the distressed. There was scarcity in Cal-

cutta in 1876 ;
distress in Murshid&bSd in the

same year, followed by a terrible famine in

Madras (1877). The wails of distress reached

her ears, and she could not eat a mouthful if

she could not save a Fellow-brother from starva-

tion. In relieving the distress of her famished

countrymen alone her donations amounted ty

totween four and live lakhs of rupees.

Her charity and public spirit brought her

prominently to the notice of Government. The
title of Mnhorthii was conferred on her as a

personal distinction in 1871. Her distinguished

services to the cause of famine-stricken people

brought her a fresh reward in the shape of a

pledge from Government that the title of Malta-

iUja would to revived in her heir. A further

mark of the recognition of her public spirit

came in January, 1878, when Her Most Gracious

Majesty, the late Queen Empress Victoria, ad-

mitted her to tho Order of the Crown of India.

In handing over to the Maharaui the Insignia of

the Order together with tho lloyal letters-patent,

the Divisional Commissioner in an open Durbar

at Coesimb&g&r on August 1 1th, 1878, enumer-
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ated the great services rendered by the Mahftrftni

to the cause of humanity : she had already spent

eleven lakhs of rupees in voluntary gifts and

donations up to the year 1877.

VII

It must not be supposed, however, that this

exhausted the list of her donations, for many more

lakhs were yet to follow in the years to come.

.The lady students of the Calcutta Medical College

had no comfortable hostel accommodation. This

long-felt want was removed by the MaharSni

who came forward with tho magnificent donation

of one lakh for the construction of a building

for the purpose. The authorities of the Camp-

bell Medical School, Calcutta, were nlso accom-

modated with a donation of ten thousand rupees

towards tho fund for the building of the school

hostel. Over and above, she spent large sums

of money in building and endowing schools and

Sanskrit Tola, in digging wells and excavating

tanks and founding hospitals and charitable

dispensaries all over her estate.

Her private charities comprised the annual

gift of winter clothiug to Brahmans, aannyosis,

Jaqirs and mendicants of every description, the

distribution of palatable dishes to thousands of
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the poor on the annual celebration of the

Anaakutit

*

ceremony, the annual feeding of

countless beggars on three consecutive days of

the Annapunifl Poojah, the entertainment of

Brahmans on the death anniversary of Kftnta

Itaboo, Maharaja Loken&th, Rftjft Hari Nath and

Raja Krishna NiUh, and annual grant of stipends

to various learned Pandits of different districts all

over Bengal. Besides these, there were charities

in private, too numerous to mentlotf; helpless

widows belonging to the upper ranks of society,

too retiring to make their petitions in person,

found to their surprise that they were not for-

gotten by the Mahurani when the steward came

to them at the end of tho month with a hand-

some allowance for their maintenance. Well may

we repeat with the poet that in her ease, too,

“Thus to relieve the wretched was her pride ;

And even her failings leaned to virtue’s side.”

Poor students hailing from distant pnrts of

the province were fed, lodged and educated at

the expense of the Mahfirani, and there was a

regular boarding-house establishment kept up

free in the Cossimb&z&r palace for students who

* Literally, a pyramid oI eatable* for distribution among the

I
ham after it has been olTcrcd to a god.
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could not afford to pay for their education.

I ndeed, students were her special concern : and

that district in Bengal must lie an unfortunate

exception which does not enjoy, in some shape

or other, an educational charity from the hands

of the M&hfirSni* Thus the report that she

spent about n lakh of rupees annually in private

charities seems to rest on a solid foundation.

VIII

The people of Berhftmpur should be parti-

cularly grateful to the memory of the lute

MuhArftni Swarnamayi for her liberality. Two
notable instances are selected. The Government

of Sir Collin Campbell, Lieutenant-Governor of

Bengal, was for reducing the status of the

Berhampur College, the only institution in the

district of Murshid&bSd, where instruction was

imparted up to the B. A. standard of the Calcutta

I nivcrsity. There were loud and emphatic

protests from the people of Murshidibad, but

+ Even when thi* humble tribute is being paid to her blessed
memory the writer has his face towards the Kmlmagar College
standing on its spacious compound comprising 100 Rirtuls of icnt-
hec land, the greater part of which forms the gift of the late

Muh&rftni Swarnamayi. When the writer remembers that be him-
self Is an alumnus of that College, his grateful heart goes up to that
departed soul for the benefit which he tn common with many other
students of the Nadil district, has derived from the liberality of the
l.itc Mahirftni Swarnamayi.
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Government unfortunately eould not And their

way to accede to the popular request to maintain

the College as a first grade institution : want of

funds stood in the way. Mahanlni Swarnamayi
saved the situation, took over the management
of the College in her own hands, and agreed to

defray from the revenues of her estate the entire

annual cost of twenty thousand rupees.

IX

Then comes her magnificent gift to Berhftm-

pur, the supply of pure drinking water to

the public of llerh&mpur. The town was

notoriously unhealthy some twenty years ago.

Malaria, Cholera, Dysentery and Diarrhoea claim

-

•si a large toll of victims annually
;
and though

it is not a sanitarium to-day, the health of the

town 1ms admittedly improved with the intro-

duction of pipe-water. The waterworks of

Berhilmpur are an imperishable monument to

the liberality of the MahOr&ni. During the

Collectorship of Mr. Kennedy in 1804, the

Muharani agreed to remove the crying want or

the lierhampur public by undertaking the whole

cost of inaugurating the waterworks. Unfor-

tunately, however, when the project was yet

maturing she died in 1807. 13ut her successor.
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the present MahilrSjS, carried out the dying

wishes of his illustrious aunt, and the total

cost amounting to three lakhs of rupees was met

by the CossimhSzAr RAj. His Honour Sir John

Woodburn, Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, in

opening the waterworks on the 31st July, 1899,

made a very appreciative reference to the public

spirit of the late Mah&r&ni Swarnamayi, C. I.

The opening paragraph from the address presen-

ted to ifis Honour by the .M aharaja B&hfidtir

will show how greatly appreciated by Govern-

ment was the boon conferred by the Mahfir&ni

upon the people of Berhampur :

—

“Your Honour, ladies and gentlemen, on

my own behalf as heir and successor to the Into

Maharfiui, as also on behalf of the Berhampur

public to whom she made a gift of these works,

T beg most respectfully to tender you my, as

well as their, grateful thanks for the honour you
have this day done to her memory

; and I only

regret that she is not alive to hear how kindly

and eloquently her munificent liberality has

ljeen spoken of by the head of the local

Government.”

X
But the day was approaching when this great

benefactress of humanity was to be called away
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to her sent among the Immortal*, and receive her

highest reward for having clone her duty among

the mortals of the earth. Through the agency

of a frail woman the spirit of Love and Charity

revealed itself for the benefit of mankind.

Mahar&ni Swarnamayi had ample opportunities

at her disposal to benefit mankind, and posterity

will judge whether she could tell her Maker if

she had made the best of these opportunities.

Doing her duty by her countrymen to the last-

moment of her life, the Mah&rftni passed away

on the 25th of August, 1807, full of years and

full of honours, mourned by Hindus and Malio-

medauB alike, ller death has created a void in

the ranks of the lady workers of Bengal, which

will take time to fill. AhalyS in Mah&rfahtra,

Bhawttni in Barendra and Swarnamayi in Bar/ia

are striking manifestations of the same spirit

—

the spirit of charity working through different

agencies, at different times and different places.

It is the self-rorgetfulness of the legendary hero

llarish Chandra working at this distance of time

to show that Indian Mythology has realised its

end through the history of the country.

May the great Soul of the departed Mahftr&ni

rest in peace to see from her serene altitude that

her mantle has fallen upon her worthy successor,
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the Maliar&jil Sir Mauiudm Chandra Numli
Bahadur, who has kept up the glorious traditions

of tho Cossimbazar House by emulating the

generous impulses of his predecessor, the late

Mah&rftui Swarnamayi who was great in life,

and greater yet in death in the grnteful hearts

of her countrymen.



AOHORE KAMINI*

(Skhvick to Ffllowmkn).

I

We propose to take leave of our reader* by.

presenting a very rapid sketch of the life and

activities of a saintly Bengali woman who conse-

crated her entire self to the service of her race.

Devi Aghore Kfimini, whose selfless devotion to

the cause of humanity has secured her immorta-

lity in death, stood at the transition when the

orthodox order of rigidity in Bengal was yielding

fast at the magic touch of the New Light. Aghore

Kfimini was a living manifestation of Hindu

womanhood with a vast world-culture behind it,

embodied in' Hindu family life and social organi-

sation, crystallised in traditions and organised

into character. She showed, beyond dispute,

to what height of noble self-sacrifice at tho call

For the materials of the life-story of this tody I am indebted tu

the very valuable account toft by her husband in the book •‘Aghorc-

rtakAsli" published from LAnkipnr.
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of humanity the Indian woman, nursed and nur-

tured within the walls of family life, can rise

up to, only when the walls are pulled down

by the on-rush of surging life.

When the great soul of the illustrious

Iveshah Chandra was soaring iu its noble flights

in a search after the highest truth, rising far

above all that was dross and filth, Devi Aghore-

kftmini, a humble servant of suffering humanity,

l»y a simple impact with it, tore through the

fetters of the inequality that held society in its

bondage, and taking the world for her kin,

showed how Indian womanhood could feel and

live and die for mankind. The same spirit that

animated the English lady and dispelled the

gloom from the military hospital of Scutari, or

which made that large-hearted Englishman visit

all the prison cells of Europe and weep for their

unfortunate inmates, travelled to the banks of the

Ganges in distant Bengal and gave the w orld this

nineteenth century lady saint who preferred to

work in Rilence and lay down her lifo in the service

of humanity in her own humble sphere of activity.

II

In May. 1856, Devi Aghorekamini was born

in a very respectable Kayastha family of Sripur,

v
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a small village in the 24-ParganAs. "When

India was just emerging from the heat and dust

of a serious military revolution, and Bengal was

yet in the throes of the birth of a new spirit to

welcome the recently imported culture of the

West, Babu Bipin Chandra Basu in the cool

atmosphere of an unaffected village home was

bringing up his little daughter Aghorek&miui

in the traditions of the ancient faith of his

ancestors. Aghorekftmini was yet a playful

child of ten years when her father in deference

to the wishes of his castemcn gave her away in

marriage to Sreeman Prak&sh Chandra Roy, a

promising youth of eighteen belonging to an-

other well-known Kftyastha family of the same

village. SreemAn PrakSsh Chandra was at the

time a brilliant undergraduate in the Berham-

pur College, and afterwards rose to lie an

ornament of the Provincial Executive Service,

Bengal. We cannot definitely state whether the

husband or the wife gained relatively by the

marriage ; but this much we can safely assert

that both gained immensely by their union,

PrakSsh doing yeoman’s service in widening the

moral and intellectual out-look of his wife,

while the deeply spiritual nature of Aghore-

k&mini nourished and fed the hungry soul of her
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husband, and made their home like a miniature

hermitage of ancient India. The twin floulx

thrived and developed side by side ; one supple*

mented the other ; and the Great Spirit revealed

Himself in both with His saving grace to lead

them to a life of perfection through self-consecra-

tion.

Ill

• About this time the doctrines of Brahmoism

propounded by the great Teacher Keshah

Chandra appealed forcibly to the religious con-

sciousness of young Bengal. When the edu-

cated native community of Calcutta, deeply

imbued in the culture of the West, was drifting

in a current of doubt and materialism like a ship

without helm or rudder, the ardent spirit of

Kcshab Chandra saved the vessel from founder-

ing by founding the New Church called

“Bharatbarshiya Brahmo Samaj ” (1869). It was

the infant Catholic Church of Indian Theology :

Keshab Chandra was the great apostle of the

faith. HLs was a unique personality. A strict code

of morals backed by his extraordinary reasoning

and enlivened by sincerity, and a deep religious

fervour that found its expression in a highly

persuasive eloquence carried conviction into the
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inmost depths of the soul. The advent of Keshab

Chandra into Indian society was an epoch-

making event in the history of the religious

revival of India ; it saved, on the one hand, many

a westernised Bengalee from embracing Christ-

ianity ;
on the other, it rescued young Bengal

from the Scylla of priest-craft and old-world

fanaticism and the Charybdis of a life of drift

and self-abandonment through loss of all faith.

Keshab Chandra placed before his 'countrymen

the eternal verities of life, and held up, in ah

intelligent and intelligible form, the creed of the

ancient Mali is, essentially monotheistic and

breathing in a spirit of toleration, nay, of

harmony.

IV

Young Prak&sh Chandra came early under

the indirect influence of this great Evangel of

the Transition. The books of BajnSrftin set

him thinking ; the life and teachings of Keshab

Chandra spurred him to action. The cravings

of his soul were satisfied, and he found a safe

asylum in the folds of the New Faith (1871).

But difficulty was brewing under the paternal

roof. Devi Aghorekftmini was at that time a

meek and unobtrusive girl of fifteen. The
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daughter-in-law of a respectable Hindu family

of an orthodox type, she had to be under the

strict guardianship of her husband’s people, and

could not hear much of thereformod faith of her

husband who came home from College only once

in two or threo mouths. Though instructed by

her husband in some of the broad principles of

the reformed religion she could yet touch only

the outer fringe of the Great Truth, and her soul

was just ntfw groping in the darkness of ignor-

ance. The influence that was brought to bear

upon her by her husband’s occasional visits was
greatly neutralized by the adverse influence of

the home she was in, and the liberation was a very

slow and tardy process. Fortunately, however,

it was the darkness preceding the dawn, and the

night is darkest when the dawn is nearest.

V

Passing through a series of vicissitudes in

which Fortune did not show for him an excess

of motherly solicitude, young Prak&sh Chandra

found himself in the distant town of Motih&ri,

posted as a temporary Superintendent of Famine
Relief (1875). The income was small, and the

family moderately large, consisting of the

husband, the wife, two daughters and two
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dependent relatives. The difficulty was consider-

able in view of the fact that a large remittance,

about half the monthly income, had to be sent

home for the support of the mother of Prakftsh

Chandra. But AghorekSmini, now the mistress

of the family, was never discontented ;
it was not

in the nature of that lady who was destined, iu

later years, to devote her little all to the good

of her race.

VI

Motih&ri, then, was the seed-plot of Aghore-

kamini’s future greatness. It was here that she

imbibed the virtues of self-conquest and self-

denial which marked her out as a great woman

in the next twenty years of her life. There were

splendid opportunities of study, meditation and

prayer; of ministering to the comforts of her

husband, her children, of the entire family,

generally speaking ; of denying herself the small

comforts that as a young mother she might

require from time to time. Under the foster-

ing care of her husband, whose mention we can

not dispense with if we seek to trace the vigo-

rous growth of her soul, her spiritual advance

was secure. But though life was regulated

here as in a decent and quiet BrShmo family.
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Aghorek&mini was not yet a sister recognised

by that religious fraternity. PrakSsh Chandra

could not admit her into the folds, if he would.

But the messenger was come from the Land

of Light with his message of Salvation. In an

auspicious moment Saint Aghoren&th Gupta of

Sftntipur, a famous itinerant preacher of the

New Faith was on a visit to Motih&ri at this

time. His saintly life and lofty teachings were

an inspiration to the couple and touched their

fnmost soul. Devi understood the hint and

surrendered herself. Aghorekftmini was put on

the way to the Temple of Truth (1876).

VII

At Motih&ri Aghorekftmini first heard the

trumpet call of Duty. The glimmerings of the

Great Truth dawned upon her awakening sense

an.d they brought in their train the unavoidable

struggle, privations and sacrifice,—the trial of

strength between Faith and Doubt, and the joy

arising from the final triumph of moral convic-

tion over the sarcastic taunts of irroverent Doubt.

Though the circumstances of her husband did

not improve to any very appreciable extent,

though the circle of their dependants grew wider

by the addition of the first male child of the
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family and the inclusion of a helpless elder

brother of Bahu Prakfah Chandra, though she

was not spared the darts of persecution from the

brother-in-law for the openness of her religious

beliefs, yet she looked back with a glow of pride

upon this period of hor life, for it was her period

of probation ; it gave her the uecessary training

for her vocation in life. 80, with many a

parting tear Aghorekamini left her friends at

Motihftri to join her husband at" Bftnkipur,

where he had been transferred sometime ago as

Inspector of Excise.

VIII

B&nkipur became the field of her manifold

activities. The vigorous growth of hor inner

self made it abundantly clear to her that life

was not worth living if it remained crippled

within the narrow limits of the domestic circle.

She understood that the sphere of the soul was

an ever-widening arc, and that individual life

was nothing if it could not burst through its

narrow bounds to lose itself in the greater

life of humanity. Henceforth we find Devi

Aghorekamini mixing in society and trying to

make herself useful to suffering humanity, ller

endeavour, therefore, was directed first to cur-
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tail her personal comforts, that she might spare

something for those in want ; next, to cultivate

an inward strength of the mind, that the ordinary

weaknesses of the human heart might not stand

in the way of duty ;
then, to replace the un-

necessary shyness of a Bengali woman by an

amount of courage and boldness, that she might

visit the various walks of life without fear or

delicacy ; lastly, to resign herself entirely to

the Great* Spirit, that she might do her duty,

clear of any thought of consequence. In her

pious resolve she was greatly aided by her friend

the late Saudftmini Devi (Mrs. K. N. Roy)

whose name stands for talent and culture in

modern Bengal.

IX

With this sort of practical training for what-

ever little she could do to alleviate human

misery Devi Aghorekftruiui chalked out her own

path in life. She had already renounced the

use of costly dresses and ornaments, things

which attract the minds of young women gener-

ally. Her valuable jewelleries were sent to

procure relief for famine-stricken people ; in-

stead of the fine cotton and silk for which she

showed so much partiality as a girl she began
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to wear the course and humble home-spun called

3(nti& largely used by poor Bih&ree women.

Never was the costly $9ree worn by her after her

vow of renunciation, and when she sought an

interview with the Commissioner of Patna on an

errand of charity, the JfutiB, was her dress for

that private audience. That her youthful beauty

might not be a block to the accomplishment of

her desired end, she unhesitatingly cut off the

locks of her curling hair, by no means ."in inconsi-
*

derable sacrifice for a young lady to make. To

crown all, about this time she went through the

vow of a spiritual wedding with her husband,

which, in plain language, means that thenceforth

and for all time to como the union between her-

self and her husband was to lie a meeting be-

tween soul and soul, and not between flesh and

flesh, a strict vow of celibacy in married life,

hard to be observed when the married couple

were in the prime of life, so to say (1882). The

course of her training was now complete and the

strength of the great soul of this ascetic, true to

all relations of life, showed itself in various ways.

X

Trials now followed in rapid succession to

put her strength to the test ; and they say that
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strength is best tested when you watch by the

bedside of a dying relative. In August, 1883,

her second daughter fell seriously ill, and with

all that the best medical help could do, the life

of the girl was despaired of. The crisis came at

11 in tho night, and when she lay hovering be-

tween life and death, the mother sat there, with

a calm composure of mind, and smoothed the

rutiled pillow as if nothing serious was going

to happen. The poor father was miserable
* beyond description, and tears trickled down his

pallid cheeks. As soon as Devi Aghorekamini

noticed it, she took her husband aside and said,

“This is not the moment for weakness, dear.

You forget the duty towards your daughter.”

Then they both sat to pray and rose w ith per-

fect mastery over the self. Fortunately the

crisis passed, and the departing life came back.

Hut who can say what pang it cost the mother

to retain her self-possession at that moment of

struggle between weakness and strength ?

Shortly after the incident narrated alwve the

second child of Dr. Pareshnftth Chatterje got

cholera. The room in which the patient lay

was ill suited for a sick chamber. Devi Aghore-

kamini heard of this, and in response to the inward

promptings of her soul she hastened to bring the
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child over to her own lodgings. She nursed the

dying child with her own hands. When she

heard of a fresh attack in the same family, that

patient was also removed into the family of

Prakash Pabu. The lady took entire charge of

watching by the bedside, and it was due to her

motherly care and nursing that both the

children were brought back from death’s door.

The seed of philanthropy planted years ago

was beginning to blossom and bear fruit.

XI

In July, 18SA, Pabu l’rakash Chandra was

posted to Motihfiri as Deputy Collector, and the

family went back to the dear old place,—old

faces, old associations and old memories revived

with fresh ties of affection and love. Put the

five years at B&nkipur had wrought a miraculous

change in the inner life of Devi Aghorek&mini

;

she came back chastened, ennobled and purified.

The philanthropic impulse which first touched

the core of that great heart while the lady was

yet at Paukipur found full play at Motihftri.

Now she forgot the individual self and began

to realize the greater, wider and fuller Self

outside.
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“Txivo took up the harp of life, and smote on

all the chords with might.

Smote the chord of self that, trembling,

passed in music out of sight.”

She took in the significance of true sympathy.

In 1886, a certain respect ably connectedyoung

man, Hariguru Rudra by name, visited Motihiiri

after a sad bereavement, the loss of his wife.

The acuteness of his grief was preying heavily

*on his youthful mind aud sent him abroad

disconsolate from place to place. Rudra sought

shelter in the family of Devi Aghorekftmini at

Motih&ri, knowing it for certain that he would

l>e allowed to drink his fill from that perennial

fountain of love and sympathy. He was

received hy the lady with the greatest cordiality

as a mother would receive her afflicted child.

Her maternal solicitude and cheering words of

consolation brought lasting comfort into the

distressed heart of the young man. Rudra was

a guest in the family for three or four years,

and when he returned home chastened and

consoled ho ever remembered the kindness ho

had received from the lady far away from his

native home. Money is not the greatest gift

that on^can make; there is yet another and
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a still greater,—it is the giving of the self in a

cool and refreshing stream of sympathy with the

heart that is broken. Devi Aghorek&mini gave

her self to console the heart that wept.

XII

By the end of the year lftSO, Babu Prakash

Chandra was at R&nkipur for the second time,

and wherever there was Aghorek&mini there was

an opportunity of doing a good turn to a.

neighbour. About this time, her acquaintance *

with the family of Mr. Ananda Chandra Chakra-

varty, a native Christian resident of Din&pur,

gradually ripened into friendship
; and when

the sudden death of Mr. Chakravarty left his

wife a helpless widow with a numerous family

of dependent children, having no provision

whatever for their maintenance, it was the

sympathy of Mrs. ltoy that supported the family

at this bereavement. Her sympathy did uot end

in words
;
she rendered very valuable pecuniary

assistance for the education of the minors.

Similar instances of unselfish endeavour to

alleviate human misery are too numerous in the

life of the lady to justify any selection. The

limited space at our disposal will not allow us to

mention any more. So we have to close this side
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of her character here, namely, the doing of good

to all who came in contact with her in private

life. Hindu or Christian, friend or stranger,

young or old, man or woman, everybody had a

warm corner in her heart, and this was her

mission in life.

XIII

But the greatest work of her life was yet to

come. The mandate of the Lord had reached her

heart ; and sho felt that she was required to

divert her eiiergies into a new channel,—namely,

to ameliorate the condition of the women of her

country. She was herself a woman, and who

but a sympathetic woman was fitted for the task

of improving the condition of her leas fortunate

sisters ? She took her resolve. She would help

to spread education among the ignorant women*
‘ folk of Bihar.

The task was difficult ;
more difficult than

you can possibly imagine. With greater ease

did Hercules set about turning the course of the

stream to clean the Augean stable !

Picture a Bihftri girl in the early eighties,

brought up in an atmosphere of blind supersti-

tion, immured in the pale shades of the zenana,

steeped in the darkness of ignorance, forbidden
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by custom from time out of mind to crass the

mysterious bounds of the 3 R’s.! Even the domi-

ciled Bengali girl had not then the advantage of

education worth the name.

Next, came the sad dearth of teachers,

—

female teachers being out of the question. The

lady with whom the idea originated had not her-

self the training necessary for a teacher.

Thirdly, there was the monetary problem to

solve.* No pupil, no teacher, no house to locate

the school, no encouragement from the public.'

Vet with all these initial disadvantages Devi

AghorekSmini faced the situation quite heroical-

ly, and the splendid institution, the B&nkipur

(iirls’ High School from which the girls of BihAr

are matriculating year after year, bears ample

testimony as to how difficulties can l>e overcome

even by a woman, if the work lie done in good

faith, in sincerity, with perseverance and a single-

ness of purpose. The story of her success is

worth recording and worth hearing. Nay, it is

an object lesson to all workers.

XIV

Devi Aghorek&mini analysed the situation.

Her strong common sense told her that the

task before her was not an ordinary one. It
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was not simply tho heart that could do it,

—

the brain must come in to its aid. A teacher,

she thought, was not simply born
; a teacher

was both born and made. How could she

educate the children if she had not herself

the qualification. She would solve the second

difficulty first; the other obstacles were not so

serious to cope with. The pecuniary problem

could not stand in the way if she had a

tew years more of life to live.

So she thought of joining Miss Thoburn’s

Women’s College in Lucknow as a pupil-teacher

with a view to get the necessary training. She

was now thirty-five years old ; she had a depen-

dent family of children to look after ; there was no

other elderly female relative in the family, who
could do it during her absence. Lastly, who
would meet the cost of her training in the

Women’s College ? The obstacles seemed insu-

perable,—but there was God overhead and her

firm resolve within. People who heard of her

plan did not think very highly of her sagacity.

But they did not know her well ; and, somehow

or other, on February 27, 1891, Devi Aghore-

-kamini was speeding away from tho Bftnkipur

Station to become a boarding-scholar in the

Women’s College in distant Lucknow.

w
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XV

The Superintendent of the College, Miss L
Thoburn, a large-hearted English lady, received

her new scholar with great kindness, and was

rather astonished at what she saw of this strange

Bengali woman. Her courage, perseverance and

firm faith in Clod impressed her deeply. As a

very humble learner, she began every thing

from the very beginning, so to say, and made
very rapid progress in English, Hindi and Kinder-

garten. Her life as a boarding-scholar at

Lucknow was one of strenuous exertion,—she

devoted fourteen hours to study : to prayer and

meditation, four ; and the remaining six she set

apart for meals and sleep. As a pupil she

conformed to all the rule* and regulations of the

institution. She readily submitted to the disci-

pline, and gladly sat for the periodical tests of

the college, and though Miss Thoburn was will-

ing to relax, as a special case, some of the strin-

gent rules in her favour, she objected to have

the concessions.

Once during her stay at Lucknow she got the

news of the serious illness of her eldest boy

Subodh.* But instead of being the least upset

* Now Mr. S. C. Hoy. Bn r-at-Law, Calcutta High Court.
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at tho news, she retired to her prayer-room to

hold communion with God who alone could save

the situation. Even her maternal love could

not make her flinch before duty. Fortunately

the boy recovered and Devi Aghorekatnini offered

her grateful thanks to God that her darling had

been spared.

Lest her studies should be interfered with,

she stopped correspondence with home for the

r**st of her term at College. It was not keeping

term,—it was asceticism of the strictest order,

and it had its reward. She took tho full course

of training extending over nine months, and with

a very high certificate of proficiency from the

Principal, she returned to Bfinklpuron December

1G, 1891.

XVI

'Mrs. Roy found an enthusiastic ovation wait-

ing for her at Baukipur. It was a magnificent

display. Were they receiving a conquering Field-

Marshal returning home in the midst of his own

' people ? Not that,—yet the music, the procession,

the blowing of the auspicious conch-shell, the

-Illuminations and street decorations proved the

demonstration to be nothing less. Babu Prakftsh

Chandra in speaking of this demonstration years
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after was overpowered with emotion when he

wrote in his book : “I did not know before

that man could do so much for man.”

In truth, Devi Aghorekamini richly deserved

the honour. A marvellous transformation was

wrought in her during her residence in the

Lucknow College. She reaped the rich harvest

of a perfectly developed character. The expan-

sion of the heart followed in the wake of the

expansion of her mind. The company of learned

ladies, great English ladies, hold and true, gave

her strength and courage. The scope of her

duty loomed larger before her eyes. She realized

the high place of woman in the order of God's

creation, and with this conscious, gradual self-

realisation dawned that sense of self-respect,

greater now than ever, which gave her such a

dignified idea of her mission on earth. Over and.

above, she learned how to teach pupils, how to

beoome a child with the children, and work her

way into their affection by the gentle rule of love

instead of the ever-dreaded rod of chastise-

ment.

Mrs. Roy came back a changed woman*,

infinitely raised in the estimation of her country-

men, and no wonder that the men and women
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of Bankipur mustered strong to accord her an

ovation.

XYII
On her return to Rankipur Mrs. Roy found

the already existing infant school for girls in a

moribund condition. With the death of the

mistress in November the school had almost

ceased to work, lly the middle of February, 1892,

the mini her on the rolls had dwindled into less

than a doze’n infants, and the monthly subscrip-

tion reached the vanishing point. At this

juncture the late Hon. Mr. GuruprasSd Sen

requested tho lady to take chargo of the sohool

with a view to improvement. But the charge

involved a threefold liability. First, if there

was no money, it had to lie raised by an appeal

to sympathetic friends, or to be met from her

private purse ; secondly, if there were no pupils,

•^ilrs. ltoy would have to go on her canvassing

rounds from house to house at B&nkipur, or out-

side, if necessary
;
and thirdly, if teachers were

not available she would have to make the

-necessary arrangements, and do the greater part

of the teaching herself. In fact, tho school was

J,o lie a personal concern of Mrs. Roy, especially

as her own house had to be converted into a

boarding-house for the girls.
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XVII

I

But the disadvantages detailed above could

not deter the lady from making the start. • She

gladly took up this "love’s labour.” By the end

of March the number of boarders rose to 20,

besides 15 Bihari girls sent as day-scholars by way

of an experiment. The movement daily gained

in sympathy and strength
; and, with the unceas-

ing efforts of the lady the affairs of -the school

were put on a very sound basis. She was the

life and soul of the institution—she was manager,

teacher, superintendent, and what not ? She

visited the mothers of the girls in their homes,

looked after the health and comforts of her

pupils, and did every thing that made for the wel-

fare of the institution. Referring to this patriotic

work of the lady the Indian Spectator in its issue

of April 2, 1803, wrote the following eulogy :

—

“By far the most notable institution, how^
ever, at B&nkipur, is an unpretentious Boarding-

House, managed by a Brahmo lady and her two

daughters. Mrs. Brukivsh Chandra Roy is the

wife of a gentleman who holds a respectable^

Government appointment and who is in well-to-

do circumstances. At the age of 35* she aiicT*

The statement teems to be inaccurate. The vow ir;u taken
when the wife *«i$ 26 and the husband 35.
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her husband took the vow of firahmacharyyn,

and both have religiously observed it up to date.

With her husband’s full consent Airs. Hoy went

with her two daughters to Lucknow to study at

Aliss. Thoburn’s institution there

Airs. Roy speaks English fluently and is well

read.

“Early in the morning the children in her

home offer their prayers in their own simple

^way Each of the elder boarders is

in charge of one or two of the younger, and each

keeps a small diary in which she notes down

every day her failings and backsliding*, if any.

The boarders attend the female school conducted

under Mrs. Roy’s supervision, and are helped in

their studies at home by her and her daughters.

The whole cost of education and boarding

amounts to its. 7 and odd* per month. The

-children look blithe and lively, and the lessons of

purity, self-help and self•sacrifice, taught to

them by example and precept, are likely to have

an enduring influence on their after-life. The

"boarding-house is not kept for profit ; indeed the

amount charged to the boarders is much less

tWfn the actual cost. The deficit is made up by

* About io/. m curtem English coinage.
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Mr. Itoy who takes the deepest interest in the

work of his wife and daughters.”

XIX

It goes without saying that if Babu Frakftsh

Chandra and his wife hesitated to convert their

homo into a boarding-house for the school the

costly affair could never have been an accom-

plished fact, and the status of the fiftnkipur

Infant Girls’ School never raised to that of the^

Premier Girls’ High School in the province. The

townsmen of R&nkipur and a host of high-placed

Government officials fully appreciated the un-

selfish work of the lady. The lion. Mr. Bolton,

Commissioner of Patna on the eve of his transfer

to Calcutta as Chief Secretary to the Govern-

ment of Bengal, visited Mrs. Roy's school and

made the following very encouraging remark on

leaving, “I am very glad at all that I have seen_~

In England these things are generally done by

maids and widows. It Is a new experience to

mo, Mrs. Roy, that a wife and mother Is up to

such a heavy task, and can manage it so nicely

-

as you have done.” This remark of the Commis-

sioner brought in a substantial help to J»Ir*.

Roy, for, immediately after, the school received

a handsome subsidy from the Government.
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All this, however, could not satisfy the han-

kering of that great soul after doing good to

humanity. It had definitely broken the narrow

bounds of superstition and meanness, and with

greater light came greater love, wider charity and

a larger capacity for doing good. The world

became her home and society her kin. Whenever
sho heard of a helpless woman uncared for at

childbed, she hastoned to the spot and worked

there as a nurse ; whenever she heard of a life

in danger, who was there but Airs. Roy by the

side of the passing soul ? Summer or winter,

day or night, rich or poor, she did not mind her

personal inconvenience in responding to duty’s

call, and to her the day was lost if it was not

spout in doing something noble and useful.

With frequent repetition her isolated acts of

charity developed into a habit ; habit grew into

>^:ture
;
and nature became a passion. She

yielded to this, her only passion in life. Some*

times she would not even wait for her husband's

permission. She followed her ideal passionately,

-«*Von as a boy follows the rainbow in the sky.

XX

Thus the lady worked ceaselessly for four
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years for her school, her family* at home and
her family abroad. But the strain was too much
for the nerves of a Bengali woman. What with

her gigantic task of regenerating the condition

of her less favoured sisters in BihAr, what with

bereavements now and then, and the pin-pricks

of an occasional disappointment inevitable in a

struggle between the good in human nature and
the laid in society her health was shattered.

The work was too heavy
;
the struggle was too

great. But the work was not yet complete.

She started the school with five girls; on March
•11, 1896, the roll showed forty. The funds of

the school were more than solvent now, though
five years back she did not know where the

money was to come from. So, with a sigh of

relief she welcomed the proposai of making
over the institution to Government and retiring

herself from the management. This was easily*

done ; and she fervently prayed to God
Almighty that her pet child might thrive well

under the care of its adoptive parent (April,

1896). ^
But now the voice from another weHd reach-

ed her ears to tell her of the Home^'o&Jieir

• The Boaulint; i&Mitution wa* known as *ihe Aghorckauniiii
Family3 ai liankipar.
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Heavenly Father, and that this darling daughter

was wanted no more on this land of strange

faces. She hud finished her pilgrimage and

was wanted before the feet of her Maker. She

read the summons and understood the hint.

Friends called it “The Rheumatism of the heart,”

Illness, excruciating pain and patient suffering

led her by the hand, step by step, through

the Valley of the Shadow of Death. The shadow

nad to be crossed before she could enter the

garden of eternal enjoyment in the City of Rest.

We glean the following from her diary, dated

May 27, 1896. “No longer wanted here. The

text of the morning sermon was—Nothing of

this world delights me now. I am anxious to

be there. I long to l)e there. Teach me, O
Lord, the usages of that country. Tell me, O
Father, how I can forget this and how I can

grow to like that*1

Her work here was done and she was ready

for the voyage Home across this stormy sea of

life. After a fortnight’s illness, on June 15,

1.896, this great woman passed peacefully into

the sleyrof Death.—«"l5evi Aghorektimini left this world at the

early age of forty. Rut she has left behind a

name that posterity will not “willingly let die.”
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May God preserve to us her three worthy sons*

who typify some traits of their noble mother’s

character.

XXI

“Without haste, but without rest” was the

guiding motto of her life ; so, Devi Aghoreka-

mini succeeded in achieving the end she had in

view. She did duty for duty’s sake, clear of any

thought of consequence ; so she succeeded i£

the faco of the taunts and joors of an unsym-

pathetic world. She firmly believed in an ideal,

and that ideal she followed with a singleness of

purpose that would do credit to hor admiring

brothers of the sterner sox. The sweetness of

her temper brought on by that religious tone

which marked her character so pre-eminently in

the latter half of her life was an envy of friends

and foes alike. Her end was rather prematurAf*

and we wish she could live a few years more of

her useful life to inspire her country-men and

country-women with her noble example. But

that was not to be, and she was called away to

work, perhaps, in a different sphere of" activity ;

Mr. Subodh Chandra Roy, Bar-at-Law, Mr. Sidhan Chandra

Roy, Mechanical Engineer, and Dr. Bidh&n Chandra Roy, an orna-

ment of the Medical Profession ; all of Calcutta.
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and we must conclude with what the noble

verses teach us about the traits of a noble

nature :

—

“It is not growing like a tree

In bulk, doth make man better be
;

Or standing like an oak, three hundred year,

To fall a log at last, dry, bald and sere
;

A lily of a day

Is fairer far in May,

Although it fall and die that night

—

It was the plant and flower of Light.

In small proportions we just beauties see ;

And in short measures life may perfect be.”

runs.




